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■■CAMPAIGN OF SCANDAL TALK, SAYS LAURIER, HAS GIVEN ■ 
I : COUNTRY THE TRUE MEASURE OF THE TORY STATESMEN

.............................. ............. y__________ • x * '

8,000 GREET PUGSLEY AND 
EMMERSON IN MONCTON
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MONSTER MEETING ENDS 
LAURIER’S ONTARIO TOUR
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Scandal Campaign Gives 
Country Tory Statesmen’s 

Measure

Greatest Meeting There 
Since Laurier Spoke 

Years Ago
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Hippodrome Packed and; 
Thousands Stood 

Outside

Verdict Next Monday*WilI 
be Fitting AnsweNo * 

Low Appeal

OTTAWA, Oct; 
way, who camel 
to assume his d

i.—Hon. Thos Green- 
> Ottawa last week 
pés as a member of 
(mission, has been 
? for the past- few 
k of asthma. He is

^ 1 V,. H :

i, i: 0F. mthe Railway C* 
rather seriously 1 
days with an att®
now making satisfactory progress to
wards recovery, but it will be some 

: time before./he will be able to begin 
work with the commission.

Favorable resorts of the agricultural 
potentialities- Of the Ions stretch Of 
country which the proposed new Hud- 

. son Bay Railway will open up for set
tlement, havie been brought to Ottawa"

- by Williant Sfclnnes, of the Geological 
Survey, v.*ho has just returned from a 
summer's exploration wbrk in the ter
ritory tributary to the Churchill river.

. Mr: -Mcltmes statS that the clay belt 
suitable for cultivation runs much 
further north f«F*^e .Saskatchewan 
river ttUKKips IKen generally thought. 
The Churchill afn^-not the Saskatche
wan rivër, life Artist t« the northea-tter- 
ly lànit of lan<| Adapted for agricul
tural settrftuwnt; there are, of course, ‘ 

i this vast area which 
semi-barren, but there 
•age which obtains hj 

rn Ontario, tv bile the climate !* 
v to be prohibitory. The

tong sÿtnmer days give more hours of 
sunshwè thaiA is the case in Manitoba j 

<or OniisiMo, .%nd consequently crops 
■-f^W.*e-udpeneà-^ap1_ nn_Kreater_|jSby.-: 

ity to failure ftwor frosts than was ex
perienced by the early settlers of Mani
toba.'

At Fort Stanley, on the Churchill 
river, 200 miles north of Prince Albert,
Mr. Mclnnes found that wheat had 
been successfully grown» The vege
table garden maintained there by the 
Hudson Bay Company’s men had not 
been touched by frost up to the middle 
of September. The waters of the 
North Land, he said, teem with flrh 
and these valuable fishery resources 
will not be of commercial use until the 
railway Is built.
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a,Wild Cheers as Pugsley 
; Smashes the Slander 

Campaign

Government to Blame <or 
Leniency Toward^Tory 

Officials
:{

i
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Enthusiasm Hailed Em- 
merson’s Discussion of 

Liberal Policy, . ,

But Will Take Proper 
Action After Oct, 26, 

Says Laurier
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,v<• RIONCTOS. Oct 21.—Certainly the j 
greatest demonstration of the present ! 

tafepa^gn and one of the finest oycif. : 
çppordèi any politician in i he history;
£■- . -h’3 citer tin —iillti a*-. .
bing that to Sir Wilfrid Laurier el g* - 
} tai-s «Soi was tonight given Hon. H. 
î:. Fmmarten and Hen. Dr. Pngstey. 
Bet wen eight and nine thousand peo- 
îrte listen kl to the Speeches by Hon. 
Dr: Pugsley, Hon. H. R. Ennnerson, 
Hon. C. W. Robinson, A. B. Copp, C.
>1. L-gfre and J. T. Hawke. The 
crowd, which taxed the large Hippo
drome theatre to its utmost limit with 
.nearly three thousand people,-who oc
cupied every inch of available seating , 
and standing space, was litt’e more : 
than half as large in numbers as the 
concour- which assembled in the 
streets Jutside unable to gain admis
sion to tlife buikurag dnd extended in a 
dene; mass along Main street, com
pletely blocking- that thoroughfare for 
Hours.

ALEXANDRIA, Cot. 21.—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier1 a laet meeting of fais 
In Ontario was n arked here 
the same enthusiastic acclaim from 
cheering thousands gathered to hear 
hltn that has been the distinguishing 
feaf-i«ii^cf the whole campaign. The

idrta assembled at the 
fair gsrounds this afternoon, the audi
ence numbering fully four thousand.

The contest here Is a close one, but 
the Indications of today's meeting all 
Pointed to the fact that the riding 
would remain true to Its Liberal al
legiance and elect J. A. McMillan 
M. P. p.

In --aspect to the contest In the neigh
boring riding of Prescott, where both 
candidates are Liberals, Sir Wilfrid 
today publicly endorsed the candida
ture of the straight party nominee. Mr.
Frau lx, ex-M. P.

The premier was escorted from the 
train to tho fair grounds by a mount
ed escort of about 200 of the local elec
tors and by two bands. His address "j 
followed largely along the lines of Ms 
previous campaign utterances. He 
contrasted the present prosperity of 
the country with the stagnation of 1898 
and asked the electors if they desired 
to give control of national affairs over 
to practically the same group of men 
whom they turned out In 1896. With 
regard to the scandal cries of the Con
servatives he said that perhaps the 
government was to blame in dealing eo 
leniently with the Tory officials who 
had been the chief cause of the abuses 
criticised by the Civil Service Com-, 
mission.

“However,” he said, “It Is never too 
late to mend. After October 26fh I wlU 
take proper action to protect ourselves 
and the country.”

The campaign, he concluded, with Its 
plethora of ecandal talk and unsub
stantiated charges had given the coun
try the true measure of the Tory 
statesmen. The verdict of Monday 
next would bo a fitting answer to the 
men who had no higher conception of 
national Issues.

campaign, . ; 
tojlay by j

i

* MON. -Li-- - - - - - - - - - —— - 1 M *t
and flag bearers between, making a I

a
Horn Mr1. Emmerson’s address was

SIR WILFRID LAURIERbrilliant spectacle as they paraded' the a brief but stirring appeal for the sup- 
streets, arriving finally at the building port of the Liberal • party ofi the 
in which the meeting was to be held. strength of past performances of Sir

Anticipating a throng; hundreds'had Wilfrid Laurier and his, government, 
gone early to' the Hippodrome to se- “You have-lieapd," he said, “the Con- 
cure seats, with the, result That âh seryative leader on thjs platform, and 
hour before the meeting was advertised advanced no policy .which means 
to. open no seats ' were available and continued prosperity of -.our country or 
shortly after, standing room was at a Ihe solution of our transportation diffl- 
preroium, so that hundreds were culties. 
obliged to find places on and around 
the stage. ; , ,2 . -

The meeting was enthusiastic, wildly 
so, both inside and outside the rink.

| Ringing cheers greeted every speaker,
, and especially was the reception given'

HILLSBORO THE SCENE 
OF ROUSING MEETING

tiX-

In ; contrast -Mr. Emmerson pointed 
-out twelve years of prosperity under 
Liberal rule and referred to the indi
cation that there was every evidence 
of five years' continuance. From every 
province, he said, and every county in 
New Brunswick there came cheering 
reports and he had no doubt that the 
Liberal government would be returned 
to poWer. At the conclusion of the 
address, which 
throughout with ringing cheers. Hon. 
Mr. Emmerson was given another ova
tion by the gathering.

AUTOMOBILE DITCHED
INC BADLY BURNED

first public appearance in Moncton 
during the present campaign.

■ >end of the county, while a special train j 
brought In over the Moncton and Buc- 
touche Railway a fine representation 
from that section. With a thousand 
tor-lies, hundreds of flags, five bands 
of music and brilliant fireworks all 
ftiong the route of the procession which 
paraded Moncton made a splendid 
spectacle.

Great Crowd Cheers Hon. Mr. Emmerson 
and Dr. McAlister to the Echo — Former 
Minister Scores Point After Point Against 
the Opposition—Other Splendid Speeches 
Delivered.

punctuated■ was
SWEPT THE AUDIENCE.

:

In à convincing 2 and eloquent" ad
dress Dr. Pugsley made such complete 
refutation of the slander charges that 
he jwept.the audience with him and 
waf given a fine ovation. Dr. Pugs- 
ley’s address was a stirring one, and 
he dealt with -m^ny of the great public 
issues with customary clearness and 
convincing force.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson was in fine form 
too, and made an excellent appeal. He 
was given such a reception by the 
audience that showed how large a 
place he occupies in the hearts of the 
people of this city and county.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson was the first 
speaker after Mayor Purdy, who acted 
as chairman, had formally opened the 
meeting. He was given a great recep
tion, the big audience crowding to its 
feet and èheerlng so enthusiastically 
that It. was some minutes before he 
could obtain a hearing.

F. M. Tweedie Has a Mishap — Com- 
mejit or the Robinson Case fPUGSLEY FOLLOWS. 1

. Hon. Dr. Pugsley following after 
the brief speech had been delivered by 
Hon, Of W. Robinson and A. B. Copp, 
both of whom spoke vigorously on the 
issues of ,the day. . He was given a 
reception of great cordiality, for which 
he thanked the gathering warmly. At 
the outset of his address he referred 
to the campaign of slander on which flre and was badly burned before the 
the Conservative party was basing its blaze could be extinguished. Mr. 
hopes of entrance to parliament and Tweedie was not hurt, 
took up the Mayès case in St. John 
in which he himself had been made an 
object ol attack, which, he said, had 
ail the earmarks of conspiracy con
cocted for. the purpose of injuring his 
reputation with his own constituency 
and the people of Canada. To that 
plot, he said, he believed. Mayes and J.
Douglas Hqzen and other gentlemen 
were partieé and went Into it solely for 
purpose of injuring him. “Although,” 
said Hon.Dr.Pugsley, “it became known 
some days ago that declaration was 
false. Hon. J. D. Keren, who as lead
er of the Conservative party In the 
province of New Brunswick, took upon 
himself the responsibility of reading 
the declaration, and might have known 
It would have been circulated through
out Canada. He has never vet taken 
any steps in a public way to express 
his regret that this damnable outrage '
Was perpetrated upon me. What do 
you think of conduct/like this? They 
eay it was an error and that the date 

been changed from 39C6 to 1907 
cidentally, but if it was 
was spread broadcast by the people 
who knew the statement 
when it was made in tho city of St.
John. After I published the statement 
of facts in the St. John evening papers 
I had a letter from Mayes stating that 
1he time of pajyment was October, 1905,
Instead of Oct Cher, 1907, and took place 
before I was a Minister of the cabinet 
of Canada, and explained that it 
a tyjiographlfal error.

'-I
Rung in an Alarm

CHATHAM, Oct. 22.—F. M. Tweedie 
while returning from Hardwicfee in 
his automobile last evening ran off the 
road and .the machine upset. It took

In an effort to break up this portion 
of the programme the Tories worked 
the old game of ringing in a false fire 
alarm when the procession was just 
opposite the engine rodm, so that an 
apparatus had to dash out into the 
line of the procession. This had no ef
fect, however, upon that part of the 
demonstration. The procession organ
ized on the lawn ih front of 
the I. C* R. depot, and head
ed by the Sackviile bras band paraded 
a number of streets. In the procession 
were three-local bands, and the Dor
chester Band, with hundreds of torches

HILLSBORO, N. B„ Oct. 21.—One of 
the largest political meetings in the 
hist dry of this village was held tonight 
when the public hall was filled to over: 
flowing with hundreds upon hundreds 
who crowded the spacious auditorium 
to listen to stirring and effective ad
dresses from the popular Liberal can
didate, Dr. McAlister, Hon. H. A. Mc- 
ICeoWn, Hon. C. J. Osman and A. B. 
Copp, M. F. P. x

It was a great meeting. Long before 
the hour of opening the crowds began 
to pour into the building, which were 
continually augmented until all the 
seats were occupied, the aisles filled 
and every foot of standing room occu
pied. Clear out to the street the crowd 
reached and many more were unable 
to get within the -doors. It was a 
gathering such as Hillsboro has seldom 
seen and showed very effectively the 
great tide of Liberalism that is sweep
ing over this county and the immense 
popularity of the Liberal candidate, 
whose gathering strength has been the 
gratification of his friends all over the 
constituency.

Source of Pride
Dr. McAlister is a modest man, but 

it must have been a source of great 
pride ar.d satisfaction to him as he 
looked over the sea of faces and heard 
the cheers that re-echoed and re
echoed as he took his place on the 
platform. The Hillsboro Brass Band 
was in attendance and played several 
selections during the evening. Hop. 
Mr. Emmerson, who *spoke In Moncton 
earlier In the evening, came down by 
motor car. Mr. Copp accompanied 
him.

The big meeting opened at 8 o’clock. 
Dr. B. A. Marven presiding.

Dr. McAlister was the first speaker. 
The doctor took up the various" isr-ues 
of the campaign, making a character
istic manly and forcible speech, 
showing the merits of the Laurier gov

ernment, whose magnificent record of 
twelvè years had placed Canada in an 
enviable position in the eyes of the 
world.

Just as Dr. McAlister finished bis 
speech Hon, Mr. Emmerson arrived at 
the hall and

The Braithwaite-Robinson game law 
violation càse has exicted a great deal 
of interest in this country and Robin- 
son’a. successful defense has been wel
comed. Report has it that slanderous 
stories were printed in Fredericton 
pers concerning Mr. Robinson because 
he lately ceased buying supplies in 
Fredericton and now gets them from 
•Newcastle, from which point they 
easier shipped.

amid tremendous ap
plause passed through the big throng.pa-
whlch gave the ex-Mlnlster nothing 
shorter an ovation. Cheer upon cheer 
rang out showing with no uncertain 
sound the position Mr. Emmerson still 
holds in the hearts of the people of 
this, his old constituency.

A. B. Copp, M. P. p., who came down 
from Moncton with Mr. Emmerson, 
also received a splendid reception and 
made a vigorous addree that was most 
enthusiastically applauded. Blow af
ter blow was dealt out against the 
Conservative

i

are

Wedding Bells.RIFLES Teas may come and teas may go, 
but "Salada”

‘■"■l
goes on—slowly, but 

surely winning Its way into the homes 
of millions of satisfied users. 73

WALLACE—iMcCAUSLAND.
ing a statement which left no doubt as 
to the facts In the minds of the audi
ence and no doubt also that Mr. Pugs
ley was a victim of Tory conspiracy. 
He also paid a tribute to Emmerson’e 
ability as a representative from this 
county and to his energy on behalf cf 
the constituency, which remarks were 
greeted with much applause.

Dr. Pugsley also took up the question 
of the Transcontinental, dealimg with 
it at length, contrasting the construc
tive policy of thé Liberal government 
in this regard with Borden's construc
tionless policy. He paid a glowing 
tribute to Sir Wilfrid and closed with 
a stirring appeal for support. •

Previously Dr. Pugsley addressed a 
big gathering outside, where he 
very warmly received, and took up in 
addition to other topics the popular 
local subject of the I. C. R. extension 
and branch hne absorption, which he 
discussed thoroughly.

C. M. Legere followed, speaking elo
quently In French and English, and J. 
T. Hawke gave a forceful address that 
aroused great enthusiasm.

The big meeting broke up with cheers 
for the King, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Dr. 
Pugsley, Hon H. R. Emmerson and 
ether tpeakers.

Tuesday morning, at 5.30 o’clock, in 
the Church of the Assumption, Carle- 
ton, the marriage was solemnized of 
Miss Annie MoCausland, daughter of 
John MoCausland, and E. J. Wallace, 
of the firm of. McIntyre and Comeau. 
The bride looked charming in cream 
serge suit with hat to match. She was 
attended by her sister. Miss Alice Me- 
C&usland, who wore blue broadcloth 
with blue hat to match. The groom - 
was attended by Mr. Joir.es Byrnes. 
After the ceremony a wedding break
fast was served and the happy couple 
left on the Boston express for an ex
tended trip.
ceived many presents, among them be
ing a check from the groom’s father, 
and a Morris chair from the staff of 
McIntyre and Comeau. The groom’s 
gift to the bride was a locket and 
chain, and to the bridesmaid ten dol
lars In gold.

opposition who,
speaker claimed, were unable to 
ent a platform. Mr. Osman also spoke 
briefly with good effect.

theWINCHESTER, 22'M'303 32 pres-

33, 35, 38-55, 40-72, 405. 44, 45, 70, 45 90

32, 35. 351
A Telling Address

Mr. Emmerson afterAUTOMATIC. 
MARLIN,
SAVAGE.

LARGEST VARIETY TO SELECT

had expressing his 
gratification, at again, looking Into the 
face of an Albert county audience at 
once launched out in a telling address, 
eloquent, logical and able, an address 

uwhich showed tho wide calibre and 
statesmanlike character of the speak
er. The big questions of the day, the 
vital issues that should occupy the 
mtnde of che ejectors were dealt with 
convincingly and forcibly, showing hour 
Canada, the young ration, had pros
pered under ihe wise and able states
manship of Its great leader. An elo-

ac-
an error it

30, 38-55, 44-40, 45-70 was false

303, 38-55
Th* young couple re-

waswas

Call or Write AL7-, WERE GUILTY. quent appeal was made to Liberal and 
Conservative alike to listen to the call 
of duty and the great questions of vital 
interest to their homes and their coun
try Instead of to the low and malig
nant cries of scandal end slander.

The meeting broke up with the play
ing of the national anthem by the 
band. Hah. Mr Emmerson Is to speak 
at Alma tomorrow afternoon and at 
Albert tomorrow night.

A typographical error is a printer's 
error, and does it not strike you as ex
tract dinary that the printers of tho 
St. Johm Standard, Moncton Times and 
Montreal Gazette should all be guilty 
of the same mistake.

Dr. Pugsley went into Mayes' state
ment and the matter of the proposed 
dredge sale in a clear cut manner, giv-

CARPENTBR—FORRESTER.
Monday nlgh't a quiet wedding 

was sblemnlzed at the residence oi 
Thos. Skllltngbem, 387 City Road, 
when Miss ■ Grace A. Forrester was 
united In marriage to Irvan C, Carpen
ter by Rev. J. F. Floyd. Mr. and Mrs. 
Carpenter will reside In the future at 
3 St. Davd street.

W. H. Thorne & Co.. Ltd.
Market Square, St..John, N. & net*-. 1*1
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THE BAPTISTS.
Hon. Lloyd George

This.busy statesman fliide- time amid 
the pressing cares of state to pay con
siderable attention to church work, 
and has recently been elected presi
dent \1>t the Baptist Union, .at Wales.

Growth of Mission Work
An exchange dealing with, this mat

ter, says:—The little group of earnest 
missionaries, Carey, Marshman and 
the others, contributed out of their sal
aries earned in government schools, 
$450,000 to missions. They deemed no
thing too good or too much to give to 
Christ, says the Christian World. Back 
In the sixteenth century a family of 
German bankers entertained Charles 
V. They warmed his apartments with 
sandal wood, kindling It with bonds 
which he had given them for money 
which they had loaned him. The best 
way to show hospitality to our King 
is to kindle the flames of loving ser
vice with our bonds and stocks—our 
possessions. 1

8TJ.Collis Browne’sDR. FUNDERS IITICKS E ’Tie of the wave and not the rock;
"Pis but the flapping of the sail 
And not a rent made by the gale;
In spite of rook and tempest’s roar,
In spite of {alee lights on.the shore, 
Ball on, nor fear to breast the sea; 
Our hearts, our hopes, are all with 

thee,
Our hearts, our hopes, our prayers, 

our tears,
Ou# faiih- triumphant o’er our fears, 
Are'aU with thee—are all■ with thee."

:«v;' ' -
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ROMAN CATHOLIC

V* V
TheORIGINALand ONLY GENUINEJ

f Acts like a charm in 
DIARRHŒA and Is the only 

Specific In CHOLERA
. «id DYSENTERY.

C6«ts «n« ar*u
FEVER, CROUP, AOUE.

The Best Remedy known for
COUGHS, COLDS. ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

a.»..». . Tbe w'y PaJMatiwe is 
NEURAL61A, OtiUT, RHEUMATISM. 

Sou In DuiU»'r'1C'"* Medical Testimony accompanies earl gottlc.
*an Chemists.

Prices in Englend,LLl/li.2/8,4/6.

> •7-^

Advice to Preachers.
‘   : C -7:;—Î-—WHB. ‘ ..

In a recent Issue'of fhe TZWSlTTab- 
let. Father Angus speaks as follows:

"I end by venturing to give some bits 
of advice such as one whos.Q life Is 
behind hlm mây properly ofTerCtaJhoee 
whose lives are, happily, before them. 
Not that I ever ask for advice my
self, and should not for a moment 
dream of taking it, but still I may give 
it for what it is worth. 1. In preach
ing or instructing, never use Latin, or 
Greek words when English equivalents 
are at hand. 2. As to wihat people know 
or do not know, never take1 anything 
for granted. 3. Never hesitate to repeat 
yourself. 4. Remember that if you 
knock a nail long enough It will go In 
at last.And 5. Cultivate that keen, sense 
of the ridiculous, which is so soothing 
to weary wayfarers, In this valley of 
tears, and which, as I think Faber 
somewhere Said, is a great help to us 
on our somewhat tiresome journey from 
earth to heaven."

In a Vigorous Sermon on Politics, Pastor 
ot Centenary Assails- Papers Whose 
Aims Seem to be to Destroy Reputations 
With Tawdry Sensationalise

HOPES OTHER SALOONS 
EL CLOSE II SPfHNO

Hole Manufacturer*, 
J. T. Davenport, .

Lenioo, 6,E.
i4

WHOLESALE) AGENTS: LYMAN BROS, A CO., LTD., TORONTO.

Rev. S. Howard Delivers In
teresting Address to Every 

Day Club

I

CLERGYMEN IN CITY PULPITSIn Centenary Church last evening Men, through money and self-exploit- 
before a large congregation Rev. Dr. ation, may manage to get themselves 
Flanders delivered a sermon in part elected to represent a foolish people, 
as follows on the subject: "For whom or a careless people, but only states- 
should I vote ? j men of sound wisdom and expert ex-

"Take you wise men and understand- perience can successfully pilot this 
ing and known among your tribes young Dominion to her own. 
and I will make them rulers over you. (c) In the third place they must be 
And he answered me and said. The God-fearing men. 
thing which thou hast spoken is good Jethro put particular emphasis 
for us to do."—Deut., chap. 1, verses 13 the absolute necessity for this qualifl- 
ahd H- cation: “Moreover thou shalt provide

Was this the Introduction of the of all the people, able men, such as 
principle of representative government fear God, men of truth, hating coVet- 
among men? The question Is worthy ousness." 
ot the consideration of those who are j 
the etudente of Political Science.

—r

Some people, said the Rev. Samuel 
Howard at the Every Day Club last 

(evening, declared that unless you can 
close all the saloons It/ is useless to 
close a few, but I am with every ef
fort to close even one saloon, for I 
believe one source of evil influence Is 
thus removed. Mr. Howard added that 
he hoped the people of St. John would 
next spring close the saloons in at 
least some of the ward» In this city,
Dealing with the manner In which the 
drink habit debases men, he referred to 
those who at election time go about 
seeking the price of drinks, because 
they know they are more likely to get 
It. The drink habit has deprived them 
of honor and aelf-rsspeet. Long ago 
Moses said ,fbat man cannot live by 
bread alone, but by every word that 
proqeedeth out of the mouth of God.
This eaylng was repeated and emphas
ized by Jeeus. It was alike true ot 
men and nation*. Manhood, charac
ter, was the true aim In life. They I Methodist church last night, Rev. Jas.

r- r* “~ *“body. Mr. Howard dwelt very Impree- campa'En and *ave in a frank manner 
sively upon the Importance of having | his opinion of slanders and falsehoods 
high ideals

THE MBTBODIST3 
Mission Board
VANCOUVER, B. C., Oct. 12—The 

General Methodist Board of Missions, 
which closed Saturday, appointed the 
following commission to look Into and 
extend the work among European for
eigners In Canada: J. H, Careen, Mont
real; h. H. Fudger, and Alex. Milita 
Toronto; J. H. Ashdown and Drs. Al
len, Woodsworth and Shorey. Appro
priations were made for Japanese work 
in British Columbia of $1,800 and for 
Chinese $4,970, A request for the appro
priation of fifty thousand dollars for 
the Heurt Memorial College, perpetuat
ing the memory of vigil C. Hart, found 
er of the West China Mission, was 
agreed to.

on

If Archbishop Bourne receives the 
Cardinal’s Hat as a tribute to his 
work for the Eucharistic Congress, he 
will be successor in that dignity to 
Vaughan, Manning and Wiseman.

Similar considerations make It not 
unreasonable for us to demand of our 

The necessity for a change In the j representatives that they 
prevailing form of government arose Christian gentlemen, 
out of the great Increase ot the Child-, that 
ren of Israel. In this connection they

,

Ministers Don’t Mince Matters in Refer
ring to Slanders and False Affidavits 
Bishop Casey Makes Powerful Plea for 
Sanctity of the Ballot

should be 
We often boast

we are distinctively a Christian 
., people whose God is the Lord. That

are represented as being as numerous ours ls a clvllization the gen!us o£
“,Lh® ■*nd* UP°n «“ eea The which is Christian dn a very marKed

government °eam^ Irnm jLrn "Z ‘ d^rce’ « ‘hs-be so. then'only Chris- 
father-ln-law of Moses. Jetoro was ^nttemen-men fearing God. men
visiting Moses and, as he watched the and hatm; covetousness-can
people coming to Moses from morning c°nalstently and adequately represent 
until nlgtit, lor Judgment, he pitied his U3' 
overworked son-in-law and, with the ! 
common oeose ot a natural statesman, I t"e political life of today so feetoly re- 
he suggested to him the wisdom and flectB th« true spirit ot Christianity, 
justice of a division of labor and re- | WhV, for Instance, any political party 
sponslblUty. Jethro’s suggestion com- c°uld so far forget the true spirit of 
mended Itself to Moees and be submit- Christianity as to dare, in this city of 
ted It to the people for consideration. ■ churches, to profane the name of God 
After but little deliberation they fully as we have seen it profaned on the 
and heartily endorsed It and urged Its bill-boards during the past week, 
immediate adoption In the words: j 
"The thing which thou hsst spoken !s j 
good for us to do.” i

Boston Catholicism
The growth of Catholicity in Boston 

is one of the most remarkable develop
ments of modern history. Boston ls 
one of the most Irish cities in the 
world, and becoming more so, and it 
has also had its school of writers— 
Longfellow, Oliver Wendel Holmes, 
Emmerson and others—all literary 
leaders. The traditions of literary cul
ture are stil 1 influencing Boston 
thought and speech. John Boyle O'
Reilly, of the Pilot, was probably the 
best Catholic Journalist in America.

I have wondered much of late whyOur Political Leaders
On the cover ot last wek’s Issue of 

the Christian Guardian are placed Mde 
by side excellent pictures of 6ir Wil
frid Laurier and Mr. R. L. Borden, and 
among Its editorial Item* are notice* 
ot each of these distinguished Canad
ians in which warm mention 1» made 
of their ability and personal worth.

Young Ministers '
Six young men, probationers for the 

ministry, arrived from England a cou
ple of weeks ago and have been sent 
to supply vacancies in the Nova Beotia 
Conference.

In a thoughtful sermon In Zion His Lordship Bishop Casey spoke a{ 
the 9 o’clock mass in the Cathedral 
yesterday from the pulpit concerning 
the sanctity of the ballots. He urged 
his parishioners not to sell their fran
chise, but to exercise their power as 
their conscience deserves. "Canada la 
a free country," said his lordship, "and 
all the inhabitants should be free."

He paid an excellent tribute to the 
sanctity of the ballots, for which 
fathers fought so bard. He advised 
the congregation to judge well of what 
was to be done at these times and to 
form their Judgment freely and coolly,

His lordship stated that there should 
be no corruption on the part of any; 
person and that October 26 should seq 
a pure election from every standpoint,

At the 8 and ten o’clock services lq 
Holy Trinity Church yesterday before 
large congregations, the pastor. Rev, 
J. J. Walsh, gave a brief but masterly; 
Introductory sermon on the sanctity of 
the ballot.
stated that it was only a few days 
til the federal elections would take 
place and every man should exercise 
his franchise as his conscience tells. 
No man should do the miserable act) 
of selling his vote, as he is committing 

very 
one that
laws of the Dominion, 
cannot really be bought or sold, de
clared Father „ Walsh, : However, the 
man that tempts a person Is every bit 
as bad.
chise he Is sending men to Ottawa 
that ought not to be there. A sold 
vote balances the vote of an honest 
person.

The money given to a person for hi* 
privilege Is money stolen from the peo
ple. A mao does not love bis partyj 
so much that he will take money out 
el his own pocket, but he will receive 
recompense after the elections are 
over. Let every man go to the poll* 
with' a firm resolve to vote for the med 
who In his opinion are the best. Then 
we will have an honest government 
and purity in elections."

Every Day Cltfli and"^ Pr«tis6d^the as campaign material. He scored Mr

outsstT ympa hy at the very ,ng j( he begn allowe(£ t0 çontjnue

There were duets by Messrs. Colwell the methods which he was now de-
and Wasson, Mrs. and Miss McMaster, | nounclng there would have been no
and a solo by Miss McMaster.

Che New Cathedral
The magnificent new cathedral, at 

New Boniface, Manitoba, was dedicated 
and blessed by Archbishop Langevln 
on last Sunday, in the presence of a 
gathering representing the hierarchy 
and priesthood of every Province in 
Canada, including Monsignor Richard, 
of Rogersville, N. B. The great Byzan
tine pile was blessed Inside and out
side and sprinkled on all four walls 
with holy water as the great procession 
wound its way round it. After the 
blessing Pontifical High 'Mass Was ce
lebrated. In the afternoon there 
great parade ot the laity of Winnipeg, 
over 5,000 men being in line.

UNSEEMLY VILLIFIOATION.
I have wondered why, In this Chris- 

We ought to bs profoundly Interest- ! tian country, a political election should 
•d In the Ideal political representative resolve Itself into a campaign devoted 
of the Moaeic dispensation. Nearly all, largely to the besmirching ot political 
If not all, of the great principles that opponents, and unseemly vinification, 
underlie our moral and political life In our homes and schools we are try- 
oome to u* from title source and are ing to teach our boys and girls that 
above criticism. If we accept these one of the great principles Imposed by 
and Utilise them because we have Christ upon all men is that of charity 
proved them to be to our advantage as and brotherliness. "Thou shaft love 
a nation, a* well as binding upon us the Lord thy God with all thy heart 

.iD wl*y /h°uld and thy neighbor as thyself." That
w£at a^enrtïïmL « “,°“LC ^ ?f Parity "that suffered long and U
wnat s represtntAtive of the people ____ . .should *b#f This question gathers klnd' „ that lhlnketh no evil. ’ but 
force and significance when we bear in appear aa/hough we are
mind that, In a very peculiar sense,, t a/ f / m vain •
God presided over and guided theevo- And 1 have wondered how it could 
lutlen of the political economy of the be ln this chrlstian land that the 
Mosaic dispensation. | much vaunted liberty of the press Is

1. In the first place let ue consider degraded Into a license to destroy 
the qualifications required In the Ideal reputation and, with tawdry sensation- 
representatives of the Mosaic dispensa- alism. to exultingly portray the reek-

j ing cesspools of political corruption, 
(a) They must be well-known men j which It represents as abounding 

ot national , repute. "Take you wise everywhere. Does the average news
men wantf Understanding and known paper proprietor really imagine that 
among your tribes.” Men of more his patrons 
than a
stood out prominently above all others 
In the tribes as, in a special degree, 
fitted to represent God’s chosen people 
In the high places of the nation. They 
must be men who would not find It 
necessary to ge among the tribes elec
tioneering—like beggars without bas
kets seeking for votes. That humili
ating and demeaning practice, from 
which every self-respecting man must 
shrink, Is peculiar to a later age. In 
that day, tbe office really sought the 
man because of the clear conviction of 
his fltnese for it—the man’s modesty 
and self-respect would restrain him 
from ever seeking the office. Men, 
who, doubtless, would and did go In puzzling over these things, I have 
among the people Instructing them in been forced to conclude that the ex- 
the great principles ot political ecen- planation of existing conditions ls 
omy and informing them respecting found in the fact that Christian men 
the Issues affecting the nation’s life are holding themselves too much aloof 
and destiny, but men, who needed not from the political affairs Of the day. 
to discuss themselves nor the great In the Mosaic period, the political 
things they at least Imagined, they caucus was held not far from the altar 
had done for their country's weal— of God, with Moses himself acting as 
men,who needed not to blow the trum
pet at the street corners and In the 
market-places to be seen of men, as do 
the Pharisees when they are about to

our

affidavits.
In opening his remarks he referred 

to the fact that ministers were usually 
censured when they mentioned politics, 
but said that it was usually by politi- 

The fifteenth anniversary of the or- j clans who were afraid of the truth, 
ganizatlon Zion S. school under adding "I have no dqulbt but that 
Methodist auspices wae duly observed should a man lift up his voice against 
yesterday afternoon together with rally slander people who are In politics for 
day exercises, when the following pro- | what they can get out of it would 
gramme wae carried out:

Hymn 321, responsive reading.
Praxer, hymn 460.
Address of welcome by pastor.
Repoit of secretary, Fred McLean.
Address, historical. Dr. Wilson.
Soto, Harry Heans.

- Acfdrees, Dr. Flanders.
Chorus by Infant class,
Hymn 272, hymn 447.
Benediction,
Of the fifteen

ow

ZION SUNDAY SCHOOL «NNEM

SATURDAY SERINETTE
#—

ARREARS.
She had one serious fault (or wa* It 

misfortune?) She wia a minister's 
daughter. She had a well built head 
and the broad low (not too low) brow 
and Clear steady speaking eyes told 
you that there we* a great deal of 
“grey matter" packed behind them, I 
had taken her Into dinner (a minister's 
dinner, not a cabinet minister*») and 
of course there wae more conversation 
than dinner.

Congregational J As the man who took her in to din- 
Churches, Body or Communion and notR lner was bid enough to be her father, 
Churches ls the designation given to be don't know whether she wa* pretty 
the above named Churches. This Is or not’ but If you were to ask him 
unfortunate and will not tend to bring would absent mlndedly say: "I do'nt 
about the issue which appears to be know, but I think not. She was much 
so earnestly desired ln the following t0° sensible and well read and trav- 
kindly terms:— elled to be pretty." And then he would

We speak as brothers to' these say as lr to himself: "Benelble people 
Christian brothers who are separated are never pretty. Brain* are seldom 
from us. We can assure them mat we beautiful.”
fall not in love and respect for them. A stupid old man you see, fonder of 
We acknowledge with a full heart the a "Plain dinner and high thinking and 
fruit of the Holy Ghost produced by talking” than of a stalled ox with 
their lives and labors. We remember Prettiness and no brains therewith," 
the fact, so glorious tor them, that In As the conversation went on scrape 
evil days they kept up the standard at of 11 came—if not to the stupid old 
ottee of family virtue, and ot the life man—to the keen ear* of the girl, and 
Ulflden with Chriet In God. We can 98 one w°td coUed to her she gave a 
never forget that lessons of holiness start and with a gasp said: “Oh; how 
and love have been written upon un- 1 hate that word. I think It is the 
dying Pages by members of their com- worst word in the English language." 
munlons, and that the Ups of many ot “What word?” said the dull 
their teachers have been touched with “Arrears,” said the girl, “it always 
heavenly fire. makes me (driver when I hear It.”

"Acting, a* M believes, In the spirit Now we know without being told 
of the foregoing quotation, the com- why thAt word was Hke swearing to 
mittee suggests that the requirements thA* girl.
of the fourth article of the Lambeth Her father’s salary had been In 
Quadrilateral will eventually be attain. rear* when she wae a little girl and 
•d if all future ministers of the pro- ahe wanted to go to the party or on 
posed United Church receive ordination a v*,lt to grandfather’s and because 
at the hands of duly consecrated bis- there was no money in the treasury 
hops, and respectfully suggests that a beeauae the salary was in arrears she 
delegation be authorized to confer could not ®°-
with the other communions on that ®be remembered the cruel disap- 
basis. pointment of a friend

"Further it would be necessary to knew that God wanted her for one of 
agree upon what terms certain emin- Hls missionaries.
ent Christian members, who at pres- accepted by the “Board,” passed all 
ent have not themselves received Epie- the examinations with credit, and yet 
copal ordination could be consecrated muat walt a year and more beeauae 
bishops of the United Church." tb€ churches all over the country were

in arreafs with the 
Board.”

And that is the story of many a 
church and of many a parsonage. "In 
arrears" with the salary. In 
with spiritual life. In arrears with 
testimonies. In arrears in attendance 
at church.

Two Sabbath*, ten flabbahts, In ar
rears because he slept toe late Sunday 
morning.

In arrears with hls subscription tb 
the paper. Paper in arrears with the 
printers. Paper failed because so many 
hundreds of subscribers were in 
rears.

And that is the story of the failure 
of many a dry goods house, ot many a 
grocer, of many a hatter, boot maker, 
milliner and other trades people. Fail
ed because their customers were in ar
rears.

Many a divorce might 
prevented if husband and wife had not 
been so deeply in arrears with many 
a little lover like attention.

When-Udom*: td think of,"It, I think, 
like the little girl, air'eare is as bad 
profanity.

raise their hands ln hypocritical hor
ror."was a

t It the gospel had nothing to do with 
the enforcement of law and the sup
pression ot vice, Christ must have ask
ed an unnecessary question when he 
said “Ye serpents, ye generation of 
vipers, how can ye escape the damna
tion of hell?”

The reverend gentleman
un.

THE ANGLICAN.
ICommunions Not Churobes

In the report of the General Synod’s 
committee on Unity, with especial re
ference to union with the Presbyterian, 
Methodist

He pointed out that all the truths 
of scripture constitute the gospel and 
that a minister should proclaim every 
truth. It has been said that the press
has taken tha place of the pulpit. In
this city surely there is little left for 
the pulpit to do in showing our people 
than transgressions or.the sips of those 
who have lately figured in the dally 

This kind of reading he 
thought is; injurious to the- young peo
ple of-the city.

He said: “It does not come with

grievous crime, and
is contrary to the

A vote

a
tion. present when the 

school was organized five were present 
and letters were read conveying ean- 
gratuletions and

and

good wishes from 
Rev. H. E. Thomae, pastor of First 
Methodist church, Charlottetown; Geo. 
Gay, merchant, of St. Stephen, who 
bpth occupied the position of superin
tendent; also frem Rev. Dr. Campbell, 
S. J. Parsons of Woodstock and Hon. 
H. McKeown, v-ho were present at the 
formation of the school. The attend-

are so many scavenger 
local reputation—men who crows that delight in refuse and 41th?

I am quite prepared to believe that in 
connection with many a respectable 
home, during these election times, the 
daily paper is purposely left on the 
front steps that it might be “trodden 
under foot of men.’* And well do

When a man sells hls fran-

papers.

good grace from any who may have 
been led into wrong doing to make ex-many deserve such treatment. God 

never called Into existence a more 
potent force than an intelligent and 
untrammelled press. But He did not 
call it Into existence to be used In ap
pealing to the worst in human nature, 
and to the destruction of all confidence 
in mankind. It has a holler mission 
than this.

ance was large and much interest
manifested, and A. C. Powers present , ,
superintendent, officers and teachers' P°sures because they were required to 
feel much encouraged by the outlook ca^ a halt-” J
tor the future. I The speaker charged no man with

wrong doing but qudted an anecdote 
to show that It is easier to call namesRUSHES OUT OF WOODS 

UNO SHOOTS TO KILL
than to prove them. He said this tide 
of slander should be met with both 
the divine and the civil laws.

Be feared that the influence of such 
a campaign was to make people think 
less seriously of the evil of Such act
ions. However deep down ln the com
munity there is a conscience that con
cerns itself not with the truth or false
hood of declarations, but with im
mutable right.

Referring to the sworn declarations 
before the public, he said: “It is quite 
evident that a contractor became

41
man. ♦

belleisle in une
MONTREAL, Oct. 18.—Harold Pat

terson, aged 17, son of Col. Patterson, 
and a companion, Gordon West, aged 
18, were in a field near Longueufl this 
afternoon when a man rushed out df 
the woods, armed with a revolver, and 
fired at the two youths, hitting both.
rar-VZ h? lhe Sene,ral h°8- I party to a deal that was very ou

w ?t «“A B,h h°P<f °f TeCfVr tionable; that had he contlnuJ» to 
er^. West was not severely wounded.
No reason Is known for the attack, and 
no trace of the man has been dis
covered.

-a
♦ BELLEISLE, Oct. 17.—BcoVil's *
♦ Hall here wae filled to overflow- ■*
♦ Ing tonight to hear the political ** 
■* issues diseased by E. H. Me- *
♦ Alpine. John Muir was chair-
♦ man
♦ Cheers for Dr, McAlister and the * 

Minister of Public Works closed ♦ 
one of the largest and moet sue- * 
eeesful political meetings ever -w

♦ held in Springfield.

ar

chairman. Today the saloon Is a favor
ite centre and the rumseller, too often, 
the master of ceremonies. God’s com
mand: "Go yc, etc.," has something 
more than geographical extensions. If 
I am not mistaken every follower of 
Christ should in these day# hear Him 
say: "Go ye Into the political world,” 
etc. And we may depend upon It that 
it will only be when we so hear Him 
and obey that the political life of our 
times will be purged 
ated.

>

es-
pray.

2. In the second place: They must 
be men ot ability. “Take you wise 
men and understanding." Men of na
tural ability and experience well 
versed in the principles of political 
economy as, revealed by God to Moses.
It was a critical time In the history of 
this young nation.

I need not remind you that Canada 
is a young nation with a large oppor
tunity before ber and a great destiny.
Let us thank God that, In the past from entering an arena in which they 
able and devoted men have been found fear they may not be able to keep 
among her statesmen whose wisdom themselves unspotted from the -world, 
and loyalty have given us a corstitu- But this is only the timid shrinking of 
tlon, than wblch no better Is to be h*m Who has not a full conception of 
found on the face of the earth. But Christ’s ability to keep and deliver, 
we bave reached an Important era ln Into the political arena, Gladstone free- 
our national development. W* have ly and constantly went, but returned 
entered upon a century which, in a every week end to read the prayers in 
peculiar sense, ls Canadas. Will it be Harwarden church every Sunday morp- 
a century et great national growth and ln85 an<l no one ever thought him unfit 
glorious achievement or n period of for that ho,y place and service. And 
moral defeat and political disaster? thIther went Wellington, to return all 
Mitch depends upon thi character and unsmirched, 
ability ot the men you elect to ivrtrol 
-and steer your whip of state tl.'i t gh 
the coming year*. It Is not enough 
that th*y be hopyr.ole men A Hi g< od,
—men of Christian character and un
blemished reputation; théy must be “You and I must vote with a wider, 
able men of wisdom and understanding purer vision than that of the ward- 
—statesmen heeler or the local politician who la
“Who know Uie Basons, when to taie- only in politics for what be can get
Occasion by the hand, and make out of it for himself or for hls friends.
The bound* of freedom wider yet.” Not for myself, but for God and Can-

____  ada. Then, and then only, will we vote
DOES NOT OFFER MANY INDUCE- for the. right mçn—the men whom God 

M13NT& would have us choose. And then only
will we be able consistently to say 
with undoubted sincerity and patriotic 
love:

have finances all hls own way he would 
have made no solemn declaration to 
the exposure of himself and others.”

He next took up the matter ot pure 
elections and expressed his apprecia
tion of the efforts being made by both 
parties to keep tills election clean front 
unlawful methods. He advocated thé 

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Oct 17. | raising of a sum for the enforcement 
—Schooner Moama (Br,), St. John, N. of the election law and offered to eon- 
B„ for City Island for orders, at this | tribute fifty dollars for such a purpose, 
port today, reports October 11, when
40 miles south from Mstintcus, experl- I Rev. H. D. Marr, In a vigorous eer- 
enced violent southeast gale and lost mon in Queen Square Church last 
about 60,000 laths from off deck. night,denounced in the strongest terms

— 1 .................. the campaign of slander which has
♦ ♦♦♦♦■♦ ♦ « ♦♦♦♦♦♦» ♦ » » » » been carried on lately by the opposl-

tlon. He said that it was humiliating 
that time which should be devoted to 

♦ the discussion of the larger issues of
♦ WELSH POOL, Campobello, Oct. the day should hive to be taken up In
♦ 1?.—A very large and appreciative >• I answering lies and slanders, and said 
■* audience filled our largest hall last ♦

night and listened with greatest 
-*■ pleasure to E. H. MoAIplne while ♦
♦ he discussed the political issues.-*- I "An honorable man must be humill-
•* George Bryon was chairman. The ■* I ated the charges and recrimlna-
•* audience included many ladles and >
♦ numbered over three hundred and -* I forth between the two parties," said 
■* came from stil parte ot Campobello. •*
■* Enthusiastic cheers for the speak- -*
> er and W, 'F. Todd (Liberal can- -*
-* ditate) closed the largest and most *
-* successful political meeting ever ■*
•* held in Campobello. -*
•»«««« »44

»of hers who
•w

How she had been

LOSES 60,000 LATHS
The "Favorite"and regener- 

do not forget that 
there are good men who do not find 
such associations congenial and shrink

I
"Missionary

is the Churn 
for a Woman

No more tired arms— 
ao more aching backs.

THE PRESBYTERIAN 
■tatletlcs arrears

’The official statistical report of the 
American Presbyterian church 0_ for the
year ending March 81, 1908, hae Just 
been issued. The total number of min
isters is 8,951; of churches, 10,017- of 
communicants, 1,800.329. The contribu
tions for Home Missions amounted to 
$1,485,625; for Foreign Missions, $1,179,- 
260, and for all purposes, $22,099,821. 
There ie a slight increase in the num
ber of candidates for'the ministry.

-

t
A GREAT MEETING♦

that it laid with the people to elevate 
the moral tone of the country’s poli
tics.

vs

«
MUST VOTE WITH A' WIDE®Young Preachers lions that are being hurled back and

VISION.Among the passengers from Glasgow 
by the steamer Cassandra, on her latest 
trip were 27 your g men for Presbyter
ian work in the west but these will flu 
but few of the it any of the places now 
calling for supply.

the speaker.
"I am ashamed that .the public pr«ss 

is filled with such matters td" the ex
clusion of the larger Issues of the day.”

What has been revealed ln the past 
few weeks is both disgusting and de
moralizing to 
strength and the 
institutions of a democracy can only 
be preserved by raising the moral tone 
of the country.
“Another matter Is the spirit of 

ter!alism. Yet you have not heard this 
matter referred to in this campaign.

“Another matter to which I -have 
heard no reference is the saloon—that 
cruel monster which yearly destroys 
thousands. That monster which dic
tates to Caesar and says ‘Give us what
we want or we will destroy you'_and
Caesar does it. That

have been
s

The "Favorite*1 eon be eperated by 
hand or foot, or both - while you are sit. 
ting in a chair. Easier than a sewing 
machine. Steel roller bearing» and other 
improvements make it the ideal churn 
for farm and dairy. 8 rises, to chore 
from % to 30 gallons of cream.

“Puritan” Reacting 
Washing Machine

Improved Roller Gear —
" —are only twee# lu 

msay improvements. Been- 
«fully finished In Oak, Royal 
Blue er Wine Color, and silver 
Aluminum. Write for 
booklet about these f 
universel favorites, H I IT 
yonr dealer does not 11 

handle them. TJ

the country. The 
permanency of the

*♦-*4asCongratulating the Pope
The Presbyterian call» attention to 

the fact that at a recent meeting of the 
Dublin Corporation, which is largely 
Reman Catholic and Nationalist, the 
members made use of their position to 
congratulate the Pope on, the attain
ment of hls Jubilee, bewailing the lose 
of temporal power to the Roman See, 
and expressing a desire for its- re
st oraton.

___^tm

_ Are we in our homes, schon's ard 
eburehee providing for the ti«imi»g ot 
euch men? When, in the past, I have 
advlged young men of ability to study "Thoti too sail on, o ship of state- 
political science and devote them- Sail on Dominion, strong and grrât- 
selves to Requiring a knowledge of Humanity, with all Its feara, 
statecraft, I have ht mi told that Can- . With all its hopes of future yeera, 
ada does not offer m»uv mdmt-mtnts la hanging breatless on thy fate; 
to young man of honest oyvlvtli'ng . We know what Master laid thy keel, 
and lofty Ideals to train tor such blf- What workmen wrought thy ribs of 
vice. They have assured mo with a steel,
cynicism, sad to see to young men, that Who mode each mast and sail and 
sri long as a man has money and rope,
ability and effrontery to exploit him- What anvils rang, what hammer*
ÏSlfiié*?UCSt<Çm <U!d JnteUect are really ln what a forge and what a heat * 
Of little value. And yet, you and I Were shaped the andhors of thy hone- 
know that they ara most important. Fear not each sudden «,<1 ghocki

ma-
k

X
THE LIGHTWEIGHT CHAMPION.

Simpkins—You say that littleKnox College
Bnglsh capitaliste are negotiating tor 

the purchase of the site of Knox Col
lege, Toronto. The price 
$166,(XX). The 
Place.

. man
was formerly the lightweight cham
pion? -

Tlmklns—Tea
Simkins—How did he lose the title?
Slmklns—Oh, he didn’t lose R. He

merely sold his grocery and retired__
Chicago New».

monster that
ruins our homes and fills hell 
drunkards.

"You may talk about capital and la
bor, trusts and combines, dredging of 
harbors or transportation problems, but 
do not deal trlfllngly with this great 
and damnable power that threatens the 
safety of this country."
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A MAGNIFICENT GREETING
*><

iZri

TB5W! ■
ME

Manuûcturlng Centre “]2r'i
Turns Out En Masse to BSEsS:

- ; the. note in the affidavit had been a
■ »rin,t^tis ffliYOt. Mr. Mayes later pub

lished a second affidavit, in which he 
says he corrected Mr. HAzen, who waj 
reading the original effusion. If this 
is so, then Mr. Hazen is guilty &f pub-

Tells His Audience About .Jjg££what he knew to be a faise a£
the Lying Affidavits 

and is Cheered

BÏ LIBERALS. &|BS V

::.:y ?stiSL;,
. GREAT DATTHICK FOGGreet Minister Man Induced to Lay- 

False Information

-

: CAUSES AIV!i? - X4He let the falsehood go in the Con
servative press and did nothing to 
prevent its publication throughout 
Canada. Any man of honesty would, 
upon learning that he had committed 
such an act of injustice as this, would 
have felt bopnd to contradict it imme
diately and tp prevent the circulation 
of the libeL “These men are today at' 
the bar of public opinion,” said Dr. 
Pugsley. “I charge them with wil- 
•fui pytd deliberate slandef. I charge 
them with plotting together to Injure 
not only myself but others, and <fn the 
twenty-sixth of this month the electors 
will declare whether they favor this 
despicable warfare or whether they be
lieve a political campaign should be 
conducted in an honorable manner."

The speaker then took up general 
discussion of the public questions of 
the day.

Ii SUSSEX, THE PLACE
§-

lz- BAD WRECK: Jsvfi St. John Man to be Charged 
With Offering Money 

to Voters

Hrmcrss Me fro/as, \D/)rM 
Clonfenegrots fiu/er

I

Haucc Logan Delivers the 
Speech of His Life 
Victory in Cumberland

* X

Ë 1J
I ~~~~—

Helen Daughter t
Mertt <S*rM7

WOMEN OF THE BALKANS.

The new czarina ot Bulgaria, the 
wife of the ruling prince In Monten
egro, arid Princess Helen of Servia are 
following the exciting events in east
ern Europe with the deepest interest, 
for upon the outcome depend* their 
position In the royal family of Europe.

Many Rally Around 
the Old Standard

Trains Crash at 
Stickney

-■ " 4 SUSSEjf, Oct. is.—The case of Geo. 
W. Fowler and his political asociales 
ir. Kirige and Albert countie?; is be
coming desperate indeed. Today tha 
Libérai drganizer,. E. S. Carter, ob
tained proof that a deliberate plot was 
on foot to use the Purity League to dis
credit Liberal party workers and ad
vance the interests of the Tory candi
dates.

The plot as revealed showed that a 
blind follower of the Tory party was 
induced to lay false information upon 
which warrants might be issued for the 
arrest of an innocent person and to 
force the attendance ct respectable 
citizens from the lower end of the 
county to give evidence. This poor 
fellow is named Benjamin Long He 
lives in Sussex, and the well defined 
repo-t is that he was induced to go be
fore the police magistrate here and 
swear out an ir formation against a 
party residing in St. John, ^charging 
him with offering money to Voters to 
refrain from voting. Long 
knowledge of this himself and could 
not lay the information, hie friends 
state, until he had been coached in the 
office of Fowler and Jonah.

Proves Conc'usively

I

JUST A WEEK NOWTWO ARE DEAD
IAMHERST, N. S.f ,Oct. 17—Seldom 

in the history of this town has there 
been a more magnificent political de
monstration than that held in the 
Aberdeen rink this evening in the in
terests of J. Layton Ralston, the Lib
eral candidate. Hon. Wm. Pugsley, 
Minister of Public Works, arrived in 
Amherst on the C. P. R. and was met 
at the station by a host of enthusias
tic Liberals, who gave him a right 
rtiÿal welcome to the manufacturing 
clmtré of the Maritime Provinces; Al
though Saturday was pay day arid the 
stores kept open until a late hour, yet 
fully two thousand people crowdecUin 
the rink, the largest building in the 
town, to hear the issues of the dav 
discussed.

At 7.45 the Amherst Military Band 
headed the procession composed of 
hundreds of stalwart Liberals, from 
the Terrace Hotel, where Dr. Pugsley 
and H. J, Logan, ex-M. P., had their 
headquarters, to the place of speaking. 
On the arrival at the Aberdeen, the 
Liberal leader from New Brunswick 
was given a most enthusiastic recep
tion, which endorsed the fact that the 
Liberals of Cumberland place no stock 
in the contemptible conspiracy that 
had for- its object the destruction of 
the - political career of the Minister of 
Public Works.

lyir. Douglas in the Chair

—
il

STORM BEATEN BIROS 
RESTED ON SWING SHIP

WOKEN DEGRADED ifEnthusiastic Meetings at 
Lorneville and Frederic

ton Junction

One of Those Fatally Injured
(

Belonged to St 
John

He paid a high tribute to 
valuable work of Mr. Lbgan’i 

connection with the British preference 
that had increased the traffic in the 
port of St.John from zero to $24.000,000. 
He dealth effectively with the trade 
question and made a strong appeal for 
the men of Cumberland to elect Mr, 
Ralston on the 26th instant.

the

IN BRITISH PRISONS
I!

Hundreds Driven D’f Siia-e by High Winds 
Sallied on Scottish Vassal in 

Sou hern Waiers .

Mrs, Elizabeth Slôan Chesser Makes 
Terrible Indie ment Against 

the Sys em,

WOODSTOCK, N. B.. Oct. 18.—Two With election day only a,week away
pien are dead and another slightly In- 1 the Liberal workers In all the city and 
jured as a result of a serious train 1 county sections are continuing to labor 
wreck at Stickney Brook on Saturday i hard in the hope of piling up over
morning. Stickney Brook was the whelming majorities for Pugsley and 
meeting place of an extra freight go- 1 Pender. There was another large 
ing north and a south-bound freight, batch of converts to Liberalism Satur- 
The down train was on the main line ' day, including many staunch support-1 
and the up-train passed the switch ' ers of the Conservatives in previous 
without seeing it on account of heavy fights. Wherever one goes be hears 

s bearings, so I words of praise for Hon. Dr. Pugsley 
is attached to and Mr. Pender. The Conservative 

j candidates. Dr. Daniel and Drf Mao- 
Tile trains met with a terrific crash. , Rae, are suffering greatly on account 

of the north-bound of the alleged scandals given clrcula- 
train were caught between the holler tion by the Tory leaders. In fact. It 
and the head of the tender, with coal Is believed in some quarters that Dr. 
piled about them, and with their legs 
jammed against the red hot fire box.
Their cries were terrible.

MR. LOGAN FOLLOWED.
Mr. Logan followed and made the 

speech of his life. As he scored point 
after point he was cheered to the echo. 
He showed that the opposition did not 
want to discuss issues, but to side
track with petty scandals, where the 
Liberals

LONDON, Oct. 19.—A terrible indict- ,NEW YORK, Oct. 16.—The Scottish 
ment of the British system of tféatirig Pass of Killieirankie.. which now oc- 

discuss the wbtiteti prisoners is made by Mrs. fill- otiplee- the most Commanding berth in 
great transportation facilities the op- zabeth Slcan Chesses, M. B.. in the Oct- the harbor, was made a way station 
position would say “look at the price ober number of the Contemporary Re- on her trip here by flocks of birds 
of those spoons on the Montcalm." view. j blown off shore. Leaving Passage
Where the British preference was put “i have heard tile views of educated ! Dock, the little port between Queens- 
rorward by the Liberals, ths Conserva- and uneducated women/' she says, "pf j town and Cork, a storm drove the Pass 
rives would say, “What about a sailor women do ter r <u-ti<=ts sick n-vfsLi Kite I of KlUiecrarkife south to the Bay of 

Tiith .B7u,imaux nv*idens ir-ess girls and working women of all j Biscay. Knowing the uselessness of 
, , a hfc ,c clrc e’ The Liberal (.iapse3 0£ mothers and domesticated , trying to beat across the Atlantic in

?hl concern^ISStTS î° ,?j?cus*’ lE3UE'" women, generally, who know by sad i ballast. Captain Vint kept on to the 
unîtving of r^n<,Z S “P and experience the hard lot of our English i southward for the trades and to the
^rv for thfriw^i LW,3a ?oî ! women prisoners. They say that the j westward of Bermuda felt the alarm
ât*. a mmorn m Lf y P*-« system mils largely because life «"*. accompaniment of heat humidity
Upon a campaign of slander. Ha . ‘ and tumbling barometer, which was
showed that it was to the interests of .} .' ' ,‘ . ^ -® ' the effect of the West Lndian cyclone.
Cumberland to. stand by the Liberal ..ïf ar” ,etua, activity. j jn the latitudes of 24 and 25, the Sun
party. Mr. Ralston, who arrived from D-lesstCl . n shapeless, uncomfortable ; be,ng on the other 8ide of the equator 
Parrsboro while the meeting was in “nnsetesar.ly 1 idecus garments, fed , an(J the .vind northwest, vast numbers 
Progress, was received by tremendous I ,,kf ard tr‘ at^f 36 l£ they were , Qf birds whlch had been drlven off
cheering and his short address was I not cor‘tmua.ly suspected, dé- ; shore_ alighted on the Pass of Killie-
enthusiastically applauded. Taken" as sratled hy frequent, searchings and j crankie- As nparly as CaFtain vint 
a whole the demonstration was a great conatant spying, deprived of sufficient j couid calculate there were hundreds of

fresh air and exercise, forced to spend i 
ing hours alone, without accupotion for

had no

desired to

fog. The driver lost
to speak, but no blam 
him or to anyone else.

:

They say that this informal ion, com - The engine crew 
ing as it did after Geo- W. Fowler's 
trip to the parish in question and aid
ed in the preparation by the law office ; 
of Fowler and Joftah and their sfrong 
supporter, J. D. McKenna, who is also 
a stirring member of the 
League, proves coiiclusive-ly that the 
plot was hatched, arid is being carried 
out in the interests of Mr- Fowler, the 
Tory candidate. Those who know the
movements of his promirent support- Pinned from Waist Down 

in tlie past and during the present 
campaign will be amazed at these pro
ceedings. It is a well known fact that 
the agents of Fowler have been Hood
ing the constituency with money aid 
whiskey for some time.

The Liberal committeemen not only 
know this but they have the straizht- 

ca^es. where

A
MacRae will lose his deposit.

In the county it can plainly be seen 
that Dr. MacRae could not be weaker, 
while Hon. Dr. Pugsley stands an ex
cellent chance of polling a tremendous 
vote. In the city, too, Dr. Ma-cRae will 
not find many supporters. Mr. Pender’s 
chances have never been better. The 
signatures to the nomination papers 
are In the vicinity of 2,000, and even 
more could have been secured if the 
workers had so desired.

Tomorrow evening the Young Liber
als will hold a big meeting in Carleton, 
where the party will no doubt make 
big gains.

Nomination day is welcomed by all 
the workers who feel that the battle

Purity The fireman, Robert Johnston, who 
came here recently from Fairvllle, was 
unconscious for some titne before he
expired.

- George T. Douglas, assistant man
ager of the Rhodes, Curry Company 
and president of the Young Mqn’s Lib
eral Club, occupied the chair. In his 
opening remarks he referred to the 
tact that Mr. Ralston, the Liberal 
candidate, was the - youngest man in 
Çanada who was contesting a seat in

ers Charles Humphrey, the engineer, al
though pinned from the waist down, 
remained conscious and directed the 
work of rescuers. His groans were 
pitiful, his suffering being intense. He 
asked that the news be broken gently 
to his wife. Doctors from Hartland 
and Florenceville reached the scene 
within half an hour. By that time both 
men bad been released -from their 
positions. It was seen at once that 
Johnston could only live a short time. 
Asked if he had anything to say, the 
young man replied: “I am all done 
railroading. Good-bye, mother.”

Mr. Humphrey, the engineer, turned 
to the other engineer and said: “I al- 

didn't I; but I

success. ; them. All appeared to .be much ex- 
i hausted and were glad to rest on 

ihe mind or hands, how can the pri- i either rig,ring or rievk. Blur's that were 
soners possibly achieve redemption? . naturally at odds or enemies ashore, 

*‘an tljey find salvation in this -;n *be situation of summon peril and 
! world ?” „ , |. weakness overlooked one another’s pre-i

Mrs. Chesser says women prisoners s&nce. They were so submissive that, 
are shut in their cells from 5 o’clock in they could easily be picked up. Thé 
the evening until 6.30 r.ext morning. | apprentice boys tried to keep some of 
Three days a week they have about \ the visitors, but none of them would 
forty minutes’ exercise lit the yard eat anything that the ship had and 
under the eye cf the wardress in charge they were allowed to go. None died 

“After a few months of prison ex- j aboard. They were grateful frr fresh 
istenee,” she continues, “a hunted ex- water. Some of the aerial travellers 
pression, a look of stealthy watchful- stayed by for two days," but all left 
Dees is typical, of the faces. They be- | as soon, as they had recovered their

they lose strength, although the wind was still 
northeast.

| Mr. Borden, leader of the opposition.
! speaks here Monday night in support 
of Mr. Rhodes. Hon. H. R. Emmer- 

... ... . ^ son- A- B- COUP, H. J. Logan and J. L.
±his elecugn ..although one of the Ralston .V11Laddress the Liberal meet- 
youngest, be waa one of the brainiest ; ing the same evening, 
and best. He paift a tribute to Mr.
Logan, who had* given Cumberland 
suoh faithful service for twelve years 
and who had been the medium of do
ing so much for Amherst and the;, 
county of Cumberland. On behalf of . 
the Liberals of -Amherst he extended 
a cordial welcome to Dr. Pugsley to 
our town. He thanked him for com- j 
ing to Amherst to assist In the cam- ' 
paign. He then called upon Rev. Mr. I 
Ramsay to address the meeting on I 
behalf of the Cumberland Electorial I 
Reform League. Mr. Ramsay made à 
Short but eloquent ad#ress, appealing I 
to the citizens of Amherst to do their 
utmost to have the approaching elec
tion conducted on a clean basis.

est evidence In many 
money has been offered. THjyt know 
who offered it, the amounts.- dates 
and who received it.

They not only Show who ortlfted 
the whiskey in many parishes, but 
also who took it to those parishes. In 
the case of Studhoim It was done open
ly, carried on the train by a county 
councillor, taken from the train and 
placed on his tearri. This was done on 
Saturday night, Oct. 10, and again by 
the same man Saturday night in the 
Sussex train, and similar instances 
will, no doubt, be the basis of infor
mation in the near future.

The Liberal party leaders said to
night that they were entirely in sym
pathy with the acts arid objects of the 
Purity League, but they failed to un
derstand why the offices of the Tory 
candidate should be used by bne of its 
prominent ‘Conservative members to 
prepare its informations.

is nearly won.
Near Wellington ward a big sign has 

been erected In a most conSpicuoiis 
space favoring the Liberal candidates.

A large crowd was at the Prince 
ward meeting in Sutherland building, 
on Saturday evening and the greatest 
of enthusiasm prevailed.
REPORT EXCELLENT PROGRESS.

All the other wards report excellent3 
indication that?.;

FOUR CHILDREN BURNED 
TO DEATH IN THUS BEOS

most killed you, 
couldn’t help It, the brakes wouldn’ti Mother Was Badly Injured Trying to 

Rescue Them

come cunning and wary; 
something of humanity, because they 
are treated as less than human. The

progress and see no 
there will not be a continuance of the 
same throughout the week.

Senator King and Hon. H. A. Me- , 
Keown addressed a meeting at Fred
ericton Junction Saturday night In the 
interests of the Liberal party. The hall 
was filled to overflowing and great en
thusiasm for the Liberal cause was dls-

work.”
Both engines were badly wrecked,but 

the cars were uninjured and the line is 
not blocked.

Humphrey died in the hospital at 7.30 
Saturday evening. He is said to belong 
to St. Stephen.

The death of young Johnston, who 
is only 18 years old, was a particularly 
sad case.

The body of Mr. Johnston was taken 
to St. 'John last night for burial there 
from his residence, Paradise Row to
morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock.

aim is punishment and the result is 
hopeless failure from the point of view 
of refc-mv." BOY WAS KI1E0 -BY

FALLING UNDER A CAR
ALTONA, Pa., Oct. 19.—An overheat

ed stove set fire to a dwelling house at 
Summit, a miniiijg town ten miles west 
of here yesterday and four 

’ lost their lives while two other 
were probably fatally injured.

Mrs. Luke Delaney, mother

! JArAN GiVES A CHEAT 
WELCOME TO U.S. OFFICERS

children
persons played.

The public hall at Lorneville was> 
filled Saturday night by a large gath- 

who listened with 
deep interest to an able presentation of 
the current issues by W. B. Wallace, 
Douglas McArthur, James Lowell. M. 
p. p„ and Wm. G. Pugsley. Lome- 
ville has always been regarded as a 
Conservative district, but this year the 
indications are strongly in favor of the 
Liberal party.

DR. PUGSLEY INTRODUCED.

r Dr. Pugsley was then introduced,
And the reception he received was one Delaney children, jumped from a sec- 
of which any public man might well ond story window and was taken to 
be proud. He was Cheered again and Johnstown Hospital.

Mrs. Delaney, who

of the Fa al Accidsni in Sydney Cement Works— 
Guysboro Youth the Victim

. ering of electors

Some Strong Conservative»

Some of the members of the Purity 
League are strong Conservatives,. and 
it is a matter for regret that there is 
any suspicion that the>, are using this 
organization for their own purposes.

The report is current that the in
formation laid before the magistrate 
was intended as a bombshell in the 
Liberal ranks.

Fowler’s party intended it as a big 
scare and would lay the blame of all 
future violations of the Iqw upon the 
Literal workers. >

Police Magistrate Hornbrook when 
seen this evening and asked if war
rants had been issued as stated a 
previous despatch,' had no information 
to give.

. i
Ten Thousand School Childien Sang the 

National Hymn in English- 
Unbounded Enthusiasm

was aroused hy 
the heat from the fire, opened her bed
room intending to rescue her children

again and it was some minutes before 
he could make himself heard by the
vast audience. He expressed regret who asl another room ghe
that owing to the strenuous campaign - „ er room- •-n0
work his voice was not in such a con- v. Wch lî w^tnnLiî, “î™6 thr?USb
dition as he would1 desire, and he was jn„ be aitcrnativ 1 ° Pass, leav- 

., . , . . „ ins uer no alternative but to 1umn to
afraid that he éould not make himself haVe her llfe. Besides being injured 
heard by the entire audience. He was by the fall, she was severely burned 
in sympathy with the remarks made The children were burned to ashes in 
by Rev. Mr. Ramsay with regard to their cots, 
the sacredness of the ballot and it was

BUT THEY ARESYDNEY, N. S., Oct. IS.—William F. 
Taite, a native of Melrose, Guysboro 
County, was seriously injured at the 
works of the Sydney Cement Company; 
Saturday afternoon and died an hour 
later from i is Injuries. He was upon 
the end of 
running down grade when he fell off 
and the wheels of the next car pass
ing crushed him terribly. The deceas
ed was oniy in his 16th year apd came 
to Sydney in May, since which time 
he has been employed with the cement 
works. An inquest was held last even
ing before Coroner Townsend and a 
verdict of accidental death was return
ed- the company being relieved of aijy 
blame in the matter. The remains will 
be sent fo Melrose tomorrow for In
terment in charge of Frank and Wil
liam Henderson, relatives of deceased.

1NOT MARRIED YET .
/

Miss Elkins Hailed as a Princess by the 
Italian Press.

TOKIO, Oct. 19. — Read Admiral* 
Sperry, Comander in Chief of the U. 
S. Atlantic battleship fleet, accompan
ied by the squadron commanders and 
the captains of the-’ various ships, ar
rived in Tokio at ten o’clock this 
morning, coming by special train from 
Yokohama. The party was received 
with unbounded enthusiasm by great 
crowds that thronged about the sta
tion when the train arrived.

an empty car which was

WOMEN WITH THE BALLOT 
OULD 00 GREAT 6000

.ithe Liberal party that had given to 
Canada; the secret ballot whereby men 
could cart thètr Votes as they pleased, 
and it was the Liberal party that 
placed on» the statute books the 
stringent election act that should 

,"prove a powerful factor towards puri
fying the.^ejection, and elevating poli- NEW YORK Oct. 19.__The sudden Along the whole 18 miles of the way
vies to-a higher plane,,but despite these arid unexpected’reversal of everv met- to Toldo, through a country intersper- 
Laws and-aespite rthe ,ecological precedent, which has brought i seà with quaint thatched cottages and

T ? i £ ,h ^ f back summer weather at a time when i nat,ve villages, there was a continual
Datfrier to lift the discussion normaUy fur6 and overcoats are in act, j greeting to the Americans, each village 

,of pubhc issues to a higher; leve^tthe ive demand ln thc re_c,pcn_ I school turned out in force, the children
spirit-of untruth was abroad^ InAhe ihg on Sunday of the bathing-pavilhene j lining the track as the train sPed’

j land- He iiimsel^ hai* recently ; 5>6eti t Con Tsland and Rri.Thtnn h every person waving two fla^s, Ameri-
ma^ an object of ^attack and ^ked aL the tevïïton o"he ^ hundrods ! *a" banners, and the emblem of their

e?3|lAùTjgence of tfi^-^iudience for de- f bflthp » ri- .h QmiIocmm * , native land, and/ every one cheering
otiniW short pert* .of time to an- " W thTi^h which Î Pl0ces contlniuously. On reaching Tokio, the
werinjf the slanders/of his traducers. " / !TOP; train was met by a committee com-

, He had been changed some-months ago „ fj ' re nl°nged and poscd 0( representatives of every de-
with bavins an illegitimate connection , ^ 'vas wlth a partmertt of the government.

Svith a $5,000 qfceejr that was paid to . on which summer dresses pre-

him hÿ a- çer^n railway company in ____’
New Brunswick- lie liad been presi
dent of a real értate .company Which 
had loaned this railway five thousand 
dollars. When the money was paid 
li%ek the entry on the railway com
pany’s books' had been initialed “W.
P.” The money had been loaned to
the railway, In due time it had been " NEWTON, Kas., Oct. 19—Westbound 
returned. As president of the company Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe pas- 
he had received the check and placed senger train No. 17, from Chicago, col- 

i ft to the credit of the company. Pend- 
; in an explanation of the item lying 
telegrams had been sent abroad over 
Ôanada 'which his opponents had "not- 
the decency as yet to correct.

WARM WEATHER BRINGS 
NEW LIFE TO CONEY ISLAND

TURIN, Oct. 19.—Although no official 
announcemen' has been made with re
ference to the marriage of the Duke 
of Abruzzi and Miss Catherine Elkins, 
it is asserted that the King has de
finitely given his consent. As a conse
quence the duke is preparing to leave 
for the United States. The newspap
ers in the belief that the marriage is 
certain, assert that Mirs Elkins can 
now be considered an Italian royal prin
cess, while after her marriage she will 
have .the position and honors due to 
her rank as a member of the royal 
family,

ROME. Oct. 19.—The public is great
ly occupied with the matrimonial 
plights of i he Duke of Abruzzi and the 
papers here announce that the marri
age is absolutely certain to take place,

- the king having given his full consent 
to it. The Giornale D’ltalla says that 
from today iktiss Elkins can be consid
ered in the same position as a royal 
princess.

,

BUFFALO, N. Y„ Oct. 18. — What a 
woman, with the ballot in her hand, 
could do toward alleviating the hard
ships and suffering in the industrial 
world due to injustice and inequality; 
was told at an industrial mass meet
ing today by delegates to the fortieth 
annual convention of the National 
American Woman Suffrage Associa
tion. President Anna H. Shaw intro
duced Miss Jean M. Gordon, factory 
inspector for the Parish of Orleans, 
New Orleans.

The report of the committee on in
dustrial prolbems affecting women and 
children was given by Florence Kelley 
of New Yory. She said in part:

“Votes for working women means 
shorter hours. Eight hours for men, 
ten lours for children, unlimited 
hours for women—such is our practice 
today in an increasing number of 
states. Eight hours for all workers 
would do more; to reduce tuberculosis 
than all the crusades against it that 
are going on the world today, for over
work is the chief predisposing cause of 
the disease.

BUFFALO, N. Y„ Oct. 19.—A round 
tablé conference on state legislative 
methods iÿll be the feature of the 
46th annuen convention of the National 

.American Women Suffrage Associa
tion. Delegates from California, Il
linois, Iowa. Kentucky, Massachusetts, 
Nebraska, New York, New Hamp
shire and Louisiana related their ex
periences in trying to get favorable ac
tion on Woman Suffrage measures be
fore their respective legislative bodies. 
Much information was brought 
that will be valuable in future 
paigns for the cause. Extraordinary- 
efforts will be made in several states 
this %fall to secure legislation desired 
not only with the ballot in view, but 
to improve condition^

CHOLERA IN MANILA i

MANILA, Oct. 19.—Twelve new cases 
of cholera and five suspects hawe been 
discovered within the last 48 hours. The 
average number of cases reported is 
still running about five daily, the af
fected area being confined to two dis
tricts of the city; No Americans have 
been stricken for the past fortnight.

General conditions in the city- are re
ported as being greatly improved.

—

PASTOR, ACCUSED BY
SISTERS, QUITS TOWN

; <h

After
the exchange of formal greetings on 
the station platform, a procession was 
formed and then came up a great sur
prise, when the band struck up 
national hymn, and 10,000 school chil
dren massed in chorus which packed 
the entire approach to the station sang! and pretty matron, told a story" a few 
the words of the hymn in English. The .dSys ago to her aged relative—and la- 
American officers were.then conducted ter to her husband—which has resulted 
to carriages in waiting, the Admiral ! In trouble for the Rev. Dr. Frederick 
going to Sheba Palace and the captains 
and commanders to the Imperial Hotel.

NEW YORK, Oct. 17—Fearing to rc- 
t^e ceive the blessing of a dying grand

mother with a secret trouble in herEXPRESS FROM CHICAGO
be^rt, Mrs. Samuel Tuttle, a young

COLLIDED WITH FREIGHT
LITTLE INTEREST IN THE 

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION
W. Fairfield, pastor of the Sag Har
bor, L. 1., Baptist Church.

Ur. Fairfield, the woman said, called 
on her August 20, when she was alone 
in her home at Southanpton, and paid 
lier attentions against her will.

lided with a freight train at Braddock, 
rear here, early today. The engineer 
were injured.

CHICAGO, Oct. 19—At the general 
offices of the Santa Fe railroad ln this 
city nothing was known regarding the 
wreck at Braddock.

SKELETONS Of TWO MEN BOSTON, Mass., Oct. 18—That there 
unusual lack of interest by the

Scarcely had this story become known 
when Mrs. Tuttle’s sister, Miss May 
Rohm, a younger and even more at- 

i tractive woman, declared that Dr. 
! Fairfield had forced his attentions

is an
rising generation in the coming election 
is apparently shown by the ^slight in
crease in the reg’stration in the thirty- 
three cities in the state as compared 
with similar registrations in other pre-

•T- FOUND IN COLORADO
SAN ItipOO, -Cal., Oct, ,19-The 

bleached bones of two human skele- upon her> tlll). 
tons, on which, fragments of clothing i He caUed ;|pon her ;lt her bome ln 
hung, were found by quail hunters, on Sag Harboiv when she was alone, and 
Pomt Lama yesterday. The skeletons , whl)e she wus p,aylng tUe piano threw 
were found in Canyons some distance j hls arniS about her and hugged and 
apart. By the side of one w-ae a re- r kissed her. she said, 
volver and a box of cartridges. The .

THE MAYES’ FALSEHOODfi

ft
'THE McADAM SHOPS. !■

Dr. Pugsley referred to the miser
able falsehood, _deliberately permitted ■ The C. P. R. has now about forty- 
to be published, ^regarding the date of five of the late strikers among the men 
the note: given him by Mayes, which employed in their machine shops at 
note was made in 1905, two years be- McAdam, the remainder of the two 
tore the speaker had been elected to hundred men employed being those 
parliament and at % time when he was who were employed when the regulars 
icting as solicitor for Mr. Mayes, wont out. A special police force of 

“When you remember the absolute thirteen men has been maintained dur- 
knowlejge these men had of the date • ing strike time by the company. This 
of the note you will see what a dia- was disbanded on Friday morning,

sidential years.
The total registration ot the thirty- 

three cities this year was 369,033, com
pared with 365,314 in 1904, 334,122 in 1910 
and 302,284 in 1906.

The usual increase every four years 
in the city registrations of Mastiachu- 

is about eight per cent, while

Ri
out

froth women have 'aid their com- 
bones are those of men and it is. evi- piainrs before a justice of the peace, 
dent they .died months ago. The frag- . describing the pastor’s actions 
ments of clothing found are

'll car.v
DAVID BeKlASCG

Playwright, manager, but more famed as 
an expert producer, he enjoys ht» own Indi
vidual nlare in theater*om.

as at-
t°o ! tal ks. The pastor lias left Sag- Harbor; 

weather worn to be of much service denying the stories before he 
for identification.

retts
this year it amounts to Scarcely more 
than one per cent

Iwent
away

/
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ULPITS Alfv

atters in Refer
ee Affidavits 
krerful Plea for

hip Bishop Casey spoke af 
k mass in the Cathedral 
rom the pulpit concerning 

of the ballots. He ui’ged 
hers not to sell their fraiv. 
p exercise their power as 
fence deserves. "Canada la 
ry," said his lordship, “and 
bitants should be free.’’ 
n excellent tribute to the 
khe ballots, for which ouo 
kht so hard. He advised 
Ltion to judge well of what 
one at these times and ta 
Jidgment freely and coolly, 
p stated that there should 
Iption on the part of any] 
that October 26 should sed' 
|on from every standpoint. V:
knd ten o’clock services lg 
k Church yesterday before 
kgations, the pastor. Rev, 

gave a brief but masterly] 
sermon on the sanctity o j 

| The reverend gentleman 
jt was only a few days un
irai elections would take 
[very man should exercise 
[e as his conscience tells, 
buld do the miserable actj 
p vote, as he is committing 

grievous crime, and 
I is contrary to the 
the Dominion, A vote 
ly be bought or sold, de« 
1er W^lsh. However, th. 
Arnpts a person is every bifl 
rhen a man sells his fran* 
I sending men to Ottaw* 
Inot to be there. A sold 
fee the vote of an honest

r given to a person for hig 
poney stolen from the peoo 
p does not love bis party! 
Lt he win take money out 
pocket, but he will receive 
I after the elections are 
pvery man go to the poll» 
resolve to vote for the med 
pinion are the best. Tried 
re an honest government 
ft elections.”

M
•ei

LEISLE IN LINE ■*>
■M

ISLE, Oct. 17.—Scotrtl’s -i 
was filled to overflow- -d 
it to hear the political -et 
pitted l>y E. H- Mc- —i 
rohn Muir was chair- -d

•d
r Dr. McAlister and the -d 
>f Public Works closed -d 
: largest and most sue- •** 
olitioal meetings ever -d 
pringfleld.
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ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ Oct. 16—Mr. 
JWllliam F. Todd should receive the 
jvotes of the electors of Charlotte 
County because every Interest In the 
county demands that it should get in 
Sine with the party of progress that Is 
Wilding up Canada and making of it 
fe, great nation. The transportation 
problem, to the solution of which the 
ILaurler Government has applied Itself 
With such energy, will never be fully 
-eolved until the ports of Charlotte

icounty during the past few years, it 
is beyond a doubt that the electors of 
this constituency will continue their 
Strong support of Mr. James Reid, the 
Liberal candidate in the present elec
tion. Mr.Reid is a worker. He does not 
pretend to be a platform orator, but 
spends his time In going about and 
endeavored to advance the interests of 
the county. Through his influence, 
many great works in Restigoticbe are 

... —— , , now under way and appropriations
county are mcluded therein. To hasten have already been passed for others. 

F *hl9 greatly-to-be-desired end It is Mr. Reid bas been a good friend of 
|i ill 'necessary that a representative in ac- t.he county, hut the county has deserv-|ff cord with the Government and in sym- | ed a g00d friend, jn past years, its en-

pathy with the ambitions of the peo- ormous resources have been allowed to 
pie should be chosen ! He neglected, but of late great deve-

In Mr. Todd, Charlotte would have j ,0pmems are being carried and trade 
auch a representative The county has is ,ncreasing. The Restigouche river 
nothing to hope for from the Conser- and the B „f chaleur have lmmense
VaTn «rwLLn i The existence was some

In 1891 when the people of Charlotte tlme renllied of large tracts of 
appealed to the Conservative Govern- ;* warns oi
ment to assist in the development of ai. . .. . y e ee •Campbell-
POrt for ocean traffic, Mr. Foster, in ! ^ ^'‘waters of the St.John
the most cold blooded manner possible, j , ”a 8 umber, and in ev-
refused to extend them the slightest i _y, J farn”n8" tl only
assistance, and there is noti.ing to in- ! ' , e opened up. For the pur-
dicate that the ideas of the Tory party H ,. " f 80 t*le International
have changed. ‘S, ,JC,nS

Mr. Todd should receive the votes of comPle,,on ln spite of the strenuous op- 
the electors of Charlotte county be- ?°el“on ,of tha Conservative party of 
cause the fishery interests demand a ^V|?Ce* le<* Mr* Hazen.
representative who will give them . r* e aiJd Mr* Pareil represent- 
more attention than Mr. Ganong has the coastituency on the other side 
done. Mr. Todd is wanted as a repre- ° * f ^ave a-lways worked togeth- 
sentative in .order that fishery harbors ?T w,hen anytllins *or t*'6 river or bay 
should be developed, that they should 1,as beeJ? required. Their united efforts 
toe better protected with lights and haXe res,‘lted in vhe construction of the 
buoys, that a more determined effort rai*way bridge which Is to be built 
should be made to secure the manufac- ac.ross the Restigouche connecting the 
turing of our raw products on our own railways along the coast and opening 
soil, and that there should be some up t0 the Sew England markets the 
body at Ottawa to give attention, to the trade o£ Gaspe and Reetiouche. There 
many matters that are constantly arts- has also t>eea an appropriation for the 

; fj ing in connection with the prosecution inter-Provincial bridge at Matapedia, 
of the fishing industry. over which the people of that district

Mr. Todd should toe elected because win be able to drive to Campbellton to 
the islands of the 
that they should be represented by a 
man who will seek to improve their 
connections with the mainland and 
who will seek to Improve their postal 
and general conditions.

*Mr. Todd should be elected because 
the important granite interests of St.
George require that special treatment 
should be given that industry and be- 
cauee such treatment can best be se
cured by a representative in the con
fidence of the government.

Mr. Todd should receive the votes of 
j the farmers of CSlarlotte because in 

"r M the initiation of free rural mail deliv-
I* I j ery it is essential that the interests of
1H B i even the remotest district in the coun

ty Should be carefully looked after.
W. Todd should be elected because 

he is the representative of..the. only 
political party that has dche anything 
lor Charlotte County. During eighteen 
years of Conservative misrule the 
county was neglected and starved.
Public works were denied because the 
county sent an opposition representa
tive to Parliament.

The Liberals have changed all that, 
in the past twelve years they have 

provided many wharves, lighthouses, 
etc.
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SATURDAY’S TRIAL INDEPENDENT MILLS

tv‘ NEW YORK. N. Y., Oct, V.—That 
loans of hundreds of thousands of dol
lars in which Chas. W. Morse was in
terested were made upon, authorization 
Of President Curl is, of the National 
Bank of North America, ’on 
stock," which the assistant cashier did 
rot regard as “adequate collateral,” 
that some af This collateral was with
drawn from rlie bank vaults from time 
to lime by employes of Morse before 
the loans had been satisfied and that 
the assistant cashier sought to absolve 
himself of responsibility for these loans 
by affixing President Curtis' initials to 
the entry in the bank’s loan book 
some of the disclosures made at today's

M,d a,f" rre aga'n*t,r*e« °r my CO,,eaSUe3 my duty *»y —try Jn **#**■*<> H. <hur^a!n°;,1ehm;Z slaves
- - P pI ’ ot 1,8 home clty then "e could understand and meet Y-ement the different natiortaHUes into j court. The defendants are charged

But such a campaign of indis- an harmonious whole I may appeal to with violation of the national banking 
—\ unsubstantiated charges you not in vain, I would 

would pot be tolerated, as an issue_ m, work. I 
Great Britain. The.-people...there de-' result will 
mand a higher levé! (if politics." . 1

true Then turning to the discussion of na
tional issues, the premier placed be
fore the audience the’ record and policy 
of Ms government. He, appealed-for meeting’ there 

as support because of the. record of «. procession of the 
years of expampled prosperity and'be-'

*rnzt;i

None BOSTON, Mas*., Oct. 17,-iAs 
suit of conference* held in this city 
today the strike Of the paper makers 
at St. Croix Paper Company mill in 
Woodland, Maine, which wee 
yesterday was declared off and 
men wifi go to work on Monday.

J. T. Carey, international president 
Of the United Brotherhood of Paper 
Makers, and President Talbot of the 
Woodland local union, met Treasurer 
I. B. Horsford and the managers ot 
the St. Croix Company at the Boston 
office and arrived at the settlement. 
The union officials

a recount y demand trans:lct their business. Tha contract 
for the sub-structure of this bridgj 
was let a few days ago.

In all the years of Conservative rule, 
Campbellton had no wharf. When Mr. 
Reid became representative of the 
county, he was able to impress upon 
the Minister of Public Works the ne
cessity of purchasing the Shives Wharf 
and making the necessary repairs. Al
ready a great deal has been done and 
today a fine deep water terminus ex
ists, affording accommodation to three 
or four large vessels, whereas a few 
years ago only the smaller carriers 
could load there. Much dredging has 
been done and the channel has 
deepened. It is the policy of the

OTTAWA, Oct. 18.—The fellow citi
zens of Sir Wilfrid Laurier turned out 
cn masse last night, filled the huge 
Arena skating rink With a cheering en
thusiastic crowd of between nine and 
ten thousan ! and made the campaign 
meeting In the Interests of the Prime 
Minister and his running litote, H. B. 
McGivern, the greatc-est political de
monstration in the history of the cap
ital.

R was a striking evidence of the hold 
Sir Wilfrid has On the esteem and af-

called"iceI; the

I 1 i

i
were assured that 

the company, which conducts indepen
dent mills, would supply its product 
to customers of the International com
pany Mills where the paper makers

that th- voters of the capital, (vho get crimination, unsubstantiated, charges you not in vain i would finish mv laws and conspiracy The men had been ordered Out yes-
their political facts at first hand the would pot be tolerated', as an issue, mi Work. I have no doubt as to what thl TodayV^ '.!!? tvTm se was Ad-,if l”*** al Woodland ae at all other in-
year round, appreciate the govern- Great Britain. The . people ,there de- fe«u!t will be ” — -• Rado formerly assistant cashier of dep6ndent mille, on the belief that the
mentis record of work and the oppoei- mand a higher level of politics." . I The other speakers of the evening the defunct v'ntioral Bank of Vn--h -f?* WW8 svpp,y,nV cuKOmers of the

sens was .Xeived with an enthusiasm of his government. He. appeàled^for ImceS fhere wâ, a S” street1 and told in detafi of ^ were ”» ,0CaI devance»
which leaves little room for doubt as support because of the. record of 12. procession of the Liberal «tubs and m ! transaotii «'fnvLvtne- iln» ti w w aE î?e mills and upon being assured
to the verdict of this city on election years of expampled prosperity and be- SUnlzations of the city bearing flags 'ing the youthful broVirSfe cterk who w of £he company at
day. cause under the present Administration torches banners etc When t£v I tL ? Woodland, President Carey Immediate-

Although somev/hat tired after a Canada had had become a self-govern- reached the rink' the hu"é Arena was er of vast ■ urns of moLy3and ordered the men to return to work
month of strenuous campaigning, ne «»* nation within the British Empire, crowded to the doors and” thtInf^ of îoan' ^‘whkh ", e" a’nd “fX Cx,
anmouncsd that he was still In excel- attracting the -attention -of the whole ’sir Wilfrid and Mr. McGivern was stocks ilgm-d as collate-a^ ^ to Berlln> N-

alP his màViY- tatties because of th" in lhe Empire was vaguely understood. _ a „~r . ' 1 °1?'. a itr4llS effort was made id mills of the 'Berlin thills company dlfl
an ms many tattles because of tn. Wg djd t . . ^ oal. . f , t, xOASTORI a.b ha%e h‘m admit conversations with not quit work, howevir, instating unoe

ihev*rrt2rf'fen,‘ and 013 land- but were not content-with a 6“»tln Kind Ycu Ha^AiAayS Bought Mr Cyrtis to the effect that lie was further particulars be/ore going Wt.
petty issues they raised. mere colonial status. Now we know Bigaatog . V/ beln* Pressed by the government to President Carey will meet the men to-

where we are-an autonomous nation of give testimony fer the prosecution and morrow and the situation Will be re-
within the British Empire witii Can- Y that he nlmsaif feared that he would viewed amd tt Is possible that no
ad a first among the great galaxy of ! v be Indicted. H-.s replies, however, ap- Strike will take place, the officials of
nations surrounding the central power: i HP nnnnnnfl fîfilinfllim peared tu 06 r-ot- entirely satUiactory the Berlin Mille Company insisting
When this government goes out of of- PüHHSK’Iriri SI.HI jîi^rn 10 the defeuse. that none of its products is being ship-
flee-which Will not bethL time - « nHlIUUWlIU UUIIUUilLII ' Did .you not tell Mr. . Curtis that Ped to customers of the company with 
above thé din of all this petty politics the screws were being put on vou by the paper makers have grlév.
will stand this great fact that.We have nan Til nil ■ 111 n tioic the government, to make you talk?” he ances-
solved this problem, the unity ofr the UAL I U0|| I jâ|P 1 jifli. was asked.
Empire based on local autonomy.’V llnll IIIIIILLIIlU IIItIL

’ THE IMMIGRATION POLICY.' • •" ’-s '

SIR WILFRID LAVRIt R were

been
gov

ernment to continue these Improve
ments and Mr. Reid who in the past 
eight years has been able to accom
plish so much will continue -hts credi
table work.

; 8

At Dalhousle fine new wharves have 
just been completed and an extension 
is being built by the Department or 
Railways. Plans are also being plepar- 
ed for a breakwater on the low side 
of the harbor extending to the island: 
Ttoere Is still much to be done before 
the plans which the Department of 
Railways and. Public Works have 
menced on Mr. Reid's suggestions are 
fully carried out, and dthe completion 
of the contemplated work will add 
greatly to the growth and proserity of 
Campbellton and Dalhousie,basldee aid
ing materially in the development of 
the county.

!
com-They have supplied a telephone cable 

for the islands.
They have taken the duty off giaso- 

; line and other articles used by the 
fishing class, and -have been gènerous 
In their treatment of fishermen.

They have dredged St. " Andrews 
harbor and are now engaged In dredg
ing St. George Hver.

They have appropriated the past 
year over $70,000 for public works of 
various kind* in the county.

Gratitude, if no other reason, should 
prompt the people of Charlotte County 
to cast their votes for the nominee of

< the. Liberal party, Mr. Todd.

MONCTON, N. B., Oct. 16—Weet- 
mortand, it is confidently believed by 
the Î46erâ.ls, will elect Hon. H. R. Em- 
•nenion by a majority largely increased 
over that of four years since, which 
exceeded one thousand.

Apart from the general reason of 
supporting the government of Sir Wil
frid Laurier because of its broad and 

£ Progressive policy and construction of
Transcontinental 

Railway with its eastern terminus at 
Moncton as the neutral point, the 
county of Westmorland and the city of 
Moncton have special local reasons for 
supporting the Liberal candidate

< before the electors.
Sines 1906 the government’s

same order to

s

The Seandel Cry
WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Oct. 16,-Carle- 

ton county win elect Mr. Carvel] by at 
least as large a majority as he had In 
1904. And why should it not? The Lib
eral candidate is admitted by all to be 
one of the ablest parliamentarians In 
the country.

He is known as a leader In his pro
fession. Born and brought up on the 
farm he is thoroughly conversant with 
the needs of a live agricultural 
munlty, such as bis constituency is ad
mitted to be.

Their whole stock-in-trade was the 
scandal cry, and he dévoted a portion 
of hie speech to showing the baseless
ness of the charges made against the 
government as a government. One al
leged scandal after another had died a 
raturai death The Rosis rifle charges, 
which had taken up so much of the 
time of the lest session of parliament, 
had found a conclusive answer in the 
verdict given at Bisley last summer 
that Canada’s new rational arm was 
proven to he the very best weapon In 
the British Empire. The Robbins irri
gation company concession had been 
recently vindicated by the endorsement 
Of Mr. Borden’s own candidate in- 
Medicine Hat, and by resolutions of the 
Board of Trade and council of Medi
cine Hat heartily approving the gov
ernment's action In granting the con
cessions.

I
:

"No."Vi
“Did not Mr. Curtis say to you that 

all the other defendants wanted- of you 
was to tell- the truth?”

“I do not recall all of that, 
said something like that, I think.”

Rado said in reply to questions that 
he was not so much concerned about 
the collateral pledged to * secure the 
Whiting loans because he understood 
that “Mr. Morse, a multi-millionaire,” 
would be personally behind the loans. 
He said that he considered that Mr. 
Morse was behind the “ice” notes and 
speculations and he always regarded 
him as a very wealthy man™

? MARYSVILLE IS SKID 
FOR THE 60VERNMENT

Taking up Mr. Borden's challenge to 
point to a single administrative or leg
islative act of the government that 
could be claimed as being responsible 
for the présent prosperity of the' Do
minion, Sir Wilfrid pointed-first to the 
results of the immigration policy of 
the last twelve years. The tide of tm- 
migration had been turned towards j NEW YORK, Oct..17—With her rud- 
Canada, and lir .dace of a steady flow der gone and crew laboring at the 
of emigration' to the south, there wi* pumps,, the overdue schooner Earl. of 

" growing influx of American Aberdeen of Parrsboro, N. S„ 
farmers to the Canadian West, The towed into port this afternoon after 
total immigration of oyer one million trying experience in the recent south- 
people to Canada during the last ern hurricane. The Earl of Aberdeen 
decade meant an economic increase in was 19 days overdue on a voyage from 
the country’s wealth of over one bil- Turk’s Island to Providence with a 
lion dollars. The American settlers in load of sa,t- she was sighted by sev- 
the West alone, the very best possible eraI ve8se,a which, on arriving, report- 
class of settlers, brought to Canada ed her dlaab|ed condition, but a vvreck- 
with them in cash and settlers' effects ,ns stean'er which went in search of 
fifty millions In the last twelve -------- her waa unable to find her.

com-

The Earl of Aberdeen Reaches 
New York Without Her Rud

der, and Crew at Pumps

She
He has been able to secure further 

protection, for the Carleton county pot- 
atoe growers to the extent of 15 certs 
a barrel!, the duty on Michigan and 
other Yankee potatoes through Mr. 
Carvell's persistent efforts having been 
raised 5 cents a bushel, at the révi
sion of the tariff two years ago.

He was largely Instrumental in secur
ing the passage of the pure seed bill.

He has secured the promise of 
perimental farm for western 
Brunswick which Hon. Sydney Fisher 
recently agreed to have running within 
the next'year.

He has been able to secure the 
struction of the magnificent Woodstock 
armory costing nearly fifty thousand 
dollars. '

He has secured a pledge that Hart- 
land and Centreville will have federal 
public buildings erected in the near fu
ture.

the ail-Canadian
Brown Accorded a Magnified. * 

Reception There on 
Saturday

now a was
now aWith respect to the charges of graft 

In the administration of the timber 
limits of the west. Sir Wilfrid showed 
that at the worst the opposition charges 
were based on suspicion of wrong do
ing. Not a single charge had been pro
ven in the investigations before the 
public accounts committee. The gov
ernment’s record in dealing with the 
public domain was infinitely better 
than that of their predecessors, who 
had given away 22,000 square miles of 
timber limits without any public com
petition at all, and without receiving 
any remuneration for the country. 
Moreover, as soon as the government 
bad seen that ttaore was any possibil
ity of the country not receiving full 
value for the lands a change had been 
made In the regulations and now all 
timber limits are sold by public auc
tion after due advertisement.

With regard to the charges of graft 
In the administration of the various 
departments, the premier noted that 
the government had taken the only 
reasonable course to ascertain the 
truth. A royal commission had been 
appointed with instructions to make 
a thorough and Impartial investiga
tion. As a result the reorganization 
of the whole civil service wee now be
ing effected. The vague chargee made 
against the staff of the Marine Depart
ment were being ferreted out by a 
second royal commission with a view 
to finding out Just what officials, if 
any, were entity and on the report of 
that commission prompt action would 
be taken to dismiss them. Against the 
members of the government them
selves not a single charge had been 
made, and if any fault had been shown 
it was perhaps that the government 
had dealt too leniently In continuing 
in office some of-the officials Inherited 
from the Tory regime.

"As men of common senes we ask you," 
said Sir Wilfrid, “what more could we 
have done to insure an honest admin
istration of the country’s business ? 
There has not been one charge against 
myself or against any of my col
leagues. We have done nothing which 
may cause any of our supporters to 
blush. Any charges made are against 
subordinates and perhaps the Grits of 
Ottawa who know the real state of 
affairs may charge ns with having 
been too generous to some Tories long 
in office. Tha campaign against ns is 
hetty picayune politic*. It the charges

an ex-
Newprogres

sive policy on the I. C. R. has reacted 
upon Moncton city and the surround
ing districts beyond the conception of 
those not acquainted with the locality.

The city has taken a new lease of 
i life and advanced in population until 
i today the city and suburbs are nearly 

doubled.
The largest compact group of rail

way workshops with the most up to 
date plant in Canada, fire proof, being
built of reinforced concrete, have been He bas stood up in parliament and 
constructed. taken part in practically every 1m-

The I. C. R. Is being double tracked PP°taht debate and the people of Car- 
from the heart of Moncton. At the leton who are all close students of the 
present moment the G. T. P. road bed matters of the day, are sure that Mr. 
has been built into the city. Carvel! 1s a first class fighting man,

Wages of I. c. R. employes have an honor to himself and to the 
beep advanced on an average of nearly £Y he represents.
fifty per cent, and in some cases of He is without a blemish on his ré
employés actually doubled. cord, either in public or private life,

A beautiful modern railway station end as between him and his oppon- 
of white brick has replaced at Mono- cuts there is not a man in/ tile whole 
ton the wooden structure. - county who will claim that Mr

Permanent stations are also super- Smith is In any respect the superior 
ceding the wooden buildings at Sack- and there are very few indeed who 
ville, Memra.mcook and Shediac. will even claim that Mr. Smith is in

Wharves have been built at needed any way the equal of the present re- 
points and above all the government present.
has appointed a commission to enquire Then as between the policies of the 
into the absorption of the I. ç. R. two parties, the sentiment in Carleton 
branch Unes which policy, if adopted, county is overwhelmingly jn favor of 
will- tremendously benefit the commun- the Laurier government. With an ideal 
ltyL - , . . candidate, effective organization, har-

The benefits derived by Moncton mony prevailing, and in the certain
through the change of government in knowledge that the government will he
1896 are such as to warrant the Lib'- sustained. Carletoii'««Oty will de Ms
erals m anticipating that the two duty nobly and well on the 26th Mr
sand°majfrtty! * ^ 006

Hon. H. R. Emmeron has been mak-
!t. ln® a thorough campaign in the county ly received There never h^ wt ’

’ ; ( and on ever hand has been greeted tLi Zm' A, , ® ?®ver has ***« anyk ' 1 with such receptions as leave lUtte to Tn Carleton tLere^^haZ^
be^magined as to the tone, of the elec- none mm? absolutely

Rousing receptions at every point In- 
| dieate that he will on October twenty- 

sixth be returned to Ottawa by 
; Jority of record proportions.

The policy of branch line absorption 
| ls one particularly pleasing in this

county and oq the strength of that 
f - and the magnificent work he has in 

UfB past accomplished for Westmorland 
' and Moncton, Hon. Mr. Bmmerson is 

sure of a splendid election.

SHIPWRECKED SEAMEN 
LANDED AT NEW YORK

FREDERICTON, Oct.28.-—Mr. Brown 
had a great meeting last night at 
Marysville. The Orarge Ball, which 
seats four .hundred people, waa packed 
to the doors and another half hundred 
were standing; There was intense en
thusiasm from beginning to end, and 
Mr. Brown’s reception was ef the most 
hearty character. Alex. Gibson, ex-M- 

_ , P-. presided ai:d spoke briefly in sup
er Seneca from Nassau. The Hesley- port of Mr. Brown, urging the electors 
tide was bound from St. Michaels for of Marysville to support strongly his 
Key West in ballast when she en- candidature. Mr. Brown \ as in excel- 
countered the storm which ended her lent form- and for two hours held the 
career. ..toe was a total loss. Her en- deepely Interested attention of the au
tre crew was rescued. dience while he ably discussed th«-1kad-

lng Issues of the campaign, toeing ac
corded hearty applavse throughout and 
making many rew friends. The vote 
at Marysville will be strongly in favor 
ot the Liberal candidate.

con"i
NEW YORK, Oct. 19—Twenty-two 

members of the' crew of the British 
steamer Hesleyside, who escaped death1 
when the steamer was driven ashore 
at Abacoa in the hurricane of Oct. 1, 
were brought here today on the steam-

I

years, ,
and their Investments in lands, cloth
ing, etc., totaled nothing.short of $260,- 
000,000. Last year alone the value of 
manufactured goods sent to the West 
from Eastern Canada totalled over 
sixty millions.

That was one answer to Mr. Borden’s 
challenge. A second answer lay in the 
adoption of the preferential tariff and 
the success which had followed the re
visions of the general tariff ln 1897 and 
1907. Trade had grown toy leaps and 
bounds, Increasing from $230,000,000 in i eral meeting at JeffiUs' Corner have 
1896 to $650,000,000 inr 1908r ”Our fiscal Saa^Sd mUCti un-avorable comment.

jsæ s s i =æ-s.'üks
DID NOT SEEK LEADERSHIP. Whites Xe TumbeTo^ratm, "should be

T stand before you,” concluded Sir guilty oiXeuch 
Wilfrid, "as your candidate and as the known a speaker as John T. Hawke 
leader of the party; In 1874 I entered The epithets he applied to this gentler 
parliament as a humble follower of man ,-are unworthy of repetition and 
Mackenzie. I followed Blake with- right thinking Conservatives 
equal loyalty and begged him with alll *be whole business, 
my soul to remain at the head of the 
party and we would loyally support 
him. But he withdrew and the dboioe 
of the Liberals fell-on me- The post 
of leader I did not seek or covet. I. 
told my fellow members that they 
would make a mistake . in . taking a 
leader of my race and that a man from 
Ontario would be best fitted to lead
They said place yourself at the head ' . - ’ ■• ” » -
and we will fellow. For twenty years The end of the forty hours’ devotion 
no one could have received better or w.a? °bserved In St. Peter’s church last 
loyal support irrespective of race. The n’8’"t by the celebration of solemn ves- 
Liberal party has been broad enough pers' TSiere was an enormous attend
ant courageous enough to giye to all many being unable to gain ad-
sections of our comon Ccentry eauality ™lttance to. the church. An Interest- - 
and Justice. These principles I have feature of the service was a pro- 
endeavored to follow, equal rights for c^®s,ancomposed of men and children, 
all and special fayofs to none- We can lbe first occasion
Bay that Canada la more united to 1908 °n ’T’1, ” tha churdh bas been publicly 
than ever befora’’ All races and creeds a8e0 s nce tha new floor was laid. This 
are closer together. Whilst we cherish 5,°fL.Wb.1fh J** about «.300, is of 
the land of our aneeaton we want to niW>8r ttHbg ln a beautiful design and 
be ancestors oirselves and give to our PThfnt»& V?ry han4*°m6 appearance, 
descendants a united, a contented conn- . -T™.?--?! ha8 aleo ben redecorated, 
trv. If Oanadiaris tWnlk I have *gm

MB' THIS MAN’S ACTION 
ROUNDLY CENSOREDil

coun-
SUSSEX, N. B„ Oct. 16.—Fuller re

ports from the disturbances at the L/ib- ABSOLUTE
SECUBiïY.

■j-.-
f:

:
5
f PRICE CAPTURES RACES. H.

B il discourtesy to so well

Genuine
MONCTON. X. B„ Oct. 16,-Everett 

Price, seventeen years old, smashed the 
local record for distance running tn 
winning the M. A. A, A. ten mile road 
race Saturday afternoon, his time be- , 
ing one hour, three minutes and two 
seconds over a hilly road, in many 
places ankle deep in sand. Price, who 
won the fourth place In the St. John 
five mile road race a ehdrt tlnve 
was up with the
start and went Into the lead at the 
five mile post, closely tracked by 
Charles Smith, a veteran athlete, well 
known in skating and bicycle circles.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

regret
$ I

OBSERVE THE END OF 
40 NOONS’DEVOTION•p! I Must Bear Slgnatu-e of

ago,
leaders from the

:■ r>
ilIx.j

1 5ee PooSiaiile Wrapper Below- 
»«i*U ud u e^y"”

to take as rugae.
lf»ADTrK>]F0K HEADACHE. 
Ilv/lfil LlXu FOB DIZZINESS. 
■|mi FOB BILIOUSNESS,
9 ■ IVER F0R to*mdliver. 
Bl PILLS for constipation
Imlji FOR SALLOW SKIN.

JFOB TNECOMFLEXIOR

♦.
a ma-

HE IN MONTREAL■

CASTOR IA
?or In&nta and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bough#
the MONTREAL Q-, Oct. 119—A ware

house of the Montreal Cotton and 
Woolen Waste Co. was destroyed by 
fire today, damage $50,000. They have 
six other Warehouses. They will re
build immediately. *

Harold Patter*on, who was shot by 
an unknown tramp yesterday, died 
this morning.

Bears the 
Signature of

CAMPBELLTON, Oct. 16.—In view "of 
the marked deveopment in Restigouche

I
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CENTRES ARE
SI. * KESSEL

nom iem
HORRIBLE FATALITY

ON THE G. P. R. LINE MITES PROVED 
A FALSER RT

*EXCURSION BOAT s

AND THE WEST WERE■ > üRknowB Tramp Was tei

Pieces by Falling Ueler Abe 
Pacific Express

Collision in St Andrews 
Causes Consternation 

. Among Hundreds

Schooner George L. Slipp 
Aground Three Miles West 

of Gulliver’s Cove 1
An unknown tramp, who is said to 

have belonged to Chatham, lost Ms Ufe 
last evening on the C. P. R. near 
Grand Bay. The fatality appears to 
have fceen a horrible affair. The victim 
accompanied by a man, who today 
gives his name as Michael Bryan, was 
riding on the Pacific Express, having 
boarded the train at Falrvllle. They 
had taken a position on the blind bag
gage which wai attached to the tender 
of the engine. When the train was 
near Grand Bay, one of the men fell 
froiy the car. Bryan then climbed over 
the tender and informed the engineer 
of the occurrence, the matter was re
ported to the station agent at Grand 
Bay and a man was sent back along 
the track to look far the body. The 
unfortunate fellow had gone under the 
wheels and been crushed In an awful 
manner. His body had been picked up 
by some part of the train and dragged 
along with it for upwards of a mile. 
The hands were chopped off, one of the 
feet was gone, a wheel had passed over 
the unfortunate's breast, severing the 
body in two portions The head had 
evidently been under '.he wheels for a 
section of the upper Jay was found in 
one places while the crushed mass of 
the skull was picked up elsewhere. The 
body was literally chopped to pieces 
an,d the only portion which could have 
been' at all useful for identification 
was a small section of the face, show
ing that the tramp had worn a black 
moustache.
Falrvllle, was notified and 
with a constable last evening. Upon 
ascertaining the facts of the case It 
was decided that an inquest would be 
unnecessary. This morning the body 
was brought in from Grand Bay «M 
will be buried by the County authori
ties. Bryan, who was with the victim 
on the express at the time, did 
know the dead man’s Damn but states 
that he got on at Falrvllle, that he be
longed to Chatham and that his people 
are now living in the North Shore 
town.

Pender Delivers Able 
Addresses

DIGBY, N. S., Oct. 19.—Navigation 
has been rendered difficult and danger
ous on the Bay of Fundy, over which 
hangs a pall of smoke, and today re
ports reached here of two wrecks. The 
schooner George L. Slipp, iwned and 
commanded by Arthur Ogilvie of Parrs- 
boro, N- S., is sShore three miles west 
of Gulliver’s Cove, and will be a total 
wreck. The vessel left Hants port with 
lumber for Boston. She struck on the 
rocks last night during a heavy sea 
and the crew was rescued with great 
difficulty. The vessel is rapidly break
ing up. She halls from St. John, re
gisters 98 tons, and was built at Har
vey, N. B„ in 1888. The vessel and 
cargo, are insured.

The schooner Vanity, from Meta- 
Khan, N. S., for AnnapoUs, in ballast, 
went ashore in the ebb tide west of 
Point Prim tight. She floated on the 
flood tide and was. towed in a water
logged condition and grounded at Vic
toria beech. The Vanity halls from 
Yarmouth. She was built at Port 
Maitland in 1882. There is no insur
ance! on the vessel.

ST. STEPHEN. N. B., Oct. 19.—A 
tragedy was narrowly averted in St. 
Andrews harbor this evening. The 
steamer H, F. Eaton was at. tier wharf 
there with three hundred excursionists 
on board ready to return from the 
nomination. The big steel three mast
ed schooner Lizzie H. Patrick left her 
mooring in the harbor and was bound 
out past the Eaton with all sails set 
and a strong wind blowing. She was 
striking a lively clip when she refused 
to obey her rudder and crashed into 
the stem of the Eaton. Her bowsprit 
and headgear caught both the- Upper 
and burticane decks and ripped them 
away for Some distance. The collision 
caused consternation and there was a 
wild rush for safety. It seems a mir
acle that lives were not lost, but for
tunately nobody received a scratch. 
The schooner went bow on Into the 
Ross wharf just below and was brought 
upstanding with her bow five feet into 
the wharf. Her wild plunge resulted 
in damage of $200 to the wharf and 

■about $400 to the Eaton.

Admits (Tontract 
Awarded Regularly

i

Nomination Day Marked by a Spirit 
of Confidence

LOUDLY CHEERED
PUGSLEY QUOTES. •i

/Tories Throwing Over Macrae 
—Tonight's Big 

Meeting

Secured Tender Which Was 
Higher fer Silt and Lower 

for Rock
Both Parties in the Field With Complete 

Tickets in Nova Scotia, but Tories 
Fighting Hopeless Case—Great Liberal 
Wave Sweeps the Island

are
As election day draws nearer Lib

erals in the city and' county arevbe
coming more confident over the re
sult. Nevertheless the large number 
of workers in the different sections do 
not cease their labors, but feel that 
the harder they work the better it will 
be on election day. Conservatives ad
mit that the only question is the size 
of the majorities of Dr Pugsley and 
James Pender. The general belief Is 
that the former gentleman will receive 
a majority greater than that given to 
any person in this constituency be
fore. Since earning into the fight, Mr. 
Pender has shown a firm grasp on the 
issues of the day and has greatly in
creased his popularity with the voters. 
On the other hand. Dr. Daniel while 
being a good man in many respects, 
has never dofie anything for St: John 
and shows no signs of doing anything. 
This fact token with the Tory candi
date’s opinions on the development of 
Courtenay Bay and, the untrue slan
ders circulated by his leaders, will 
prove damaging to him on Monday 
next. There has never been any chance 
of Dr. Mac Ran defeating the Minister 
and the feeling grows stronger daily 
that he will lose his deposit. St. John 
will stand by the Liberal party and 
be in line with the rest of New Bruns
wick and the entire country.

DESERVE GREAT PRAISE.

■?In conversation with The Sun lose 
evening Hon. Dr. Pugsley eh owed 
from letters written by Mr. MAyes ta 
hlm as MlnisTer TJT Public Work* 
that Mayes’ recent assertion that hiff 
first contract was amended by the, 
government under 
is absolutely false.

‘Mr. Mayes’ assertion,’’ said the Min.-, 
Ister, “is entirely at varia»ce with « ’
statement n ade by Mm in a letted 
which he wrote me on the 26tti DecetnJ 
ber, 1907, in which he claimed that ÿ 
should cancel this contract and allow: 
him ninety cents for silt, eta, and 
$19.00 for boulders, the same •» he 
was receiving under his second contrast! 
and the same as was paid to the Dow 
minion Dredging Company. Jpi thlfl 
letter Mr-' Mayes states that HE HAD 
RECEIVED HIS FIRST CONTRACT! 
FOR DREDGING AT FIFTY-FTVTÇ 
CENTS AFTER TENDERING IH 
THE REGULAR MANNER.

Two Tenders Received

“The records of the department, ct 
which I have received a copy, show: 
that on the £9th July, 1906, the de
partment called for tenders for dredg
ing at Sand Point slip, St. John, the 
advertisement calling for tenders pro
viding that ONLY DRSdSES CAM 
BE EMPLOYED WHICH ARB REG
ISTERED IN CANADA AT THH 
TIME OF FILING OF TENDERS.
In answer to this advertisement two 
tenders were received as follows:

G. S. Mayes, St. John, rock, boulder a, 
etc., $8.90 per cu. yd ; other materials 
49 cents per cu. yd.

M. J. Haney and Roger Miller, ^Tow 
ronto, rock, boulders, etc-, $3.50 per 
cubic yd.; other materials $1.25 per cm

I
TORONTO, Ont., Oct. 19.—W. F. Mac- 

lean, South York, Is the only one elect
ed to the Commons by acclamai ton in 
Ontario today, and as the Liberals say, 
be is more of a thorn In the side of the 
Conservatives than anything else and 
has distinguished himself by refusing 
to take part in the slander campaign 
of the last few weeks.

There were few changes in addition 
to the candidates already nominated 
fry their party. W. A. Mulhern, an in
dependent, was nominated to contest 
Cornwall and Stormont against R_ A. 
Pringle, Conservative, and.
Smith, Liberal, making it a three cor- 
nerer fight. H, G Mullen, Independ
ent, in Prince Edward, retired from the 
fight, leaving the battle between Dr. 
Currie, Liberal, and J. O. Alcorn, Con
servative. Dr. Campbell entered thé 
contest for the government in Slmcoé 
South, against H. Lennox, the opposi
tion nominee.

As a result of the Frontenac nomin
ation speeches, Dr. Edwards wrlll bring 
suit against Melsar Avery for slander. 
The two Conservatives Indulged In 
many personalities q,t the meeting to
day. No Liberal Is running there.

The Conservatives concede sixteen 
seats to the Liberals in the three prov
inces of Manitoba, Alberta and Sas
katchewan, and the Liberals claim 
twenty out of twenty-seven seats in 
the three provinces.

the issues readily replied to and the 
meetings have a series of signal suc
cesses for the Liberals. The electors 
of Queens now recognize the folly of 
sending men to Ottawa out of line with 
the government, therefore Warburton 
and Prowse are most sanguine of 
bringing one Liberal county back into 
the fold.

So desperate is the situation that the 
Conservatives have, sent for R. L. Bor
dent, who arrives tomorrow, but a 
whole regiment of Bordens can’t keep 
back the Liberal tide.

Tonight the Liberal speakers ad
dressed a big meeting here marked 
by great enthusiasm, the speakers be
ing applauded again and again. Rich
ards and Hughes are almost sure win
ners despite the strenuous work of the 
opposition.

irregular condition^
i

Schooner Cut in TwoFOUGHT POLICEMAN
WHO KILLED HER PET

i
HALIFAX, Oct. 19—The steamer 

John Irwin, bound for Port Hood, .:oI- 
licied with and rank the schooner Re
gina B., • a 79-ton vessel, off Meagihers 
Beach, at the mouth of Halifax har
bor, tonight. The schooner was coal
laden from Port Hood for,Halifax. The 
captain and crew of three, men 
scrambled to " the main rigging and 
then auto the deck of the steamer. 
They lost all their effect*. The steam
er returned to port add landed the 
HÉHÉf jChe schooner, which was cut in 
two, sank in five* mtoutes.

■

5Coroner McFarland, of mwent out
Angry. Woman Took Revenge on One of 

Two Men Whe Shot 25 Oegs, \Robert
I

NEW YORK, Oct. 19—Two police
men attached to the Board of Health, 
and wearing the Red Cross emblem, 
shot twenty-five dogs in going up Am
sterdam avenue. On their way they 
killed every stray unmuzzled dog they 
met. By the time they reached Eighty- 
fifth street fifteen had been killed.

At Eighty-seventh street the police
men killed a collie which had strayed 
from a tailor shop. When the dog’s 
mistress discovered her pet dead in the 
street she tried to grab the gun of ono 
of the policemen, threatening to shoot 

: him. Failing in ' that effort, she tore 
his uniform and ripped the buttons 
from his coat.

At Ninetieth street the dog-killers 
shot a fox terrier, disabling its hind 
legs. Louding yelping, it attempted to 
escape on its two remaining forelegs.

Among the dogs shot down was a 
St. Bernard. Fox terriers, spaniels and 
dogs of ail breeds and sizes were kill
ed. Their owners, believing that the-or
dinance affecting unmuzzled dogs 
would not be enforced after Oct. 1st. 
had allowed their dogs to 
large.

men.
not t

SHOCKING EXPERIENCE
OF A YOUNG WIFE

V

BROTHER OF NOTES
Later.—A bundle of clothing. sup

posed to belong to the victim of the 
accident, was picked up and sent in 
to the Falrvllle station by the Atlan
tic express today. , ,

In the pocket of a coat which was 
among the garments in the bundle, 
were a number of letters addressed to 
•Wm. Leoihan, of this city. It was 
thought at first that Lenihan 
victim, but as he was seen around 
town this morning it was evidently 
not he. Lenihan could not be located 
before going to press, but it is under
stood that he had given some of his 
clothing to a man named Mike Ley- 
don, of Halifax. The latter 
chum of his, and had worked with 
him in construction camps in Quebec. " 
It is probable that Leydon is the 
who was killed. He was last 
around the city a day or two ago in 
company with Lenihan.

SLAYER A SUICIDE
The Liberal Workers in the eltÿ and 

county deserve the greatest of praise-' 
for the work which they have done 
tjuring the present campaign. The 
meetings are by far bigger than in any 
previous constat. Large attendances 
and great enthusiasm have marked the 
meetings from the start.

The large number of names on the 
nomination papers of Pugsley and 
Pender is ‘but one result of the mag
nificent work, but the grand majori
ties, en-wwfday win be thy real result,, 

Candidate' Pender spent some time in 
the West End last evening and 
corded a magnificent reception . He 
first visited Brooks ward and made a 
forceful speech on the issues of the 
day. He was cheered to the echo and 
given a reception which he might 
justly feel proud of. It was a splendid 
meeting, ’ crowded to the doors with 
enthusiastic Liberal voters.

Mr. Pender was followed

Ihrics Kidnapped and Carried Inti tie 
Woods bg Two Men—Returned 

Almost Crazed

Arnold, Lietgert, Whose Relative Killed 
Wife lo Himself

was thein Chicago.
Only One by Acclamation

MONTREAL, Qct, 19.—Only one Lib
eral was elected by acclamation in the 
province of Quebec today, Hon, Louis
P. Brodeur, in, Rou vine county. __
every other county the Conservatives 
managed to find *a lamb willing to be 
led to the slaughter, 
one F. Fleet was found to come for
ward to m et the Pre.fi».-. 
servative party loses $200 there.

That many of the Conservative can
didates will lose their deposits is a 
foregone conclusion.
Of the sacrifices made are young law
yers bundled into a constituency for 
the occasion. The thought of losing 
a deposit doesn’t worry them because 
they are not called upon to put it up. 
At the outside Borden will not win 12 
sehite and there Is a prospect that he 
will get more than half that number.

Complete Ticket

CHICAGO, Oct. 19.—Arnold Luetgert 
brother of Adolph L; Luetgert, the Chi
cago sausage maker whose trial and 
conviction for the murder of his wife 
a few years ago. was one of the most 
sensational in the criminal annuals of 
the country, committed suicide in ,.a 
spectacular manner at Elgin, ill,, yes
terday. His identity, however, was not 
discovered until today.

Luetgert'was visiting an amusement 
park when, to attract the attention of 
the crowd, he fired three shots into 
the audience. "With every one staring 
at him he sent a fourth bullet into his 
own head.

The dead man, who in his career had 
been a butcher, a school teacher and 
at the time of his death was in the 
real estate business, was a daily at
tendant at the trial of his brother Ad
olph.

According to the testimony at the 
trial, Adolph Luetgert killed his wife 
and destroyed the body by boiling it in 
a sausage vat. Only a finger bone was 
found, but around this the police built 
a circumstantial structure which re
sulted in Adolph Luetgert being sen
tenced to a life term in prison.

After sej-ving a few years there he, 
was found dead in his cell.

HUNTINGTON, L. I., Oot. 19-After 
spending a night of terror, hiding to a 
barn from friends who were searching 
the woods tor tier, Mrs. Abbie Meer- 
iongcla, who was twice kidnapped by 
two men and kept à prisoner in the 
wot da, returned to her sister’s home in 
this village today. She was . so fright-, 
ened and dazed by her experience at 
the hands of the kidnappers that she 
could tell no connected story of her 
111 treatment, -,

Mrs. " Medriongola is 1 7years Old. the 
daughter of a- toell# to do farmer and ' 
trie wife of a contractor to whom she 
was married six months ago. She was 
first dragged from her home on Oct. 
10. Three days later she staggered into 
her father’s home and said she had 
been kept a prisoner in a swamp by 
two men.

Again last Saturday afternoon the 
two kidnappers again dragged the 
young wife away. Sunday afternoon 
two officers found her lu the custody 
of two men in the woods near Hunt
ington. The alleged kidnappers . gave 
t igorous battle to the police but were 
overcome and arrested. Alarmed and 
apparently half crazed, the girl fled 

'into the swamp. The police pursued 
her for a short distance but soon lost 
trace of her.

yd.
“Mr. Mayes had no dredge registered 

in Canada, therefore Lis tender was 
irregular and might have been reject
ed, and the contract given to Meesrsu 
Haney and Miller, but as thq tender ot. 
Mayes was so much below that of 
Haney and Miller, for all materials ex
cept rock and boulders, it was decide# 
to reject both tenders and to call for 
new tenders, omitting the condition 
that the dredge must be registered, la . 
Canada at the time of tendering. Tr.f>

■\t *3fseo«|

" ci j
"Accordingly new tenders were railed!“ 

for by public advertisement published 
on the 21st August, 1905. 
to this advertisement, tenders were re-;, « 
celved from the same parties as fol- 
lows:

"G. S. Mayes—Silt, sand, etc., .56 
cents; solid rock or boulders, etc., $8.60,

“M. J. Haney and Roger Miller—Stiiji,, e 
sand, etc., $1.00; solid rock or boulders, 
etc., $3.25.

“WHILE MAYES’ TENDER WAS fi . 
CENTS HIGHER THAN HIS PRO* 
VIOUS TENDEIR. FOR SILT, SAND,
ETC., IT WAS 30 CENTS.PER CUBIC 
YARD LESS FOR ROCK, BOULD- 
Î1RS, ETC., and the tender of Haney, 
any Miller was 25 cents per cubic yard 
less than their previous tender for silt, 
sand, etc., and 25 cents less for rock 
and boulders.

“Owing to there being a very mucti 
greater estimated quantity of silt.’ 
sand, etc., than of rock and boulders, 
the then Minister, Mr. Hyman, award
ed the contract to Mr. Mayes, as be
ing the lowest tenderer.

In was a

was ac- roam at Even in Quebec man
seenThe Cun-

LONTXXN, Oct. 20—A special despatch 
received here from Rome says that 
M argùerhita, the Dowager Queen of 
Italy, has at last consented to the mar
riage of the Duke of the Abruzzi and 
Miss Catherine Elkins. King Victor 
Emmanuel’s present to the bride, ac
cording to the same source, will be a 
diamend tiara, valued at $100,000.

%
\....

A large number UNFORTUNATE PII6HT
UF A P.E. ISLANDERby Timo

thy Donovan, a veteran of many cam
paigns, who handled the opposition 
without gloves. His remarks were 
most Interesting and were loudly Ap
plauded.

New Tenders Celled

In responseGregory McDonald Found In Rockwend 
- Park Almost Dead From Cild 

and Hanger.

Arch-Deacon Raymond and Rev. Mr. 
Graham, met Chairman John Keeffe 
of the Liberal executive, and Edward 
Lantalum yesterday afternoon regard
ing purity In the coming contest. The 
delegation from the executive assured 
the clergymen that the Liberals were 
heartily In accord with their desires 
and pointed out to them their efforts 
in its behalf as stated in the letter to 
the Conservative chairman, published 

,in a recent issue of The Sun.
John A. Barry returned last evening 

from York County, where he has been 
making addresses In the interests of 
Nelson W. Brown, the Liberal candi
date in that constituency. On Thurs
day a large meeting was held at Acton, 
where, with George Burton, ex-M. P. 
P„ Mr. Barry delivered a telling 
speech. The same speakers addressed 
an overflow meeting on Friday at Me- 
gundy;. Speaking of the general out
look. Mr, Barry told a Sun reporter 
that Mr. Brown was gaining in strength 
each day and the Liberals are all con
fident. that he will defeat O. S. Croo-

The president of Brooks ward told a 
reporter for The Sun last evening that 
hè is safe in stating that the candi
dates will have a large majority.

■■•vs

HALIFAX. X. S, Oct. 19—Nomina
tion proceedings throughout Nova Sco
tia today passed off quietly, 
parties are In the field with complete 
tickets. There was no speech making 
in. Halifax, and the candidates agreed 
to have only a limited number of 
names to the nomination papers.

With the exception of Cape Breton 
counties, Pictou ar.d Kings, Joint meet
ings were held and addresses were de
livered by ibe respective candidates. 
Two monster Liberal meetings 
held at Kentville and addressed by Sir 
Frederick Bcrden. William Law had 
flings all his own way at Yarmouth, 
and It is predicted that he will carry 
the county by at least 600 majority. 
Record crowds also attended the meet
ings at Lunenburg, Guysboro, Anttg- 
onish and Shelburne, 
meeting Hon. W. S. Fielding carried 
the great gathering with him from 
start to finish.

Two nemfi.nting meetings were held 
at Pictou. The Liberals made every 
effort to secure a Joint meeting, but 
without success. Chas. Tanner had no 
wish to meet E- M. MacDonald on the 
platform.

Both Yesterday morning workmen in 
Rockwood Park found a strange man 
wandering about the artificial lakes 
hatless and unable to speak. He was 
directed towards the city. This morn
ing shortly after seven o’clock a work
man named Chisholm found the 
stranger lying near the side of the 
road. He was benumbered with the 
cold and in a semi-conscious condition. 
Caretaker Henry was summoned and 
the poor fellow was conveyed to Mr. 
Henry's house where he was given 
nourishment and sufficiently revived 
to be enabled to be placed in a wagon 
and driven to the central police sta
tion. At the station he was taken in 
hand by Deputy Chief Jenldns, who 
managed to learn that the unfortunate 
was Gregory McDonald, of Charlotte
town, P. E. I., that he had, been 
working in Quincy, Mass., but for 
some time had been under treatment 
In a Boston hospital. A letter found 
on the man was from his brother 
Douglas, who resides in Maine. There 
was also found in his pocket a ticket 
from Boston to Pol nt-de-Chene,

After being cared for at th”’station 
during the morning, and becoming re
vived, he was conveyed to the depot 
by Detective Killen and sent out oh the 
Atlantic Express.

It is thought that the man has par
alysis of the throat, and from his ap
pearance when found he looked as it 
he had been slowly starving to death. 
It is thought that when he arrived on 
the train from Boston he rambled 
away from the depot and has 
been wandering about the park 
for a few days. Had he not been 
found this morning by Mr. Chisholm 
he would have perished from exposure.

SPOKE IN GUYS,

In Guys ward Mr. .Render also spoke
cheers.and was greeted with loud 

Guys will be in line with big Liberal 
majorities on election day. The change 
of attitude of the voters in the former 
Conservative stronghold seems what 
may be expected in other quarters.

A report. current in the city yester
day .which if true shows the lengths 
to which the Conservative leaders 
have gone. Knowing the hopeless case 
of Dr., MacRae, they have discontinued 
their., efforts in. his behalf and are 
pleading to voters “to give Dr. Daniel 
a vote anyway."

Wellington ward, headquarters In Le- 
lacheur’s Hall was crowded last even- 
lnig and the greatest of interest was 
shown on all sides. Chairman Collins 
Was most optimistic over the result.

The general organization work 
also carried on in the other wards and 
also at the county meetings. On all 
sides come reports of the success that 
will be most pronounced on Monday*

Of course everyone noticed the dis
appearance of the red ribbon yester
day. This was because the wearing 
of it is now contrary to law. While on 
Saturday at least two-thirds of the 
people were showing the-bright Liberal 
colors, few were worn yesterday and 
those that did show them were un
conscious of any mistake. The few 
blue ribbons worn during1 the past few 
days also disappeared.

The executive of the Young Liberal 
Club held a meeting in their new quar
ters in the Foster building. It was 
largely attended and much organiza
tion work was accomplished. W. E. 
Foster, president of the club, was in 
the chair. The club also made ar
rangements -to attend the big meeting 
this evening in the City Hall, Carleton. 
They will assemble at this side at 7.30 
o’clock and will take the 7.40 boat for 
®t. John "West. On arriving there, 
they will be met by the Carleton Cor
net Band, which will escort them to 
the hall.

QUEEN ALEXANÜSANEW EN6LAND MOUNTAINS 
A MASS OF FLAMES AS AN AUTHORESSwere

'

Majesty Will Publish Sene of Her 
Photographic Work, With 

Notes, for Charity.

Her
Hundreds ef Acres Burned—Immense Area 

Threateoed, and Big Squads an 
Fighting the Flames.

In the latter Only One Tender

“Additional dredging not covered by 1 
■the contract above referred to having: 
been deemed necessaryr tenders were 
again Invited by the department on the 
20th June, 1906. by public advertise- | 
men< In answer to wHch only one 
tender was received, that of Mr. 
Mayes, as follows :

“G. S. Mayes—Class 1, solid rock in
capable of removal by buckets without' 
blasting, including boulders, exceeding 
2 cubic yards in bulk, $19.90 per cubic 
yard.

ket. LONDON, Oct. 19—Queen Alexandra, 
who to her intimate friends has been 
known as an amateur photographer of 
talent, has decided, in the interests of 
charity, to become an author. Not 
merely that, but she breaks through 
the traditions of court custom and ha6 
“footnotes" to some one hundred and 
thirty photographs of an intimate and 
personal character taken by Her Ma
jesty. All England is interested in the 
publication of the work, and while in 
no way it may be accepted as a mem
oir of the Queen’s experiences, it al
ready has aroused large interest.

From cover to cover the work will 
be exclusively one of charity. The Lon
don Daily Telegraph-is publishing the 
book and 100,000 copies already have 
been ordered. It will not exceed the 
hopes of all concerned if the sale 
reaches 600,000, so that the charitable 
enterprise of the Queen already is well 
assured. The book will bear the sig
nature of Her Majesty and all thé pic
tures produced will be those taken by 
herself and hitherto unpublished. Here
tofore there have been books published 
by authorization of England’s queens, 
and, in Isolated instances, some print
ed for private circulation, but this is 
the first instance in which

NORTH ADAMS, Mass., Oct. 19—The 
Berkshire Mountain region in western 
Masachusetts and the foot-hills of the 
Green Mountain range in Vermont, 
were covered with a thick smoke pall 
tonight from fires which have burned

—,  , ... over hundreds of acres of timber land.
are s°me quite remarkable ]n the mass of fallen leaves and dry 

S^m m 8 ^ wWch undergrowth In the woods, fires have
m almost miraculous. started at many points in the last few

Some Persons would not believe that days, and some of them tonight 
a man could suffer from coffee drink- assuming dangerous proportions. Hoo- 
mg so severely as to cause spells of sac Mounttin. throughwhtch runs the

EE™—™
“I used to be a great coffee drinker, h . P,

so much so that it was killing me by foTmlnv mit t 8pect<u:le visible 
inches. My heart became so weak I e o aCr“ ‘n th®
would fall and lie unconscious for an ow r hm t th e t burned
hour at a time. The spells caught me ^ well above the
sometimes two or three times a day. fj. c® -nterference with

“My. .friends, and even the doctor. Ration of trains is feared. Flor- 
toid me' It was drinking coffee that h.! ^ “ fuckla’ld’ has also
caused the trouble. I would not be- p rt*v burned over, 
lieve it, and still drank coffee until I lhe mo8t -f*noU3 forest lire tonight 
could not leave" my room. was re|*!rte1d ®*st 04 Bennington, Vt_
V’Then my doctor, who drinks Pos- w .e ,°ndreds ot ■«“»«> miles of 

tuhi himself, persuaded me to stop ^act‘caUy unbroken woodland seemed 
coffee and try Postum. After much threatened by a blaze which had start- 
hesitation I concluded to try It. That I, ™ tde ea^t side ot Bald Mountain
was eight months ago. Since then j in l be township of Woodford. Hund- 
have had but few of those spells, none reds rnen from Bennington and 
for more than four months. neighboring reserves were called to do

“I feel better, sleep better and am battle with the fire, but with the wimi 
better every way. I now drink nothing freshening, fear was expressed that 
but Postum and touch no coffee, and flames might get beyond control, 
as I am seventy years of age ail my The reKion threatened by the fire is a 
friends think the improvement quite part °f ttle biggest forest area in Ver- 
remarkable ’ monl an<l covers about six hundred

"There’s a Reason." • square miles.
Name given by Postum Co., Battle 

Creek, Mich. Read “The Road to Well- 
ville,” in pkgs.

was
NOT A MIRACLE '

Just. Plain Cause and Effect J

Island Tories Oasesrat#
CHARLOTTETOWN. P. B. I., Oct. 

19.—Today the people of Prince Ed
ward Island gave the eight political 
runners the official start for the gréât 
race on the 26th. The Liberals ndtii- 
lnated in Queens, A.*B. Warburton and 
L. E. Prowse, In Prince James W. 
Richards, in Kings J. J. Hughes, the 
lone government representative from 
the province in 1904. The Conserva
tives have in the field A. Martin and 
A. A. McLean In Queens, A. A. Le- 
furgey in Prince, A. L. Fraser in 
Kings.

One week from polling finds Lib
erals united, well organized and full of 
enthusiasm. >-

~ The Tory scandal charges have been 
effectually met, their few arguments in

“Class 2—Boulders less than 2 cubic 
yards in bulk and not less than 1-8 
yard In bulk, $5.60 per cubic yard.

•'Class 3—All’other materials, 90 cents 
per cubic yard.

“The contract was

were 8

was a
awarded under , 

this tender to Mayes. Subsequently, ' 
as It was made to appear to Mr. Fish- I 
er, acting Minister of Public Works, 
that Mr. Mayes could not complete the I 
work In the time required, a portion! j 
of it was awarded to the Dominion 
Dredging Company at the prices given I 
in Mr. Mayes’ tender, and the remain
ing work upon the northern side of 4 
the Sand Point slip was completed by 
the two^ contractors at these prices, J 
Mr. Mayes being at the same time re
quired to complete his first contract 
pursuant to its terms. NOTWITH- ; 1
STANDING THE OFT REPEATED j
REQUESTS OF BOTH HIM AND *
MR. MCAVITY THAT I SHOULD ? 
CANCEL IT AND

RAILROAD FIREMAN
KILLED RlRL AND SELF

**r i * k

Big Magic Lantern 
FREE

Shot the Nurse Whe Would Not Elepe 
With Him

a series of 
photographs taken by the Queen, with 
comments ,by herself, have been put 
upon the market.

The meeting will no doubt 
be a grand one and will be addressed 
by Hon. Wm. Pugsley, John A. Barry, 
S. B. Smith and others. On Friday 
night the electors of the West Side 
will hear Pugsley, Pender and Copp 
in City Hall. Great interest is being 
shown in the meetings and both will 
be big affairs.

Tonight a big meeting will be held 
st Little River for the benefit of the 
e’ectors in that vicinity. Hon. Wm. 
Pugsley, Hon. H. A. McKeown 
John Keeffe will be the speakers.

Here » one of the finest M 
Lenten» yen have ever seen, 
can set it all complete, indu 

dozen slide, ot colored vi

the loseKett picture postcards 
?ver ”=>» Canada They 

■ J"»t go like hot cakes: no
■ trouble to sell them. Scad
■ ns your name and address

and well mail yon 
HE the postcards to sell 

at 6 cards for only 
18 cents-1Write atonee—a post- 
card Will do

THE RELIABLE PREMIUM CO. 
cJfofonoce, MotaJS b5J$°°’ ORT*

ALLOW HIM THE 
SAME PRICES AS WERE PROVID
ED BY THE SECOND CONTRACT.

“Ihdeed so careful was I upon this- 
point that In the last contract between 
Mr. Mayes and my department for 
dredging the core in the 400 feet 
sion I stipulated that ho should not be 

.entitled to ask payment for this work 
until he had also completed his first or 
80 cent contract. I took this precau
tion because, of his great delay in’fin
ishing the Work, and because I feared 
that unless I did this he 
complete it."

i*
WARREN, Pa., Oot. 20.—Miss Pearl 

Collins, 23 years old, an employee of 
the State* Hospital for the insane at 
North Warren, was shot and instantly 
.killed last night, and.James Lynch, of 
Lakewood, N. Y., a fireman on the 
Erie -Railroad, her alleged slayer, com
mitted suicide, after . firing two shots 
into ber body. Lynch had been pay
ing attention 'to the young woman for 
.epme time, and last hight, it is sad, 
tried to persuade her to go with him 
to Jamestown and be married, shoot
ing her when she refused.

EARTHQUAKES AT MANILA.
worth -

MANILA, Oct. 20. — Two sharp 
earthquakes were felt here today, fol
lowed by a third which was less se
vere. No damage was done in or 
about Manila, and as yet no reports 
has. been received from other places 
on the island.
at 1.10 a. m„ the second at 1.40 
and the third at 3.4(fr

mex-

OENEVA, Oct 20—Lewis Richards, 
an old and eccentric business man, died 
today from » injuries inflicted yester
day when two young Italians entered 
his place ot business' and beat him 
with clubs until

'and
■

Ever Read the above lettert A new 
one appears from.time to lime. They 
are genuine, true, and full of human 
Interest.

mPURITY LEAGUE.
The first shock came 

a. m„A committee from the Purity and 
Reform League, consisting of Rev.

he became uncon
scious No a«esta have been made. might nevee
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! STRIKE HIS 
Him OFF
It of Conferences 
ioston Men Will 
Work Today

NDENT MILLS

lass., Oct. 17.—'As * re
ft'n evs held in this city . 
Ike of the paper makers 
Paper Company mill in
line, which was called
3 declared off and the -. 
> work on Monday.
, international president 

! Brotherhood of Paper 
President Talbot of the 
il union, met Treasurer 
1 and the managers of 
Company at the Boston 
"tved at the settlement. 
Ictals were assured that 
which conducts indepeti- 
Ould supply its product 
f the International Com- 
there the paper makers

ke.
d been ordered out yes- 
klland as at all other Itv- 
», on the belief that the 
pplying customers of1 the 

and Great Northern 
Lnies, with which ' the’ 
■Brotherhood have a flie- 

were no local grievance» 
and upon being assured , 
jons of the company at 
ildent Carey immediate- 
men to return to work

n-ey went to Berlin, N. 
here the same order to 
i forwarded earlier in the 
f.en in the Indenandept- 
*erlln mins company did 
. however, insisting upon 
ulars before going out. 
ly will meet the men to- 
he situation will be rfr
it Is possible that ho 
ce place, the officials of 
ills Company Instating 
s products ie being ship- 
era of the company with 
»er makers have grieve

*

IS SOLID
HE GOVERNMENT

irded a Magnified,* 

fcion There on 
aturday

ON, Oct. 18.—Mr. Brows 
tteting last night a.t 
e Orange Ball, which 
lied people, wae packed 
id another half hundred 
There, was intense en- 
beginning to end, and 

eeption was of the most 
er. Alex. Gibson, éX-M- 
d spoke briefly in sup- 
iwn, urging th# electors 
to support strongly his 
[r. Brown v as in excel- 
for two hours held the 
ted attention of the au- 
ably discussed thXead- 

he campaign, being ae- 
ipplavee throughout and 
rew friends. The vote 
till be etrongly in favor 
candidate.

'

CAPTURES RACE
IN. B., Oct. 18.—Everett 
P years old. smashed the 
pr distance running m 
I. A. A. A. ten mile road 
afternoon, his time be- , 

[three minutes and two 
[a hilly road, in many 
|ep in sand. Price, who 
p place in the St. John 
race a short time ago, 

[the leaders from the 
L into the lead at the 
|. closely tracked by r a 
[a veteran athlete,; well, 
hg and bicycle circles.

1

MONTREAL
Q., Oct. 119—A ware- 

dontreal Cotton and 
Co. was destroyed by 
Ige $50,000. They h»V6 
louses. They will re
a
son, who was snot fry 
amp yesterday, ^diad
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eminent that they do not approve these 
things; or will they give the Minister 
a strong mandate to go ahead with 
his great work?

but evade responsibility may be ut
tered with perfect safety and can 
never bo met ‘by denial. Smoke is 
harder to fight than fire, yor instance, 
if Mr. J. D. Hasan as £t representative 
of the pfeofrfe in the fédérai parliament 
had risen in his place and charged the 
Minister of Publié Works with having 
extorted two thousand doHaa> from ;a 
government cotetractoir and with hav
ing held up the pay of the saine con
tracte* at the. behest ;ot^jjeKWtem*n, 
he would not hâve beeh permitted to 
retire with his present shameful sil
ence. He wboid 'there# have been 
forced to acknowledge, his mistak# or 
prove the truth of his assertion. Fur
thermore, Dr, Pügatey. could then have 
nailed the lie ou the spot instead of 
being compelled to endure the slander 
of the Conservative press of the Hoir 
minian.

A slander campaign is but the expe
dient of a hard pressed opposition. An 
opposition of honest and. fearless men 
could convict and condemn a dishonest 
government in a single session. No 
amount of slander will condemn a rnnn 
or a government in the minds of hgp- 
est and reasonable men. when thé men 
who utter the slander absolutely re
fuse to accept responsibility by Wtefl- 
hlte charges delivered on the floor of 
thé House..............  ' ' '

MISBY THE ACCOUNTANT OF MY DE
PARTMENT. if you have any further 
claim on the department it will be 
dealt with on its mérita Whether or 
not you owe Mr. McAvity or have 
overpaid him, or whether or not there 
Jhall be litigation between you le, I 
bos1 to assure you, a matter of perfect 
indifference to me.

Yours truly,
(Signed WILLIAM PUGSLEY.

This throws into the discard practi
cally every statement made in Mr. 
Mayes’ first affidavit—certainly every 
statement at all reflecting upon the 
character or business methods of the 
Minister of Public Works

His second ■ affidavit was nothing 
more than a recapitulation at greater 
length of the accusation that the Min
ister had interfered in Mr. McAvity's 
behalf in reference to the payment of 
the money to Mr. Mayes and a bald 
denial' of the charge that he had of
fered the Minister personally and 
through envoys a rake-off of *20,000 for 
political purposes if his demand for 
the purchase of his dredge at an ex
orbitant figure were complied with. 
And on this point there stands against 
the bald assertion ■ of Mr. Mayes the 
solemn declaration of Hon. William 
Pugsley, Hon. C. J. Osman, Mr. Geo. 
McAvity, Mr. John E. Moore, Mr. F. 
W. Holt and Mr. Percy Thomson.

"Yet the Conservative party is still 
endeavoring to exploit these affidavits 
of Mr. Mayes for their political ad
vantage.

tperhaps public opinion will rise to a 
level which will demand that any pro
fit a man makes over and above his 
living expanses shall- be' turned into a 
common fund. And when that day 
oomee the public will demand not only 
the comparatively small profit of ten 
per cent which Mr. McAvity received 
for tiis Investment of business acumen, 
but the surplus profit which Mr. Mayes 
made—a quarter of a rhillioa or there
abouts.

ance of slander. Retribution was not 
long in overtaking him after his of
fense against propriety and decency 
was committed.”

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING 
TO TRY GIN PILLS-------------------------------

THE ASS IN THE LION'S SKINEfje jlras. LAURIER LEADS

The Conservative 'Standard affirms 
that "it the. Laurier government should 
be sustained Ur. Pugsley would be out 
of the government before two months.”

The Standard, of course, professes 
to believe that Mr. Mayes' unsupport
ed and already discredited and dis
proved chargea against Dr. Pugsley are 
true, and being true, admits that they 
would bar Mm from the Laurier cabi
net.

In other words, the Conservative or
gan admits that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
will permit the presence of no man in 
his ministry against whose honor as a 
public man there stands a black mark 
—a single disproven charge of the 
slightest breach of public trust.

And 'this is a fact, proved by his 
twelve years' record as Premier of 
Canada He has stated more than 
once that any charge against the honor 
of any Minister of L's must be met by 
full disproof or will be followed by 
prompt retirement. If Dr. Pugsley is 
guilty of the offenses charged he can
not, as the Standard admits and as he 
himself has affirmed, remain in Laur- 
ier's cabinet Two months would be 
an over-long estimate of the length of 
his stay if he had accepted money 
from a contractor of hia department or 
had held up a contractor’s just dues in 
the interests of a “middleman.”

Even those who would like to be
lieve Dr. Pugsley guilty cannot convict 
him on the evidence offered—evidence 
which in the eyes of all unprejudiced 
folk has splendidly justified him and 
confounded his slanderers. And even 
those who may desire to suspect his In
tegrity in this business cannot deny 
that, aside from this, his election is 
eminently in the interest of the port 
of St. John. In the circumstances, is 
it not safe and sensible to leave it to 
Laurier?

i; Write for Sample Box, Free -’{ 
You Mention this Paper,

T,Ift/°Un — ^[dney or Bladdit 
Trouble, Pam m the Back, Swollen 
Hands and Feet, Rheumatism, Sciatica 
or Lumbago, we want you to try Gin 
Pills at our expense. Just mention 
you saw our free offer in this 
and ask for a sample of Gin Pills. -\ya 
will send it to you free of charge \y„ 
know that Gin Pills will help 
trouble—and cure you.

Being a sufferer from my Kidneys and 
Dizziness in the head, and could 
nothing to help me, I saw in the pc 
what good Gin Pills were doing. I not . 
a sample box and they did me so much * 
good I bought three boxes and am taking 
them. They have worked wonders on 
me. I recommend them to any simUar 
sufferer. GEO. A. BROWN, Hamilton.

Sit down right now and write us for 
the free sample box so you can test Gin 
Pills yourself. Mention this paper.

Gin Pills are sold by dealers all over
Canada or direct at 50c a box_6 for
$2.50. Dept.B.N.,National Drug & Chem. 
laal Co., Limited, Toronto.

Once upon a Time there was an Ass 
who put on the Skin of a Lion. Also 
he tuned his Bray in imitation of the 
Lion s Roar. Then he went To and 
Fro seeking what he might devour, and 
giving Timid Creatures an 
Scare. “How Fierce he looks,” they 
said. "And Hark to his Awful Roar.”

So the Ass had a High Old Tirpe, and 
waxed Fat and Sassy. He began to 
think that he was the Real Goods. One 
day he went into a Forest where Crea
tures lived called Foresters who 
stored their Provisions in 
guarded by a lean and _.
And the Ass in the Lion’s 
up a Game with the Fox and they two 
Loot ert the Cave. And 
esters saw their Provisions 
their Wives and Children.

1 McAlistei
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AwfulTHE NEW BRUNSWICK SITUA

TION
that

paperTHE WORTH OF THE WORD OF 
A LIAREven those whom candor compels to 

admit that the reaction against the 
Mayes “scamtol” would increase the 
Liberal majority in this constituency, 
still profess to believe that elsewhere 
throughout the province the effect of 
the sensation will be more heavily felt 
against the government.

Look back a hit! Is the force of this 
sensation anything like an sharp and 
as widespread as - the effect of Mr., 
Blair's resignation within a few days 
of the polling date in 1904! Do you 
remember the excited and Jtobfhurt 
yells which went up from the Conser
vative press and platform and the 
genuine dismay that settled then over 
the Liberal comp? And yet in* spite 
of the fact that the man who a 
few months before "could twist New 
Brunswick about his thumb was opesly 
in arms against the government, 
charging scandal and tehat not; In spite 
of the fact also that every newspaper 
of prominence in the province support
ed him in his position, New Brunswick 
went Liberal. ‘ ■

Is it reasonable to assume that à 
constituency whose Liberalism stood 
up under that shock is In danger today? 
And is it unreasonable to calculate 
under present conditions on Liberal 
gains, particularly in view of the feet 
that one of the seats which went Con
servative by over 700 majority in 1904 
has since elected a Liberal by acclama
tion?

Two Conservative seats which the 
Liberals are as sure of winning as any
thing political can be sure, are Kings- 
Albert and Queens-Sunbury.

In the former in 1904 George Fowler 
had the assistance of a large campaign 
fund. His public record was clean and 
he had in his favor this Blair sensation 
and the support of the four St John 
dailies which circulated most largely 
in that constituency. Today he is not 
financially in a position to win votes 
by corruption and has against him the 
terrible weight of the Insurance Com
mission’s exposures and the influence 
of the papers which helped to elect 
him before.

In Queens-Sunbury in 1904 Dr. Hay 
was nominated within a few weeks of 
polling day, was taken sick in the 
midst of the campaign, was unable to 
cover one-half of the constituency or 
to fulfil more than a small fraction of 
his political engagements, yet he cut 
Mr. Wilmot’s majority down by one- 
half. In this contest Mr. Wllmot has 
against him an able, resourceful, inde
fatigable campaigner, who has been in 
the field for over a year, who has car
ried on one of the most vigorous and 
effective canvasses ever made in the 
combined counties, and who has been 
able by persistent efforts to secure for 
the constituency improved mail ser
vices and important public works 
greatly needed and greatly appreci
ated. In both these constituencies the 
odds are heavily in favor of the Liberal 
candidates.

In the three remaining ridings, St. 
John City, Charlotte and York, the 
fight has been on more even terms. 
But whatever may have been the 
chances a week ago St. John City to
day may be safely put in the Liberal 
column. Not only has the recent scan
dal failed to touch Mr. Pender even 
indirectly but it is rebounding with 
telling force against his opponent to 
whom people heretofore gave credit for 
more decency and honesty than he has 
shown by lending his countenance to 
this disptcable style of warfare.

In York and Charlotte he Is a bold 
man who would predict victory at 
this stage either way, but it is unmis
takably evident that in both constitu
encies Liberal prospects are better than 
they were four years ago, and in both, 
the Liberal candidates 
ftriends are supremely confident.

That New Brunswick will give a 
Liberal majority may be set down as 
absolutely certain; that the majority 
will be larger than it is now (eight to 
five) is ' more than probable, and a 
clean sweep for Laurier is not beyond 
the bounds of political possibility.

---------- «-------------------

' SUSSEX, 
mtant Liban 
Kings and 
cheer the poj 
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If any evid 
W. Fowler 
Monday it vi 
report that J 
the united 
morning unt 
Liberal paris 
ing from the

No elector can possibly personally 
investigate every charge that will be 
brought against the government dur
ing the present campaign. The 
knowledged policy of the Conservative 
leaders is to throw an abundance of 
mud in the hope that some will stick. 
As a consequence an entire party has 
forgotten its blast traditions and with 
one

your

had 
a Cave 

solemn Fox.
getac-

Skin made \>
when the For

gone and
. , hungering

they cried aloud, but the Ass shook his 
Lion’s Mane and Roared 
they were Afraid.

So they sent for a Bulldog wtho was a 
Friend of theirs and he came quickly.1 
But the Ass went away into the Coun- 
try and was gone Several Days. When 
he was found the Bulldog dared him to 
figrht. “But,” said the Ass in the Lion’s 
Skin, “I only fight on Sundays between 
the first and third Hymns.” “All 
Right,” said the Bulldog." “And,” con- 
tinued the Ass in a Terrible Voice, ”1 
never fight unless I am allowed "the 
First Bite and the Last Bite, and both 
Upper and Lower Holts.” "All Right,” 
said (he Bulldog, "any Old Thing goes.
I want to fight you, that’s all. And 
there won’t be any Last Bite.”
I So after a While the Ass, knowing 
that he could not run as fast as the 
Bulldog and half believing he was the 
Real Thing, so long he had worn the 
Lion’s Skin, came to the scratch.

And first he roared in a Fierce and 
Terrible woice and shook his Awful 
Mane. But the Bulldog didn’t Scare, 
instead (he grabbed the Bogus Lion by 
the Scruff of the Neok and was pro
ceeding to shake the Wind out of-him, 
when, suddenly, the Lion’s Skin 
off, and there stood the Ass.

And the Foresters and all the 
Creatures laughed and laughed. And 
the Ass went 
Down.

consent has given itself to the 
creation of a veritable deluge of slur 
and slander. Obviously it is impos
sible for the individual elector to sift 
the evidence, to determine the truth 
and the untruth, to reach an intelligent 
verdict.

No honest cltlsen desires by his vote 
to condone corruption. If "the Laurier 
administration has been one-half as 
bad-as the Conservative

at them and

—e-e ■
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119BORDEN’S REVISED PLATFORM
Mr.. R. L. Borden, following the ex

ample of f the illustrious martyr Mayes 
Las Issued.a revised edition of . his 
memorable Halifax; platform. The 
new manifesto—like Mayes# second affi
davit—ie more remarkable for what it 
omits than for. what it contains. Among 
the: main planks in tie first. platform 
which. are dropped in Ms second are 
Senate Reform and National .Telegraphs 
and Telephones. And the other planks 
are promises of thiigs which the Lib
erals have . already accomplished or 
are doing now—Civil Service Reform, 
Hcnest Government, Electoral Re
form, National Port Equipment, and 
Free Rural Mail Delivery, for instance. 
Taking Mr. Borden at hie word, all 
the people have to gain by. electing 
him is to have the Laurier policies 
carried along by a green hand.

ALMOST INTERRED A-orators pro
claim, it becomes every honest man to 
mark his ballot accordingly. But, on 
the other hand, no self-respecting man 
can retain his self-respect and allow 
himself to be made the tool of 
who depend upon his credulity, 
believe thpt he will never take the 
trouble" ‘to Investigate the truth of the 
charges they make. The honest 
woud be honest but he is unwilling to 
become any one’s fool.

The citizen’s

-e-
gj

THE FIELD ANDTHE PROSPECT
With only two breaks in tiheir ranks 

—one Liberal in Quebec and one 
independent, anti-Borden, Conserva
tive in Ontario elected by ac
clamation — the two great parties 
are lined up for the contest 
which will culminate next Mtonday in 
another notable triumph for the 
preme Canadian of this generation— 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Regarding the ex
tent of his majority there is, of course, 
much difference of opinion, but of his 
success there is not, In the mind of 
gny reasonable Canadian a shadow of 
doubt.

Of course there is the usual amount 
of opposite prediction, largely for tac
tical purposes.
Conservatives, in the effort to figure 
a majority for themselves claim six 
seats in Nova Scotia, nine in New 
Brunswick, all four in P. E. I., fifteen 
In Quebec, six In Manitoba, six In 
Saskatchewan, two in Alberta and two 
of the four seats in British Columbia, 
where polling will take place Oct 26-r 
elections being deferred in the other 
three and in the Yukon. This would 
make the standing of the parties out
side of Ontario, as follows.

Liberal. Conservative.
A "v.

MA LIVE WOMAN
men
who 1Doctor Arrived a Few Wastes Before Coffin 

Was Sealed aad Saved Her.
1

man

f-tidsu-
ELLIS, Has.. Oct. 20—The timely 

intervention of a physician who 
not satisfied with the appearance of 
the body today, prevented the burial 
alive of Mrs. Thomas Chapman, 60 
years old, who was supposed to have 
died suddenly of heart disease on Sat
urday. The body was prepared for 
burial but was not embalmed.

The funeral was to have taken place 
at 2.30 o'clock this afterroon.. 
minutes before the ccffln Vs as 
a physician requested permission to 
see the body.
suspicions that the woman’s body 
made rigid by suspended animation, 
the woman was removed from the cof
fin, placed in bed and revived. While 
her heart is weak, it is believed that 
Mrs. Chapman will recover.

common-sense must 
savec him. Hè must seek to determine 
the amount of truth .in Conservative 
slander in general by the amount of 
troth in Conservative slander in- par
ticular. It is manifestly fair " to 

]f4)>dge by that which is known.
‘ The citizen of St. John has a very 
good opportunity to apply that. test. 
Vague rumors of wrong-doing at Otta
wa, more or less plausible evidence of 
corruption in /emote places, has char
acterized much of the scandal talk up 
till the present week. But with the 
Monday evening meeting charges be
came local and specific. The St. John 
citizen had an opportunity to judge 
the value of Conservative slander with 
his own common-sense.

We know now that these belatêd con
fessions of a self-accused and impeni
tent Conservative grafter were made 
because a Liberal Minister of the 
crown would not become a party to 
graft. Only by the permission of a 
lie" could'" the charge even remotely 
affect Dr. Pugsley or the Liberal ad
ministration, and yet the local Conser
vative party headed by J. D. Hazen 
and heeled by A. W. MacRae,. made 
this trumped-up accusation of a moral 
weakling the substance of their most 
damning charge against the 
ment. Is It unfair to conclude that 
every scandal promulgated by the Con
servative campaigners has- a. similar 
origin and possesses just the 
quality of untruthfulness?

'We do net believe that men who 
have honesty and fairness will be 
prone, to believe easily the charges 
made by men who could place Mr. G. 
S. Mayes in'the chief seat on a poli
tical platform and could regard his 
deceitful document as .fair evidence 
against the good name of a public man.

Obviously it is. impossible for 
man to investigate every charge made 
with the authority of Conservative 
leaders; he must foirm his estimate of 
the, worth of that authority by the 
truthfulness of the charges he can in
vestigate. Has the local attempt at 
slander convinced any man that local 
Conservative loaders would hesitate to 
use a He to injure the Liberal, 
didates and the Liberal party?

■M-
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MAYES AND MeAVITY
Abandoning, as apparently dlsproven, 

any charge against the Minister In the 
Mayes affidavits, the local Conserva
tive organ falls back upon the busi
ness relations between Mr. Mayes and 
Mr. George McAvity as the “real is
sue.” The Globe takes similar ground. 
Acquitting Dr. Pugsley of any share 
In the transaction in which ’Mr. Mayes 
claims be paid Mr. McAvity ten per 
cent, of his proceeds on a dredging 
contract, end admitting that "It would 
be unreasonable as. regards Mr. Hy
man (Minister of Public Works at the 
time of the transaction) to assume 
that he knew of the arrangement,” 
the Globe contends thiAt the “Import
ant matter is that the Dominion of 
Canada is out ovdr thirty-five thou
sand dollars upon the Mayes dredging 
contract, and that, apparently, 
body ought to pay that sum of money 
back to the Dominion treasury." The 
Globe bases its contention upon the 
fact that Mr. Mayes’ first tender was 
fifty cents, arguing that this was 
therefore a (air price and that any
thing over and above that amount 
subsequently paid wag,.,an unfair profit

W-4
The more confident cameMR.,MAYES AND HE FACTS A few

Just a brief and final summary of 
the Mayes’ affidavits—two editions and 
a pressing need for more—and the 
proven facts with which the charges 
therein have collided to the painful 
discredit of the accuser and ills coun- 
illor and collaborator, Alderman Bax-

other sealed.

DR.After confirming theaway, ’way Back and sat
was

Moral:—That if you keep your Bluff 
up long enough, It’s bound to be Called. 
Also that George Fowler made 
Serious Mistake in not getting 
Throat before Frank Oarvell

off Greenwich 
Kings to Alin 
lu Albert cou] 
same story tq 
the Liberal ■ 
oral candidat] 
the great cha 
the two coun 
that hundred] 
Fowler in th| 
against him ] 
McAlister ana 
lem were in tl

a very 
Soreter.

(1) First there was the memorable 
statement that it was "on October 16th,
1907,” that he paid Dr. Pugsley at Dr. 
Pugsley1s request the sum of *2,000.

This was a charge that as Minister 
of Public Works, Dr. Pugsley had re
ceived a1 large -sum of money from a 

defeg business with his de- 
partaient—a. charge utterly. ruinous to . a 
his reputation, it true. BUT THE 
FIRST DA y THIS AFFIDAVIT WAS 
ISSUED, MR MAYES WAS FORCED 
TO ADMIT THAT THIS WAS NOT 
TRUE, that the date of his payment 
to Dr. Pugsley for legal services was 
rhree years before the date specified 
two years before Dr. Pugsley had 
anything to do with federal politics 
or any influence whatever in the 
awarding of dredging contracts,

(2) Mr. Mayes declared that “I had 
tendered in June for 60 cents per cubic 
yard ”

The records of the Public Works De
partment show that MR MATHS’ 
FIRST TENDER WAS NOT 60 CENTS 
BUT FORTY-NINE CENTS for soft 
dredging and $S.90 for rock.

(3) He declares that in making hjp 
second tender he bid 66 cents at the 
instance of Mr. George McAvity.

Mr. Mayes omits here to state that 
in tendering at the rate of 55 cents for 
soft dredging in his second tender he 
tendered at the rate of *8.60 for rock; 
THAT IS, WHILE HE RAISED HIS 
PRICE FOR SOFT DREDGING SIX 
CENTS HE REDUCED HIS PRICE 
FOR ROCK EXCAVATION BY 
THIRTY CENTS. It was one of Mr. 
Mayes’ complaints that there

came.

10 COWS, HEIFERS, AND HAYNova Scotia.. „. 12 
New Brunswick „ ., 4 9

~m§»%,

-11* Kind You Had» Always Bong#Besre the 
Signature to winter them thrown in with this 160 

acre Kennebec Valley money making 
farm; pasture for 20 cows.borders beau
tiful four mile lake; 600 cords wood 
worth $4.25 a cord at market only 3 
miles away; neat buildings in good 
repair; mly 2 mile© to the big Bel
grade hotels; vegetables, small fruits 
and poultry pay. *2,800 takes all, half 
cash. Box 67, Kent’s Hill, Maine.

23-10-1.
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W. Lynda,, and 

The institut]

The only feature of the Mayes’ slan
der not utterly disproved as a result of 
the documentary evidence and the 
sworn statements of reputable men 
submitted by the Minister in support 
of his personal word, is the charge that 
George McAvity used his influence with 
the Public; Works Department to secure 
for Mayes a dredging contract under 
improper conditions and at an extor
tionate price and received therefor a 
“rake-off” of 10 per cent., amounting 
in all to about $36,000., And even this 
is discredited, not only by the 
falsity of every other of Mayes’ 
serrions, but also by his 
sion in

_
»— J538HE” !

Thus their own most optimistic cal
culations make it necessary fer the 
Conservatives to count upon 32 major
ity in Ontario for a bare-, lead,

the Yulrom **ich will pro™,., 
with thé successful party. There are 
86 seats In Ontario and. evçnïr their 
claims Jit the other provinces weén "cor
rect they would have to win «? Out of 
these in order to get a majority of one 
in the next parliament.

The Conservative press outside of 
Ontario easily makes Up the deficiency 
by recklessly claiming a majority of 
from 40 to 60 in tihat province, allow
ing the Liberals only a baker’s dozen 
of seats where they now hold 36. But 
those Conservative papers which know 
the situation in Ontario, The Toronto 
Telegram and Toronto World, for in
stance, claim only 24 and. 26 majority 
respectively in that province.

Thus upon their own calculation the 
Conservatives are unhorsed before the 
contestants clash.

And even this calculation Is made 
with reckless disregard of the facts. 
The most the Conservatives really 
hope for in Nova Scotia is Wee or four 
seats. None of them has

govern-

same
As a matter of fect.Mr. Mayes' first 

tender was forty-nine cents for loose 
earth dredging and *8.96 for rock, end 
another tender was received from the 
firm of Honey & Miller for *1.26 for 
loose dredging and *3.50 for rock. All 
these tenders were specifically limited 
to Canadian registered dredges. After 
the tenders Were opened it was learned 
that Mayes’ dredge could not qualify 
under these terms. It was an Ameri
can machine, never registered under 
the Canadian shipping regulations. In 
the circumstances ‘the Public Works 
Department might quite regularly have 
accepted the Haney A. Miller tender, 
but considering the bid of those 
tractors too high and. wishing to invite 
more competition, the department call
ed for new. tenders, without the CaiHk- 
dian limitation.

In the meantime Mr. Mayes had 
àsked Mr. McAvity to go In with him, 
perhaps believing, that he might stand 
a better chance as the alleged partner 
of so prominent a -Liberal. Mr. Mc
Avity, having founfi out that Mayes’ 
only competitor previously had ten
dered at *1.25, advised Mayes to bid 
higher—an action with which no 
business man .will find fault. Con
tractors as a rule figure, rather on how 
much profit they can make than how 
little. The Globe, for instance, charges 
two cents for à paper which costs no 
more and is worth no more than other 
papers sold for one cent. The differ
ence goes into the pockets of The 
Globe’s shareholders, but "nobody de
mands that The’Globe Should return tc 
the people what they willingly pay.

In this there is nothing improper, 
nothing irregular, nothing nearly so 
open to criticism, for instance, as Mr. 
Frank Hathaway’s effort to forcé the 
city to pay *40,000 or more- for lots 
worth only *6,000.

The only ground for charge of Im
propriety is the suspicion that Mr. Mc
Avity was able, through his political 
influence, to ascertain what the figures 
of the other tenders

SUFFRAGE CONVENTION - 
BROUGHT TO A CLOSE
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Poster Campaigi to be Carried on During 
the Coming Election.

proven

own atlmis- 
a letter to the Minister, writ

ten last December, that he secured his 
first contract in

any

a perfectly regular
manner. BUFFALO, Oct. 21—The closing day 

of the 40th annual convention of the 
National Women Suffrage Association 
finds the routine work cleared up and 
the delegates well pleased with what 
is conceded to have been one of the 
most instructive and successful gather
ings the National Association has ever 
had. The delegates will carry home 
with them to every state in the union 
thousands of large posters printed in 
heavy black type with which to inaug
urate a “poster campaign.” An effort 
will be made before election to place 
one or more of these posters at every 
election booth ijt the country, or as 
close to them as the law allows. The 
posters give the names of states and 
foreign countries in which women are 
entitled to cast a ballot, followed by 
the querry, “Are women of this state 
less entitled to a vote?” apd the word 
“Why" in type several inbhes high. 
This morning's session opened with re
ports of state presidents.

But notwithstanding this and the 
fact that, whether the arrangement 
between Mayes and McAvity were pro
per or not, Dr. Pugsley is in 
implicated as he had 
it and, at the time it

con-
!no way 

no knowledge of 
was made—two 

years before he entered federal poli
tics—had no authority nor influence in 

of dodging contracts, 
the Minister is determined in the pub
lic interest to have a full investiga- 
tion into the matter. To this he pledg- 
ed himself in his speech at Cartetou 
last night and thus silenced the last 
yelp of the chorus of accusation to
iblfiC *!rcmIer Hazen with irrespons
ible malice, unworthy of himself 
position, 
last week.
/Y\the °ase stands now the Mayes’ 

f have not oniy been, fully re-
futed and their points turned against
MlnLf ett0rS’ bUt by tJheir means the
Minister has been revealed as persist
ent to his public duty in the face ol 
pressure very hard to resist. In private

out that Mr. Hazen cannot plead that Mr. McAvity*and^ej^adriser^ d"4) °* 
there was any difficulty in finding out many years for vf”*
whether the charges were true or false; soon as he became Minister the n ** 
Dr. Pugsley was in St. John at the s°nal element in their relations e-P6r* 
time, and Mr. Hazen could easily have Feared. From that time hto notified him of what he Intended to do. Pubiic matters wL ^lt of a ™ 
Had he taken this course he would not servant with a trust to keen 
have published the accusations as they The cqrre: rt.ndence h/T , 
were formulated for his use; perhaps Prove© that ' timeTnd ac! ^ 
he would never have published them at urged by both to favor them

he deemed improper and that in every 
instance he refused. When both Mr 
Mayes and Mr. McAvity 
to cancel the first dredging contract at 
the 5o.. rate and allow then: to finish
by Mr°MaUnd.er the 90C" rate a-owed 
by Mr. Mayes second contract—a re
quest which he might easily and de- 
fenaiveiy baye granted—he tefusecL 
When -hey both wanted the vigilance
:Ct’r PUb”C Works 'Wn-m-
he h J c,’nsidere<1 unfair-retoxed,
he refused. When Mayes wanted the 
r°Wh dredging the I. C. R. berth at
Dredf, ttlaR the Dominion
Dredging Co. offered, he refused When 
Mr. McAvity asked him to witbhoM 
Mayes payments until Mayes had 
settled with him, ho ref J when

a laree contribution to 
_ne Liberal campaign fund if his.
mcntKetWere purdhased by the govern
ment at an exorbitant price
threats of “scandal” 
fused. And so 
whole business his
î»,at °f,an honorable public man de- 
Intcpests. d° hie dUty ,n the Public 

If ne were the dishonest man his op- 
lZr \ Tlare’ is * “ke!y bo would
tfrt-nd®861Chantes s‘lp to please 

hi© friends and profit himself at the
public expense? If he vere in any 
way interested In these contracts or 
were iufluenced by other than high 
publL considerations, is It likely that
nrt,.r0UlM havr refused t0 raise the 
price paid under these contracts, to
rime’ COndltione easler fun time to

can-

was a
large amount of rock to be excavated 
under this contract, and he received 
considerably less for this work than 
he would have received had his first 
tender been accepted, it is

PREMIER HAZEN ON TRIAL
It is quite characteristic of Mr. J. D. 

Hazen that, having made himself the 
eager medium for charges, ruinous if 
true, against his most formidable,, any expecta-.. , , probable

that considering the whole work there 
was very little difference in the end 
between the two tenders. While credit
ing Mr. McAvity with the

op
ponent, he has vanished from sight and 
hearing. In dramatically making pub
lic the assertions of an admitted graft
er without making, any effort to in
vestigate their truth

and their When there, d 
meeting were n 
He would not 
chance to replj 
and close the ] 
listen to any q 
McAlister yield 
and Fowler ops 
of an hour. M 
speech of aboi] 
which was a 1 
bad never heart 
ed that he had 
the public que] 
discussed them 
The big crowd] 
three thousand 
repeatedly. 'IN 
was undoubted 
scored point • a 
close of hie spe] 
tion, the equal 
been heard in

Mr. Fowler si 
in reply in Ma 
His friends gav] 
but they could 
the big meetinl 
Allster.

Tonight B. Hi 
ing a crowded 
hall. Standing 
seemed as If tbfl 
of cheers and a

an even break. In Sas
katchewan and Alberta the odds, since 
the recent provincial elections,are 
ly In favor of the Liberals. In Que
bec the most the Conservatives can 
carry is 13, and well-informed Liberals 
are betting that this will be cut down 
to ten. In Ontario The Toronto G 
stakes its national reputation that the 
present Conservative majority of 8 will 
not be more than 18 and will probably 
be reduced or wiped out. And the 
Iriand promises to divide its allegiance. 
Taking these figures the following Is 
a more nearly correct forecast:

Liberal. Conservative

or Otis
gave the scandalous keynote.. . . suggestion

that he should raise the price for soft 
dredging, Mr. Mayes does not say who 
told him to reduce the price for rock.

(4) Mr. Mayes also declares that "my 
tender was the only tender 
both times.” r

vast- or falsity, Mr. 
Hazen assumed full responsibility for 
their accusation. Yet through this 
week’s storm of declared and sworn 
denial Mr. Hazen has interjected not a 
word either in substantiation of his 
charges or in apology for their slander.'

Strongly condemning Ms conduct in 
this regard, The Toronto Globe

received
Globe

RECORDS OF THE PUBLIC 
WORKS DEPARTMENT SHOW 
THAT MR MAYES HAD A COM
PETITOR IN BOTH CASES. In the 
first instance Messrs. Haney & Miller 
tendered at the rate of *1.26 for loose 
dredging and *8.50 for rock. In the sec
ond instance they tendered at the rate 
of *1 for loose dredging or nearly
t w rat! 0t Mr- Ma-y=»‘ tender,
which, being the lowest, was natural
ly and inevitably accepted.
_(6) Mr. Mayes also states that

hiS po8ltion as Minister 
of Public Works to hold up payments 
justly due him until Mr. McAvity had 
received his share. To quote Mr 
Mayee words the Minister had used 
his position to hold up the man who 

had earned the money m order that a
tion ” Thto 6Xact his ^faction. This hold up, Mr. Mayes
took place on the 21st August

The following letter from Dr
ley to Mr. Mayes, dated
August, 1908, effectivly
gives the lie to this

WHISPERERS

GASOLINE SCHOONERS ARE 
REPORTED WRECKED

Decent men hate slander, and even 
the excitement of a political campaign 
does r.ot destroy that hatred. Respect
able men of both political parties are 
questioning the necessity of the tactics 
leed by the opposition In the present 
contest. Granting for the moment that 
there has been corruption on the part 
of the government, is there no 
decent and dignified way of securing 
effective and adequate punishment for 
the offenders ?

It is a well-known fact that the coun
try would be saved this flood of slur 
and slander If a solitary member of the 
opposition would stand up in his place 
in the House and definitely charge a 
Minister of the Crown with any one of 
the offenses which are now being made 
by vague and indefinite insinuation.. 
Moreover, no one can for one moment 
doubt that one such charge sustained 
by the evidence, would be more dam
aging than all the literature of insinu
ation that can be printed, and all the 
rhetoric of condemnation that can be 
uttered.

r.
Nova Scotia..
New Brunswick
P. E. I..............
Quebec,.
Ontario..
Manitoba 
Saskatchewan.
Alberta.................."
British Columbia. .

14 • 4
10 public3

. 2 2 MARSHFIELD, Ore., Oct. 21—Two 
gasoline schooners with ten men aboard „ 
are reported wrecked off Gold Belch 
cn the Curry County Coast. Whether 
any lives have been lost cannot be as
certained, all telephone communication 
to the south being shut off. The Os
prey carried a crew of four men and 
the Enterprise three. The Osprey also 
carried three passengers.

^ • • «a . 62 13more .34 62Dr. was 
in ways6 all.. . were and so to 

know that he and Mayes could safely 
bid higher, p.ut the only other bid . 
among these second tenders was an- ’ 
other from Haney and Miller for $1 
per yard, and if Mr. McAvity had 
known this as is intimated, is it likely 
he would have advised Mayes to bid 
only 55 cents ? If he were the grafter 
his opponents make him out would he 
not rather have bid 95c ?

8 “The charges,”„ , says The Globe,
were made at a public meeting on 

Monday night, and they created a 
great sensation, not merely in St. John, 
where Dr. Pugsley is a candidate for 
re-election, but all over the 
On Tuesday night he

.... 6
2 pressed him

132 85So that,gains J SH$rht Possible
British r , * ScotIa’. Ontario and
British Columbia, the Liberal
ity stands 47 outside 
elections. And It’s 
larger than less.

But whether the

Dominioq. 
put before the 

public at a similar meeting his de
fense. So far as it goes it seems to 
be complete and irrefutable, and it 
certainly has had the effect of putting 
Mr. Hazen on his trial, 
charges are unquestionably erroneous, 
and it is only fair at this stage to ... 
sume that the others are equally so. 
Of course there will be further revela
tions, for Which the public 
afford to wait with

major- 
of the deferred 

more apt

says
1908.

He and
Mayes would have won the contract 
just the same.

The facts before the government 
simply that tenders were regu

larly called for, that two bids were 
made and that Mayes’ bid was 45c. the 
lower. The government could have 
done nothing else but award the 
tract to him.

The contention that Mayes’ first bid 
fixed the fair price fer the work is 
unreasonable. Why should Haney and 
Miller’s first bid of $l.$6 not be taken 
as the fair figure instead ? On the 
seqpnd bid they came down a little 
and Mayes came up a Mttle. 
i hat natural ? 
man

Pugs- 
the 24th of 

and definitely 
„„ __ assertion:

G s N" B” Aug Nth,
G. S. Mayes, St. John:
Of °h!j22nd7nsunt.‘Ld'in reply would

ersfed fe" feeCAVUy that he was'infer-
firom my de'partTeT 

od me not to 
matter

to be

Raw For Season
Will Soon Be Here

Some of his, majority be 8—as
the analysed Conservative figures 
mit—or 80 as is quite possible, there is 
no manner of doubt in the mind of 
any reasonable Canadian that there 
will be a Liberal majority-that the 
Liberal government, on its record and 
its policies and the inspiring 
allty of its leader will be 
as it deserves. .

And, in the absence of any issues 
of large public policy or of political 
principle, the electors of St. John and 
of New Brunswick cannot afford to 
omit this prospect from fair conslder- 
ation in the marking of their ballots. 
ry?ef .know what plans and policies the
wàv tlf *7 P?bl,C Works has under Theoretically, of coursa any mm 
TV ay-the development of St. John as ^th goods or labor to sell should
r atJ°7a Pvrt’ the comPletion of the at the 1‘iwest price he can figura al 
Grand Trunk Pacific, the abrerptlon °wi„g a living profit. 1, he torei.tng 
f the Intercolonial branch lines, the t0 the government, which renraeent» 
mprovement of rivers and harbors the Pe°Ple. he should share his price 

throughout the province—these are stm ,urthcr- But, unfortunatelyPthi~ 
things upon which they are asked to mlI,ennfai condition bas not yet ar 
pronounce judgment, as well as upon rh pfl' Laborers, butinees^/™" 
XrT, Laurler and the merits fa=tu«rs, contractors still work on trio 
of his ministry. Will they tell the gov- that their just due is the

which the market will

DIS6RICEF1ad vene1908. as*

yours

OF TORI!That, moreover, would be a respect
able way of convicting a corrupt 
ernment.

can now
Send Year 
Name end 
Address

composure.
This episode at St. John may be re

garded as a fitting culmination of the 
campaign of slander that has bet* 
waged so generally and 
against the government.

con- NOWgov- 
man in

fair fight. There the man preferring 
the charge accepts responsibility for 
furnishing proof and standi liable to 
the punishment of public disgrace in 
the event of failure. That was the 
game166 Uberal 0PPoaltl<>“ played the

it to but fair to ask why the present 
opposition have chosen the underhand 
method ? Why they have deliberately 
made the present campaign a 
palgn of slander rather than a

,.c]1arg<?'s fearless,*, frankly 
and definitely made and demanding an 
equally definite answer? 
to not difficult to discover.
Hm,«haree..mtde upon tho flo°r of the 
House must be sustained, a slander 
uttered outside the House in carefully 
chosen words which insinuate wrong.

There man meets person-
sustained,you

and had request- 
Pay them over until the 

that th."35 adjusted- you admitted
him h^\WaS ** amount coming to 
him. whtch you ewtd you
pared to pay, provided I would allow 
a further claim which you said you 
proposed making, and would buy your 
dredge. The Impropriety of your pro
posal which I told you I could not 
possibly entertain, did not

Organized C 
Refuse to 

Conserva

so persistently 
"When a self- 

confessed grafter put in the form of 
an affidavit a string of accusations 
against the Minister of Public Works 
the temptation to make a theatrical 
use of them proved too strong for 
Premier Hazen, and he is now face to 
race with the necessity of either 
victing Dr. Pugsley of infamous 
tlces in the administration 
partment or admitting that 
lished baseless

and we will mail 
you Price List, 
Market Letters, 
and Skipping 
Tags, and all 
information con
cerning the fur 
market free.

and made 
otherwise, he re- 

Throughout the 
attitude has been

on.
were pre- Is not

Would any' business 
fleny that it is good business ?

BATHURST, 
In the history 0 
disgraceful tacti 
ruination proce 
an organized g 
a sheriff at 1 
shouts, cursing 
reWy to the C 
The tactics of 1 
help the LiberaJ 
for Turgeon. 1 leant 1,000,

cam-
cam-

eon- 
prac- 

of his de- 
; he pub-

position in which he finds MraeVhe 
'* b,ame- The contest in
St. John did not involve his personal 
or party Interests in the» Legislative 
Assembly of New Brunswick. He was 
under no obligation to Interfere, and 
when he resolved to do so he should 
have been careful to avoid all

sellseem to Im
press you as it ought to have done

îss
AMOUHT POUND TO BE DUB TOT

accusations.The answer»
Mc-

THE BRITISH CANADIAN FUR CO,
Dept. P 2 A4 Le moins St. 

MONTREAL. P.Q.
price 

Pay. Some day
appear- Think It over. 6.
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EPORTED WRECKED

L Oct. 21—The closing day 
annual convention of the,, 
men Suffrage Association.;, 
tine work cleared up and. 
s well pleased with what 
to have been one of the 
ive and successful gather- 
tonal Association has ever 
plegates will carry home 
every state in the union 
large posters printed lav 

type with which to inaug* 
ter campaign.” An effort 
p before election to place 
of these posters at every 
R in the country, or at, 
l as the law allows. The 
pthe names of states and 
ries in which women are 
ast a ballot, followed by 
Are women of this state 
to a vote?” and the word 
rpe several inches high.,: 
’s session opened with re- 
b presidents.

%

:LD, Ore., Oct. 21—Two 
>ners with ten men aboard , 
wrecked off Gold Belch 
County Coast. Whether 

B been lost cannot be as- 
telephone communication, 
being shut off. The Os-, 
a crew of four men and 
e three. The Osprey also„ 
passengers.
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1 a Few Minutes Before Coffin 
Sealed and Saved Her.

las.. Oct 20—The timely 
of a physician Whe was j 

I with the appearance of : ^ 
>day, prevented the burial 
•s. Thomas Chapman, 60 
«'ho was supposed to have 
ly of heart disease on Bat- 
i body w’as pr 
was not embalm 

1 was to have taken place 
k this afternoon-: . A. few 
ire the ccffin y its sealed, 
requested permission” to 

>'• After confirming the 
•at the woman's body was 
by suspended animation, 

was removed from the cof- 
n bed and revived. While 
; weak, it is believed that 
an will recover.

epqred for

heifers, and hay
en. thrown in with this 160 
9ec Valley money mating 
pe for 20 cows.borders beau- 
rilo lake; 600 cords wood* 
a cord at market only 8 

i neat buildings in ' good 
2 miles to the big Bel- 

; vegetables, small fruits 
[pay. .$2,800 takes all, half. 
[7, Kent’s Hill, Maine.. %
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MISTER LOUDLY 
CHEERED AT SUSSEX

ED WILL BE RETURNED 
BY A LARGE MAJORITY

. 'WBROWN Ai CROCKET 
NOMINATED IN YORK

SMITH MAKES VICHHIS 
ATTACK ON CABEl

THIS MEETIN6 HAD 
ITS AMUSING SIDE il

McAlister and Fowler Nom
inated and Both

Speak v

Crowd Not Disposed to Listen 
to Him, but Carvell Per

suades Them to Do So

Record Crowd Attends the 
Nomination Proceedings 

at Dalhousie

Brown is Enthusiastically 
Cheered and His Election 

is Admitted

Sumner Tries to Interrupt 
Emmcrson But is Laughed 

Down

WOODSTOCK, Oct. 19.—Returning 
Officer Hayward held hi» oonrt at Up
per Woods took, at which the payers of 
Prank B. Carvell were filed by R. B. 
Jones, and thorn of B. Frank Smith 
by Chas, Comben. As the county coun
cil had condemned the court house 
gallery, adjournment was made to the 
armory, which was simply packed with 
people from all parts of the county. 
Mayor Balmain presided and Mr. Car-

SUSSEX, Oct. 19.—Enthusiastic, ex
citant Liberals came from all parts of 
Kings and Albert counties today to 
cheer the popular candidate of the _ 
ernment party, Duncan H. McAlister.

If any evidence was needed that Geo. 
W. Fowler would 
Monday it was furnished today by the 
report that came from every corner of 
the united constituency. From early 
morning until early this afternoon the 
Liberal parish committees were arriv
ing from the different centres, from far

DALHOUSIH N. B., Oct. 19.—(Never 
In the history of old Restigouche was 
there ever such a large crowd present 
at nomination proceedings, 
past public speaking took place in the 
Court House, but that old memorable 
building could not contain half the 
the people and both sides agreed to 
meet in the large Curling rink. Over 
one thousand electors listened to the 
speakers. There was great criticism 
and many interruptions by the Conser
vatives,which did not help their cause. 
James Reid .Liberal, and W. A. Mott, 
Conservative, were nominated. 'At two 
o’clock W. A. Trueman was elected 
chairman and introduced Mr. Reid as 
the first speaker. The Liberal candi
date received a great ovation when he 
rose to addresse the large audience. He 
made a strong presentment of the 
great progress Canada has made un
der Liberal rule.

LOUDLY APPLAUDED.
He was loudly applauded when he 

referred to the many improvements 
made In Restigouohe county during re
cent years.

Mr. Mott followed and spoke at 
length. f He failed to arouse any en
thusiasm. His references to the Arc
tic expedition fell flat when several 
electors cried out, "Speak to us about 
the Montcalm expedition." He wanted 
a return to the National policy, 
voice cried out, "We are having better 
times now.” He attacked Dr. Pugsley 
and the crowd Shouted "Pugsley is the 
best friend New Brunswick ever had 
at Ottawa,”

A. E. G. McKenzie replied to Mr. 
Mott and in a forcible speech he shat
tered the Conservative arugments and 
pointed out Fielding's successful man
agement of Canada’s finances.

H. A. Choquette, barrister, of Mont
real, spoke In French for the Conserv
atives. He attacked the government on 
their immigration policy, and A. T. 
LeBlanc, barrister, of Oampbellton. 
made an able reply on behalf of the 
Liberals, also speaking In

Mr. Mott spoke again', explaining the 
Muskoka land matter, and Wm. Cur
rie, .M.P.P., closed the meeting In fir
ing hot shot at the Conservative 
dldate.

Cheers were given for the candidates 
and the King. An impartial survey of 
the whole situation here is that Reid 
will be returned by a large majority.

FREDERICTON, Oct 19.-The Lib
erals are very well satisfied with the 
result of the Joint debate between 
Brown and Crocket at the Opera House 
this afternoon. Brown spoke first for 
an hour and a quarter and wag most 
enthusiastically received.. He dealt 
lightly with the issues, speaking with 
dignly and force. Crocket followed at
the same length and most of the time „ ... . . .
was on the defensive, closing with the Ve“ waa t*le ®r,t speaker. His address, 
usual scandals with which the people k very able one, was well received. In
are weary. Brown followed for 16 mto- fplte °f fn ?rg.a? zed, ^ttemPt to ln~ 
utes and Crocket closed terrupt him, but by plainly Intimating

CKet cloeed’ that such tactics would not be toler
ated he was given an excellent hear
ing.

Mr. Carvell discussed the questions 
before the people In a calm and Judicial 
manner, making a splendid appeal for 
suport on toe record of the adminis
tration.

Mr. Smith followed In a rambling and 
most abusive speech of about an hour. 
He scarcely touched at all on federal 
Issues, but devoted all his energy to a 
bitter personal attack on hls opponent. 
He became so vicious that the crowd 
got In no humor to listen to him, but 
Mr. Carvell jumped up and asked ev
erybody to permit Smith to talk ae 
long as he desired. Smith made 
Very wfld statement», which he 
peatedly forced to withdraw, greatly 
to the delight of at least two-thirds of 
the audience.

The proceedings today clearly indi
cate a preponderance of Liberal feeling 
and Mr.' OorvedVs friend* are very op- 
tirrrfsrtlc.

Tonight there was a monster meet
ing In Graham’s Opera House, ad
dressed by F. B. Carvell, Hon. H. A. 
McKeown, Hon. W. P. Jones, Worden 
Shaw, Councillor Kinney, Councillor 
Gilmore, Andrew McCain, George W. 
Uphem and others. Every seat was 
filled and over 300 people standing, it 
being the largest meeting ever held 
In town by the Liberals.

MONCTON, Oct. 19.—Nomination day 
proceedings at Dorchester today were 
of somewhat lively nature, with a 
touch of low comedy provided by F. 
W. Sumner, Conservative candidate. 
About 500 people were present at the 
speech making, the crowd being small
er than in other years, and of decided
ly a Liberal nature. Judging by the 
comparison of the receptions given toe 
speakers.

Hon. Mr- Emmercon gave a master
ly address, in which lie reviewed the 
political situation and dwelt on the 
branch llqe policy, also the filthy lit
erature lieing circulated in an effort to 
Injure' his private character witch, he 
said, he had every1 reason to believe 
was published In .the office of Mr. 
Sumner’3 newspaper. This Sumner, In 
hls address, denied, but accused Em- 
merson of supporting a Journal w■»cfci 
had been traducing him, naming Free 
Speech, a local weekly. Tills Mr. Km- 
merson c«i led. The Moncton land deal 
was also the cause of a discussion, 
Sumner alleging there was 8S.000 graft 
which went Into ocur ebody’e pocket; 
while Enm.erson showed clearly that 
it had keen a straight business trans
action. Sumner interrupted Bmmer- 
son several times when he was making 
a reply to his speech, but was laughed 
down by the crowd. Some amusing 
scenes followed as Sumner, above the 
laughter ,»f the crowd, could be heard 
shouting "Who got the eight thou
sand?” and similar slogans. The pro
ceeding» ended with rousing cheers for 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, while a cheer for 
Borden was only faintly given.

The crowd was fairly orderly and 
very little liquor was In evidence 
Purity League adverates, Rev. Father 
Cormier and prof. W. W Andrews, 
also addressed the gathering.
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SOME Of THE MYSTERIOUS 
PRANKS OF THE EARTH

:i
DR. D. H. MCALISTER,

i
NELSON W. BROWN.

/off Greenwich, Kars and Westfield in 
Kings to Alma, Harvey and Hopewell 
lu Albert county. All of them had the 
same story to tell of the popularity of 
the Liberal government and the Lib
eral candidate. There Is no doubt of 
the great change in the sentiment In 
the two counties. There Is no doubt 
that hundreds of men who voted for 
Fowler in the last election will vote 
against him on the 26th. 'Victory for 
McAlister and a triumph for Liberal
ism were In the air today.

NO INCIDENT OF NOTE.

Nomination proceedings were not en
livened by any incident of note. The 
official nomination of Duncan H. Mu- 
Alteter, medical doctor, and George 
William Fowler, barrister-at-law, were 
filed with the returning officer, Ernest

The meeting, which packed the build
ing, was demonstrative, but good order 
was preserved. Brown’s friends, were 
delighted With the showing he made, 
and he won many supporters by the 
intelligent grasp he showed of public 
questions. The chairman was GeO. J. 
Colter of Keswick.

The Liberals Were in today 
nearly every parish, and all 
most hopefully of Brown’s prospects at 
the polls. The tide is sweeping strong
ly to his support, and Crocket's friends 
have abandoned their boasts of a bis 
majority. It is the candid opinion of 
the most experienced Liberal cam
paigners that Brown will win,

—, z
■

Far away 1» the Arctic, on the nor
thernmost coast of Canada, a sham 
volcano I» working on an enormous 
scale. A huge cliff lying to the east of 
Cape Bathurst, Is all ablaze for a dis
tance of over twenty miles.

The face of the cliff is seamed with 
lignite, and this appears to have been 
burning for centuries. How It took 
fire, or -when, no one knows, or ever 
will know. And there it gees on bias
ing year after year covering the ev
erlasting Ice with a pall of smoke and 
cinders.

After years of effort it Is now possi
ble to predict the weather, with toler
able accuracy, tor a day ahead. But as 
for foretelling what the earth herself 
will do the next minute, you might as 
well attempt to predict where a flash 
of lightning will strike. The forces at 
work below the earth’s crust seem to 
take an almost Impish delight In play
ing the maddest pranks, some of which 
are totally unexplainable.

French.

LOOSE SIIREIY SAFE 
IN NORTHUMBERLAND

“tidal" waves.

Speaking of Swiss lakes calls to mind 
the extraordinary “tidal” waves of 
Lake Geneva They are called ‘‘tidal" 
for want of a better name. At uncer
tain Intervals the lake heaves Itself up 
and rises fivé Or six feet In a few se
conds. Why, or wherefore, no one 
knows.

Nor can anyone tell what is happen
ing In the Caspian Sea For years past 
Its waters have been falling, and It had 
been supposed that the great inland 
sea was ‘gradually drying up. Recent 
soundings reveal the astonishing fact 
that the Caspian is at present actually 
deeper than It was a century ago. 
There is only one possible hypothesis 
The bottom of the sea must be drop
ping out.

In T905 petroleum was struck near 
the town of Dalton, In Texas. Believ
ing that an oil deposit actually under 
lay the town, a trial boring was made 
Just outside the city.

A FEARFUL ABYSS.

The result was alaraming.At a depth 
of 290 ft. the drill-points fell Into what 
was evidently a gigantic subterrahefcb 
cave of which soundings failed to' 
reach the bottom. ,

Presently the earth began to fall 
away and drop into the fearful abyss. 
A huge pit appeared, which constant
ly extended. Then all the water In the ‘ 
town reservoir poured away leaving 
not one drop in the place.

Some of these natural phenomena are 
quite beyond explanation. In the nor
thern part of Polk Countyq, Wisconsin, 
there are five big holes In the ground, 
natural wells, varying between 120 ft. 
and 160 ft. deep.

Whenever rain is coming these wells 
go crazy. A current of air comes roar
ing out, with a sound that can be heard 
nearly half a mile away. The air is 
sometimes so hot that it will boil a 
kettle and, again, so cold that It will 
freeze water.

can-
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Accorded a Magnificent Re
ception in Morrison’s 

.Own Town
SPLENDID TRIBUTE 

TO COLONEL IMEM CHATHAM, Oct. 19.—Nomination 
proceedings passed oft quietly today at 
the shlretown. Each candidate, w. S. 
Loggie, present member, and Donald 
Morrison, his Opponent, had largely 
signed nomination-lists. W. C. Wins
low acted as nominating ogent for 
Loggie and A. A. Davidson, Newcastle, 
acted in a like capacity for Morirson. 
J. B. K. McNaughton, Chatham, and 
Donald Creaghan, Newcastle, were re
spective election 
O'Brien presided.

At two o’clock the candidates ad
dressed a large audience In the Orange 
Hall.

MM3 WILL HIE 
MR MEJjRIIY

Crowd Cheers Itself Hoarse— 
Leaves When Hazen Startsnominations were made was crowded 

long b«f<»e two o’clock, 
clal hour tor closing. It
known that the Conservatives had 
hired the rink for tlvefr meeting, and 
as the Liberal candidate up to 1 p. m. 
haxf no Invitation to appear In the big 
building; the only one suitable for such 
a big crowd in the drizzling rain that 
waa falling, arrangements were made 
for the Liberal candidate to speak in 
the institute hall Shortly after 1.30, 
Mr. Fowler addressed the crowd and 
invited them to hie meeting In the rink. 
A few of Ids supporters followed him 
out and at 8 o’clock when Dr. McAlis
ter appeared he received a tremendous 
reception. He explained the situation 
and then declared that he was willing 
to meet Mr. Fowler anywhere and they 
would all go to the big rink. Cheers 
fallowed cheers as McAlister led the 
big crowd from the hall to the rink.

MADE TO SUIT FOWLER.

the offl- to Speakwas
GAfiBTOWN, Oct. 19.—Today was 

undoubtedly the greatest day ever held 
in this town, 
people attended the nomination day 
proceedings, and the great majority 
seemed to be strongly In favor of Col
onel McLean.

Colonel Md/ean, Liberal, and R. D. 
Wilmot, Conservative, were duly nom
inated.

Following the nomination addresses 
were delivered outside the Cburt Ho"se 
by the candidates. F. L. Peters 
chairman. Wilmot spoke for an hour 
and McLean followed for the 
length Of time. Then Hazen spoke for 
three-quarters of an hour and McLean 
followed.

Colonel McLean received a magnifi
cent reception. The big crowd cheered 
itself hoarse. Hls speech was a capital 
one and was punctuated throughout 
with applause.

When Haeen started to speak fully 
1,500 people left the grounds. The 
Tory premier looked frightfully down
cast, but managed to stammer out hls 
stereotyped tirade against the _ 
ment. Wilmot left as soon as his 
speech was over, thoroughly disheart
ened.

Liberal Candidate Has Noth
ing to Fear From Dr. 

Kirkpatrick

1
agents. Sheriff

Nearly two thousand DESTRUCTION OF ST.PIBRRB.

Some are harmless, some destructive 
beyond measure.Of the latter, the most 
extraordinary example on record Is un
doubtedly the destruction of St. Pler-

R. I.. M altby was chairman 
and Introduced Mr. Loggie first. Mr. 
Loggie spoke for one hour and 
quarter and gave one of the best

•o-
one-

GRAND FALLS, Oct, lS.-The nom
inations were held in this town to
day an.l as expected the only candi
dates were Pius Michaud, Liberal, and 
Dr. Francis C. KlrkpatncK, Conserva
tive. Mr Michaud delivered an excel
lent address, wHle the doctor also 
spoke. The outlook was never bright
er for the Liberals and there is no 
doubt that Mr. Michaud will be 
to Ottawa with a majority greater 
than evar.

NO YELLOW STREAK re.
Mont Pelee exploded. Such a thing 

has happened before. Volcanoes not 
unfrequently blow their heads off, But 
why that awful cloud of white, hot 
dust should rush straight down from 
St. Pierre, killing 40,000 people In less 
than two minutes, is not so easily ex
plained. The disaster was so local that 
Morne Rouge, the suburb on the hills 
close above, escaped comparatively un
damaged.

Bake Vernagher, a beautiful sheet of 
water, .the pride of a valley in the Ty
rol, vanished In a night. Next morn
ing the toed was bare mud. There was 
no earthquake on this occasion. The 
lake quietlÿ disappeared as a bath 
empties when the plug is pulled out.

was

Prince Repert Proposes to le 
«II White.

same

seat

A Huolred aid Flflj at the Pionairs Bind 
Thinselws Under Oath Net to v 

Etnpley Asiatic Labor.

i
When there, the arrangements tor the 

meeting were made to suit Mr. Fowler.
He would not allow Dr. McAheter a 
chance to reply. He wanted to open 
and close the meeting, and would not 
listen to any other arrangements. Dr.
McAlister yielded to the unfair terms 
and Fowler opened with three-quarter»
of an hour. McAlister followed In a ., , ,,
speech of about an hour’s duration, At ,the cl1?8® of the proceedings the 
which was a surprise to many who F°wd do*” thfl 8troet cheer-
Lad never heard Mm speak. He show- „ The <*d°nel’s elec-
ed that he had a splendid grasp upon !!°n !s c®ftdln’ T1?e ,only Question Is 
the public questions of the day and thf LTlaJorlty’
discussed them fluently and forcibly. ru^1***"0* ffT from chi^
The big crowd which numbered fully j ZVht « Y,300 ** th® party

ana all save eight or nine are support-
I era of McLean’s. Ghlpman will give 
McLean an overwhelming majority.

HE’S A TRUE CANOIDATE 
OF THE SLANDERBONDgovern- 

own

FRINGE RUPERT, Oct. 19—The 1 
Empire gives an account of a meeting 
held to determine how best to get rid 
of the nucleus of a yello-.v colony here 
composed of fifteen Chinese and five 
Japs. Those present after some debate 
asked the Chairman to read the mem
bership oath of the Society of White 

II 1 Pioneers, a society organized in Prince 
I* ’ Rupert a year ago. The oath was read, 

and the Chairman then asked how 
many of those present were willing to 
take the membership oath of the soci
ety, and every man in the hall stood 
up.

Within an hour the oath had been 
taken and subscribed to by over one 
hundred, and today Prince Rupert has 
close to one hundred and fifty mon 
who have sworn and subscribed to the 
following oath: —

"That I am opposed to the admission 
of Asiatic coolie laborers into Canada, 
and that I will not employ Asiatic 
coolie laborers as long as I am a res
ident of or doing business in Comox- 
Atlin district.

“That I will not vote for any candi
date for an elective municipal. Pro
vincial or Dominion office In said dis
trict who employee Asiatic coolie lab
orers, and who will not openly declare 
that ho is Opposed to the immigration 
of Asiatic coolies, and that If elected 
he will on every occasion vote tor their 
exclusion from Canada and oppose 
their employment on any civic, Provin
cial or Dominion work within said dis
trict.”

The Society of White Pioneers has 
no officers; has no expenses what
ever; holds no meetings; makes no 
noise; makes no threats. Its members 
simply live up to the oath they have 
taken, and In doing so quietly and ef
fectually work as a unit to accomplish 
the object tor which the society was 
organized. ,

0)0 FACTS ABOUT SILK HATS.Canong’s Tirade Falls Flat— 
Todd Given a Great^ 

Ovation
three thousand people cheered him 
repeatedly. The bulk of the audience 
was undoubtedly in hls favor. He 
scored point * after point and at the 
close of hls speech he received an ova>- 
tion, the equal of which has never 
been, heard In Kings county.

Mr. Fowler spoke for half an hour 
in reply In Us usual reckless style. 
His friends gave him a good reception, 
but they could not alter the fact that 
the big meeting was In favor of Mc
Alister.

Tonight B. H. Me Alpine Is address
ing a crowded house in the institute 
hall. Standing 1b at a premium, and it 
seemed as If the crowd could not wèâry 
of cheers and applause.

;The "high hat" variously called at 
different times an I In different places, 
“ohimney-pot,” “stovepipe,'’ “cylin
der," and what not. and now dubbed 
by the irreverent the "silk lid,” be
came fashionable In Paris about the 
year 1790, soon after the death of Ben
jamin Franklin, in whose honor it was 
known as "chapeau Franklin.’^

Despite numberless changes of style, 
this cylindrical form of headwear has 
maintained its ground ever since, un
expected as such a result would have 
seemed at Its first Introduction.

For a time this etyle of hat was 
considered i revolutionary in Germany 
and Russia — anyone wearing a “cy
linder” was liable to punishment—but 
the evil reputation passed away; and 
the tall, stiff hat, the ugliest head 
covering that was ever worn, and the 
moot ridiculed, outlives all other 
styles.

In the celebrated beer garden of 
Munich, the Hofbrauhaus, any man 
daring to apear in a high hat Is like
ly to have It crushed over hls head, 
time-honored custom declaring that 
here, If anywhere, a tall hat is out of 
place.

On the contrary, no honorable mem
ber sits In .the English House of Com
mons without his “pot” hat on his 
head. If he rises to address toe 
house, greet a friend, or cross • the 
room, he must hold his shiny tile In 
hie hand. Should hls name be men
tioned In the speech of another mem
ber, he lifts his hat respectfully. If 
It is In hie hand when hls name Is 
uttered, etiquette requires him to clap 
It hastily en hie head in order that 
he may lift K with proper deference.

to end an argument, he gravely puts 
on his "cylinder.” Though it happen
ed nearly forty years ago, people still 
laugh at the recollection of one presi
dent who, to close a celebrated debate, 
took up his neighbor’s hat by mistake. 
It was far too big for him, and, fall
ing down about his ears, snuffed him 
out completely from the gaze of the 
crowded house.

In Germany, when the Herr Ober- 
Inspector meets his friend, the Heri 
Ghor-Verein Director, in the street, the 
prudent
wide berth ;• otherwise the majestic 
sweep of the uplifted cylinders Is like
ly to bowl him over the gutter.

Less aggressive, but equally striking 
to a stranger, is the Englishman’s fa
shion of covering hls face with hi* 
tall hat as soon as he has taken hls 
seat In his pew In church.

The Arabs, when they wish to pro
nounce their most forcible malediction, 
say, “May thy soul know no more 
rest than the hat on the head of a 
European!”

ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ Oct. 19.—No
mination day at St. Andrews crystfcl- 
ized the sentiment of the county which 
the Liberals claimed had been steadily 
drifting in their direction. Electors 
from all sections of the county were 
present. The candidates met and dis
cussed the issues of the day. At least 
the Liberal candidate did. Wm. F. 
Todd’s address will not soon be for
gotten | by those present. He sur
prised hls opponents, delighted his 
friends and charmed hls hearers with 
a masterly effort. The candidates 
were allowed one hour end a quarter 
each, with ten minutes for reply. No 
man who listened to the two speakers 
has any doubt in hls mind tonight as 
to the Issues before the people. No
torious at Ottawa for speeches unne
cessarily cutting, Mr. Oanong stands 
before the electors of Charlotte a true 
candidate of the slanderbund. Not a 
word for the interests. Of Charlotte 
county, not a word tor a policy that 
would appeal to the fishermen, the 
farmer or the laborer—a tirade of in
sinuations, hie ten minutes of ravings 
will not be forgotten, so foolish 
they that Mr. Todd refused to reply.

SPOKE WITH CONFIDENCE!

w. 6. LOGGIE.LeBLANC’S ELECTION CONCEDED
speeches he has ever delivered. He 
dealt with the large public questions 
of the day and showed in a convincing 
fashion the success of the govern
ment’s work In the West. His remarks 
on the G. T. F. Railway were listened 
to with great attention.

Mr. Morrison spokfe for a like period 
of time and a half hour was devoted to 
speeches from supporters of each can
didate. Loggle’s splendid reception 
In Morrison’s own town insures his 
election by a substantial majority.

RICHIBUCTO, Oct. 19.-0. J. Le—
Blanc, Liberal, and F. J. Robidoux. 
Conservative, were nominated here to
day. LeBIauc’s election is conceded 
on all sides. Hls majority will be
greater than ever. passer-by allows them e

DISGRACEFUL TACTICS 
OF TORIES AT BATHURST

OHIO BABY DRINKS TAKE FISH; 
* - SMOKES.

-------#—-
Though Only 30 Months Old, He 

Wants Three Beers and Several 
Cigars a Day.

;

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Oct. 19—Though 
only 80 months of age, Louis Tomazln, 
of 8112 Marble avenue, is a beer drink
er and cigar smoker. Cigarettes he 

■ calls nasty, in hie lisping speech, and 
candy he abhors as childish. But he 

Dealing with a righteous causefwlth takes hls three beers a day—more 
magnificent results in every section Of sometimes—and smokes black cigars 
the county, Mr. Todd spoke with con- like a man. 
fldence and caried his audience .with 
Mm.

Organized Gang of Hoodlums 
Refuse to Hear Reply to 

Conservative Candidate

were APPRECIATIVE

A Scottish parson still on the un- 1 
der side of 40 was driving home from 
an outlying hamlet when he overtook 
a young woman.
as the maid of all work at the farm 
which he would pass; so he pulled up 
and offered her a seat. Mary gladly 
accepted Ms offer and 
pleasantly oïl the way to the farm 
gate.

“Thank you, sir," she said
got down,
“Don’t mention It, Mary. Don’t men
tion it."

“No, I won't,” Mary obligingly assur
ed him, - ■ ' -

;.y

He recognized herBATHURST, N. B.„ Oct. 19—Never 
In the history of this county did such 
disgraceful tactics characterize the 
mtnatlon proceedings as today, when 
an organized gang of hoodlums with 
a sheriff at the head, refused by 
ehouts, cursing and fighting, to hear a 
reply to the Conservative candidate. 
The tactics of the Conservatives will 
help the Liberals: 
for Turgeon. 
least 1,000;

Hls mother says he is healthier since 
he began to Indulge in the pleasures 

The proceedings developed into a oor.tiderd so evil that groat organiza- 
Todd demonstration and every man In tlons are fighting Indulgence in them by 
attendance left for home confident that adults, 
the county of Charlotte, liberal al- ’ 
ways In sentiment, would on Monday 
next be true to herself and elect a re
presentative In sympathy with this 
sentiment and roll up a bumper ma
jority for William F. Todd.

no-
.

they chatted

*

Today the child was offered a glass 
of beer. He drank several swallows, 
then têt the glass down.

“I’m not feeling well Gimme a ci
gar,” he lisped, as he calmly smoked 
the weed.

as sheThe building tip of a business by ad
vertising depends Just as much 
the way new customers are treated ae 
It does upon Inducing them to come for 
the first time.—Tobacco Trade %

SNUFFED HIM OUT.uponGloucester Is solid 
His majority will be at

In one of the European Parliaments, 
when the' president finds It necessaryiWi. V. »O&m.
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TS YOU NOTHING 
TO TRY GIN PILLS
r Sample Box, Free if 
Mention this Paper,

have Kidney or Bladder 
am in the Back, Swollen 
Feet, Rheumatism, Sciatica 

o, we want you to try Gin 
’ expense. Just mention that 
iur free offer in this paper 
p a sample of Gin Pills. Wa 
1 to you free of charge. We

Gin Pills will help your 
n cure you.
Offerer from my Kidneys and 
n the head, and could gefc 
help me, I saw in the papers/ 
[Gin Pills were doing. I gob\ 
bx and they did me so much ' £" 
ht three boxes and am taking 
by have worked wonders oq 
pimend them to any similar 
GEO. A. BROWN, Hamilton.
I rijht now and write us for 
hple box so you can test Gin 
If. Mention this paper, 
are sold by dealers all, over 
direct at 50c a box—6 for 
B.N.,National Drug & Chem- 
lited, Toronto. 119
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BEHBsrlmsiEfiees the
TRUTH UNO IS iD

Mr. Law told it to me.

S'AIfé'^KB-eTORŸ.
It waa" the saiAe old story as Hazen 

gave. Yet even whén pat'In- its hist 
colors the Conservative party at Otta
wa would not touch it. But poor de
luded Hazen tell into the trap and 
was made the tool of the Mayes, gang 
in a quarrel with the Minister. By 
electing Conservatives to thé govern
ment you- choose as premier not Mr. 
Borden but Geprge Foster, and I am 
going to tetl of Foster tonight. If I 
have to speak of Fowler at the same 
time I will do so. Foster- was driven 
out of St. John by indignant electors 
and his Conservative friends got him 
a job to administer th^ fojhds of the 
widows and orphans. And surely no 
money was ever so administered in the 
interests of the administration as1 was 
tflia’’ > - - .

Carvell then went on to tell of the 
earlier years of Foster’s connection 
with the Foresters, and coming to later 
times took up the Foster-Fowier-Ben- 
nett-Lefurgey scheme to buy land, de
claring that Borden was in it as well. 
(Cheers). “These men got from 
Dan Mann the ‘ location of the 
Canada Northern and bought this 
land for $Si5ft per acre. (Applause). 
Fowler and Pope put up $2,000. 
Mackenzie "and Mann wanted the- as
sistance of members of parliament 
who opposed the G." T. P. and thus 
had an Interest |d treating them well. 
They endorsed their notes for $40,000 
each. Pope ar.d Leturgey put up $<- 
C00 each. Then Foster advanced not 
only the purchase price of the land 
but the profit $200,000 as well

which was formed to choke off investi
gation. B. F. Pearson, and Mathew 
Lodge and "others were 
some attention and Mr. fowler 
Up next the Saskatchewan Valley land 
sale. He seemed indignant that the 
company which " had developed the 
land, actually made some' money on 
lfs Investment when he was not a 
stockholder. From a seemingly endless 
manuscripts he read the headings of 
what he might speak about had he 
time; After ■ banging the railing tifl 
His hand was sore hf shed a few tears 
for the lives lost on the -Quebec bridge, 
our own flesh and blood, who were not 
Imported foreigners, he 
getting that most of them 
dians. Then he stopped after first 
pleading with the audien.ce to stay for 
his final reply. He was evidently very 
much afraid of what Carvell would 
say. He had reason to be.

CARVELL’S OVATION.

OPPOSITION CAN’T 
BLUFF ELECTORSS CHEER AS 

F. B. CARVELL SCORED
given

took stamping up end- down the platform 
shakjng his fist in Carvell’» face and 
thundering his defiance to the jeering 
audience.

Be admitted the making of- profits on 
his western ’land deals'and the audi
ence • heartily agreed with; him. He 
spoke "of Carvell aa the solicitor of the 
C. P. R-, and the -audience hissed Him. 
He charged CarvSH -with making: false 
statements, and the audience, ad one 
man, yelled "You lie." Shaking hie 
fist in Carveti’s face he accused him 
of misrepresentation. Carvell stood up 
to . contradict him.. and the cheers 
which greeted Ms action took several 
minuses qf Fowler1» time. Fowler was 
completeiiy rattled." He was beside him- 
séÿ wlth anger over the exposures 
made oy Carvell, and stormed about, 
uttering almost meaningless ’sentences, 
at which the audience hooted him.

Personal references to Mr: CarveU’a 
character and profession increased the 
intense hostility to Fowler, who could 
scarcely make himself heard over the 
din of unfriendly voices. Then he made 
the mistake of reading from Hansard. 
Carvell jumped to Ms féet, pointing to 
a page of a blue book. “Dare you 
read that paragraph?" he shouted.

. FOWLER FLOPPED.

-- • >•%-.*

Told Point Blank That He 
Received Commissions 

When a Manager

j

People Demand Real 
IssuesAN ADMITTED VICTORY said, for- 

were In-

AN OPEN LETTERSTORMY MEETING
•; • i-T'

His Bluff Called, Fowler Loses His 
Grip in His Home Town

Side Issues Will Not Be 
Toleiated, Says Douglas 

McArthur

TORONTO. Oct. 2ft.—The Globe’s 
Winnipeg special says: There will be 
contests in every seat in the West if 
all nominated today go to the polls. 
In Winnipeg and Port Arthur there 
are three-cornered’ OgHyts, Socialists 
.having entered the field. Party 
atlons otherwise were endorsed In 
every case. Everything here continues 
to indicate a sweep for' the Liberals.

There have been some stormy meet
ings in Yorkville in years gone by, but 
they were cast into oblivion yesterday 
by the exercises attending the nomin
ation of Shaw, Liberal candidate, and 
Hon. Mr. Footer, Conservative. When 
speaking
Rawllnson, chairman, announced that 
it was the understanding of the can
didates that personalities were to be 
eliminated from the speeches, but sub
sequently the unexpected happened 
and the meeting broke up in general 
disorder, just at the time, when 
Shaw was holding, forth and Mr. Fos
ter wanted to jump into limelight. The 
trouble arose over -a let tier produced 
by Mr. Shaw" purporting bo -have been 
information relative to the.commissions 
alleged to have been collected by Mr. 
Foster while manager of the Union 
Trust Company In connection with the 
funds of this company used" In the pro
motion of the Windsor, "• Essex and 
Lake Shore Railway. ' ~
sitting close to Mr. Shaw, and jumping 
to his feet he demanded the name of 
the informant. Mr. Shaw allowed Mr. 
Foster to scrutinize the letter head, 
showing the name of the firm, where
upon Mr. Foster demanded that Mr. 
Shaw pubUcly announce the 
Foster having denied that he had 
received a “red cent In any way, shape 
or iorm," Shaw maintained that he 
was not .obliged to disclose the name 
of his Informant, who he said was a 
member of a prominent firm that had 
furnished lumber and supplies In con
nection with the construction of Jhe 
railway mentioned. The man was a 
respectable business man and he saw 
no reason for making known his name. 
At this point every one wanted to talk 
and the prominent Liberals and Con
servatives who were occupying seats 
on the platform began to jolt each 
other and make accusations in wAieh 
the crowd would join, demanding that 
the accusers take the platform and 
make good their charge. The meeting 
soon began to assume the air of disor
der and was brought to an abrupt 
close while Mr. Foster was endeavor
ing to secure a further hearing.

No speaker in Sussex ever received 
heartier welcome than was accorded 
Carvell when he rose to speak. Men 
and women stood up waving handker
chiefs and hats and shouting until the 
building shook, 
utes before Carvell, a stranger in the 
county, could make his voice heard. 
"What policy has Mr. FovVier out
lined,” he asked. What policy has jtny 
Conservative outlined. ’He has come 
before you with his children’s . text
book and read figures meaningless and 
ill accurate, 
and expenditures per family. ' He can 
tell you the expenditures, but he 
not tell the numbers of families in 
Canada. (Cheers.) He does not know. 
This country has grown since the Lib
eral* came into power. (Loud cheers.) 
Mr. Fowler, like his party, has appar
ently been standing still. He talks of 
high taxation.

nomtn-

It was several mln- An open letter to the electors:

Carvell Mercilessly Exposed Land Deals With 
Forester's Funds-Fowler, Enraged, Stormed in 
Vain—Crowd Condemned Him—Meeting Ended 
With Ovation for Carvell and McAlister '

Gentlemen—In the campaign now 
being waged the public are aware of 
the extent to which the scandal mon
ger has been at work, 
point out that

I need not 
efforts along that 

line are not fair or decent argument 
and that in the long run appeals of 
a. thousand other kinds

Fowler flopped. He. tried to wave 
Carvell aside. It was no good. The 
great audience fully realized the in
tensity- of the fight between the two 
men

He talks about taxation commenced Marmaduke
Çan only be 

met by canvass and deliberate state
ments of fact.

can-
Slde issues will not be 

tolerated by the" falr-mindect electors 
of this constituency and the electors 
should keep in the mind the main 
issues which are: Have the Liberal 
party handled the ship of state in a 
way that commends itself to the peo- 
pie of Canada? Have we bad prosper
ity under Liberal rule? Haye we had 
peace? Have we increased our trade’’ 
Have- we stood the strain of the 
est financial crisis the world has 
known during the 
Better, I #ay, than 
.on the globe. Have we not added 
to our business? Continually in the 
face of the above facts and has 
the crew of the ship Canada 
through it all under the able, leader
ship of Sir Wilfrid Laurier in better 
condition than ever before? And does 
Canada not stand higher in the 
matlon of the nations than ever? Con
trast the position today with that of 
twelve years ago, and, lest we forget, 
go back even further and, electors, ask 
yourselves if it would be in your in
terest to take the bidding of the Con
servative leaders and dismiss Finance 
Minister Fielding and place in his 
stead as captain of the ship George E. 
Foster, the rejected of Kings, York 
and St. John, who is now fighting for 
his political life in North Toronto, and 
simply because they say it is" time for 
a change ?

Electors, that is

“Read it Read.it," went up from 
the .houce. The cry was re
peated and Fowler could not get a 
hearing , uhtil the chairman came to his 
assistance. But even when, quiet was 
secured and Fowler tried to speak 
again the disorder ’ broke out worse 
than ever. He could not make him
self heard and for some minutes the, 
wildest confusion reigned. When he 
finally got a chance he expressed ab
horrence of the idea of himself being 
influenced by a money consideration 
in the performance of his parliament
ary duties. Then tire people roared- 

“Get out, you cowardly Grits: get 
out you cowards, get out,” Fowler 
shrieked again and again, but the 
immense throng would not cease and 
the would-be member for Kings left the 
platform -stUl impatiently screaming 
his imprecation» against the thousands 
who laugh etEin-hts face, and the' meet
ing broke up.in a scene of such dis
order as Sussex in all its history had 
never witnessed.

SUSSEX, N. B„ Oct. 20.—Are there 
any Conservatives in Kings county ? 
This waa%i. question which might well 
be put by persons attending the great 
gathering held last evening in the Ex
hibition building and who witnessed 
the overwhelming ovation accorded 
Frank B. Carvell. th«> next Liberal re
presentative from Carterton county. It 
was the greatest freeze out George 
Fowler ever received. It was the 
swiftest and most telling exposure of 
his connection with western land 
scandals which it has been his lot to 
experience, and it became the wildest 
demonstration in support of Liberal
ism that Sussex has ever known. Fow
ler, who had demanded every advant
age In the debate, talked for an hour 
on subjects known to every child in 
the province. He wasted his time read
ing dry statistics to which nobody would 
listen and he endeavored to laugh off 
the evident hostility displayed by the 
immense audience.

Mr.■
You are paying lower 

taxes for everything you use than you 
ever did before and you have the 
money to pay. Not one farmer here 
but will admit that he Is 
prosperous than ever before. (Cheers; 
we are, we are.) They know that times 
are better, that money is plentiful and 
that under Liberal rule 
prevailed.

now more great- 
- ever1■ past yvo years ? 

<uher nationany
prosperity fias 

(Applause.) Someone asked 
about the Doukhobors Mr. Foster was
, , and Carvell
took.up this subject. He declared that 
while he did not approve the policy of 
bringing to Canada any persons who 
live in communities, yet in the hun
dreds of thousands of settlers brought 
to Canada the Conservatives can criti
cize only a hundred and fifty fanatics 
from among sever thousand hard 
working Boukhohors. (Cheers.)

The Conservatives have nothing to 
fay of their cwn immigration policy. 
They had none. Under their rule-Can 
ada was cuch a God-forsaken country 
that no one would come to It. Noth
ing that Canada has

not

est i-Wm
name.

ever

PUGSLEY AND PENDER 
WINNING MORE VOTES

Carvell Started Excitement
Excitement started when Carvell 

took the platform and sailed into the 
grafting member of the Conservative 
party. Cheer after cheer, which could 
be beard over town: greeted every 
teHtngi point he -made against his op
ponent and associates in the notorious

Fowler et the close of Carvell'» ^n* on to outline
speech tried to reply, but he might very * CaiivèU
Just as well have attempted tp make crowd lau-h,d 
himself heard during an earthquake. “T; , ... . „ . w ,
The people knew him, they knew what lw ,h F°. f th« Public debt in 
he had done in partnership with Fos- poMcy and ’TL 
ter, and they had heard quite enough. ™Sare refr™ ST*nZut°« ,
Pandemonium” T ’h”* LL™®" Liberal »*ttform then formulated" He
veHahruntl ,“*!}, W*en. Car; repeated at some length pointless anec-
vell abruptly Jumped to bis feet and dotes dealing with personal character- 
flatly contradicted a wilful misstate- istICs of Senator McMullin, and the 
ment the thousands present shouted audience grew cold. But when Mr. 
till there seemed no shout left in them. Fowler talked of the Liberals’ effort 
A minute or so later Carvell dared to prevent unjust speculation in 
Fowler. to read a certain paragraph 
which he pointed out. Fowler refused, 
and this refusal sealed his fate with 
that meeting. He backed off the plat
form a discomfited and discredited 
politician.

ever experienced 
has been of such benefit as the Liberal 

'immigration ro’.ir% which hae brought 
the people nndr created borne 
for our product s.

markets
’ F. B. CARVELL

11 ■ no argument and 
we hear the same cry all over Canada 
from the lips of the Conservative lead
ers.

DEFENDS "BRITISH PREFERENCE.

Mr_' Carvell flatly contradicted sev
eral statements made by Mr. Fowler 
relating to tariff plank* of the Liberal 
platform. He admitted that failure at
tended the early negotiations with the 
United States regarding reciprocity, 
but success was met in arranging the 
British preference, which

GEORGE W. FOtVLEB.

Electors Want to See 
St. Jobn Advance

Before closing I wish to call the 
attention of the electors to a question 
that is being used under cover in the 
hope of influencing the vote of 
tain section of the people of Canada. I 
refer to the pamphlet emanating from 
the Sentinel office, which pamphlet 
tells only a part of the story of the 
negotiations in re the autonomy bills.

Now .electors .dîlly a (ew word? on 
that question, but enough to stidw tire 
insincerity of the Conservative leader 
and party. I call your attention to 
the fact that R. L. Borden, M.P.; and 
leader of the L. C. party at Quebec, on 
Aug. 19th,
things: I need not emphasize to 
my fellow citizens, of the province of 
Quebec, the importance of strictly *i- 
hering to the terms of the constitution. 
Your rights in the province of Quebec, 
the rights which you so zealously 
cherish and so stoutly maintain 
dependent on that constitution. Then 
again he says to my native province 
of Nova Scotia the rights of the min
ority have been preserved and safe
guarded without any legislative enact
ment. He also said this distribution 
in re the B. N .A, Act, 1867 could not 
be altered or affected by the parlia
ment of Canada upon the establish
ment of new provinces and it was not 
only our right but our duty to apply 
to the new provinces the exact pro
visions of the Confederation act with
out attempting to .restrict or amend 
them in any way. He further says that 
it was strenuously 
members of the government and their 
supporters that the new clauses made 
provision only for national schools and 
not for separate schools in the ordin
ary sense. He also pointed Out the 
fact of the resignation of the Hon. Mr. 
Fielding on this question, which resig
nation was afterwards withdrawn be
cause the settlement' was made satis
factory to him and to. Hon. Clifford 
Siftdn, the cabinet Minister from the 
west, and for that reason, he said, no
thing need fie apprehended by the peo
ple of the new provinces as to their 
effect. Mr. Borden further says that 
the question of education was not dealt 
with In sections 91 or 92 of the B. N. A. 
Act of 1867, Lut that section 93 declared 
that in each province they legislature 
might exclusively make laws iti rela
tion to education, subject to -proviso, 
that nothing in any such law should 
prejudlcely affect any "right1 or privi
lege from thé respect to " denomina
tional schools which any class of pen
sons might have by law in'any prov
ince at the time of the union. He fur- 

A startled Inquiry by Comstock ther declared that if it were proposed 
brought no response. He quickly call- ,to amend the B- N- A- Act to prohibit
ed the police, who were told that the . separate schools he would be 
hook waa off the ’phone at Miss Hart’s ®*_rongly opposed to that, as he was to 
home and the place could not be th* pr°P°sa'a of the government, 
raised. l~n v*ew the above statement of

A policeman.was sent to the Hart ,V°PPOSl??n

EESEH? F
Sleuman «... 'nr, . may lurn the minds of the electors

hÜZT wf.. zre- v Hd KWWeu1n away from the splendid record of the 
Hastings. Mile Hart knew about her. Laurier administration.
In the letter» which Sleuman wrote as the more yeu calmly reason the great 
be watched Mia» Hart die he told the issues of the campaign, the more con- 
8t£7 * llfe’ vinced am I that you will support bv

The writing was as regular as though your votes and influence tne Liberal 
he had been writing a business letter.
|ïe described Miss Hart’s cries and 
moans with minute detail, and ended 
by saying-that he would kill himself 
as soon as she waas dead.

Sleuman’e headquarters were in this 
city, where he has two offices. He has 
done a large business, and is estimated 
to have accumulated a fortune of *500,-

SOLD IT AGAIN TO HIMSELF.
Not content with this, he sold tfils 

land again to himself at another pro
fit of *100,000. Thus the Conservative 
Party made *300,000 profit out of this 
land. If they bought- It. for less than 
It was worth It - was ve corrupt -deal 
with the C. P. R. Jÿ It was .a fair 
price, then it was criminal fogl Foster 
to pay *3.50 per .afire and *300,000 profit 
additional. Then Campbell came down 
and got *5 per acre for his land. But 
Foster added 25 cents per acre and 
Foster and his friends got half thé 
rake-off." - > . - ; ,?-■? :

Mr. Fowler again told all fie was 
going to do with Carvell and continu
ally Interrupted. Continuing Mr. Car-, 
veil told of Robiin selling ten thou
sand acres, giving Foster a nice rake- 
off of 26 cents per acre. Later Fred.

few minutes. Then the

a eer-

DAILY INCREASESlatter has 
taken ten per centvoff prices of the 
bulk of goeds used, in Canada. - The 
object of, the Liberals was to reduce 
the tariff and stimulate trade.: This, 
had been done.

_______ ir /
r-Ct 1 .< fuïtXJ S .

tt’

RICH BROKER KILLS 
6IRL, THEN HIMSELF

Meeting,to be Held itt Interest 
of "L»bor at ' . /

. Milford

Will the Conserva- 
tives repeal the British - preference? 
Has Mr. Fcwler said they will? Has 
he told of anything they would do? 
It will be so long before they have a 
chance that they will find nothing left 
undone. (Cheers.)

west-
tin land, which efforts- he from per
sonal experience knew had been suc
cessful, the people pricked up their 
ears.

’07, said among other
you

e • ■
■ i ,
J About this time the crowd from St.
I John reached the hall, and Fowler, Mr. Carvell next took up the Lib- 
; who apparently kept on talking, was t-ral transportation policy and detailed 

The great gathering was held in the only a side show, it appeared, how- the agreement between the govern- 
Ebmlbltibn Hall, and it Is estimated ever, that he v as telling of the great ment and the Grand Trunk Pacific Co. 
that almost thirty-five hundred people increase in trade and revenue under Comparing this agreement with the 
were present. Not only had half of Liberal rule and the decrease of taxa- scandalous deal made by the C&naer- 
Kings county turned out, but a large tion. Mr. Fowler read all the figures vatives with the C. P, R., he showed 
crowd had come frotn all points along and lid not seem very sure of any- how the latter company had taken from
the "lfhe between St. John and Mono- thing. When he told of the 100,000,000 Canada three hundred millions of the
ton, and probably1 never before had dollar country as Mr. Fielding "has people’s money. My friend Fowler, 
such a gathering assembled in Sussex called it, the audience murmured its said Mr. Carvell, 
for a political meeting/ The arrange- approbation, but lines of disappoint- cheering, talks of graft and rake-offs- 
ments were good. Under ; Constable ment »n the faces of the people grew What a convenient memory. Here is 
McLeod an efficient corps of officers deeper. They hod expected a live a man -who can forget the record of 
scattered through the large building speech, -.nd were given nothing but Geo. E. Foster, who eta forget the
kept the audience in order. Mayor tiresome statistics, and Fowler wafi McGreevy steals, who can forget the
Mills was chosen chairman and filled simply reading page after page of fact that tne party which he upholds 
the position in a manner satisfactory Conservative campaign circulars. Then brought Canada to such a state that 
to all. as if the glorious outlook was causing British journals unanimously called on

At the close of the meeting both ,1|m the deepest woe, he told of the the nation to turn -the thieves out of 
speak.is were carried from the hail, great projects the government Is still office. (Cheers.)

- air. Fowler waa escorted to his home developing, the ■ transcontinental, the Mr- Carvell warmed up to his sub- 
by a bunch of boys bearing torches. Hudson Bay and other works. ject. Fowler had spoken of the Monc-
R’lt in front of the Depot Hotel, where ton land deal, he said, but he did not
Mr. Carvell was staying, the great PEOPLE GOT THE BLUES. tell you that the money made on It
crowd gathered. A large bonfire had was not a quarter of what he Mfnself
been started and there, In the pree- It was pathetic. People got the blues got ouj of cne notorious deal. He
enefe of ■ a -thousand people, the City an<* shiv.ered., Tfoe hall was chilly but speaks of Mr. Lodge, but doee not say
Cornet Band rendered an appropriate FowI®<”s speech to date was colder, that associated with Mr. Lodge was a
programme, while Dr. McAlister, who Then he went Into the tariff, and It Tory lawyer, And he does not tell
had been addressing a meeting else- there ls one thing on earth farmers you that the valuator named for this
where during the earlier part of the care absolutely nothing about It is the land was Fowler’s own bosom friend. 
everUng, and Mr. Carvell were carried tariff. He complained that tree trade Fred. W. Sunn er of Moncton, 
about on the shoulders of admirers, with the United States had not been Fowler all this time was growing ex- 
The cheering could be heard for miles secured. He very harshly’ criticised cited at the hoots end jeers which
and was kept up for several hours. Laurier for granting British preference greeted every mention of his name.

It was the wildest night Sussex has without any return, ■ forgetting the He Interrupted repeatedly and had to
known in many years and it was mere enormous amounts of capital poured be asked by Mr. Carvell to keep quiet
than anything a night for the Liberals. Into Cafiada for development as a re- and even the chairman found It neces-

sult of that patriotic action. The sary to ask him to stop interrupting 
cost of government he regretted had Cheer after cheer arose as Carvell 
not been reduced, but Mr. Fowler scored his telling points. He spoke of 

general Impression failed to mention the increased in- the western land deal, of marine and 
demnity he had demanded which help- fisheries disclosures and proved con- 
to prevent this reduction. Here Fowl- cluslvely that the only ones w ho may 
er lost his temper. He got angry at have got any rake-off wereGourdeau and 
the St. John Sun arid yelled to the Fraser, two Conservative officials who 
boys In the rafters that It was the were kept In office by the Liberal gov- 
dirtiest kind of a yellow Journal and -eminent. (Great cheers). Dealing 
would. The Sun please put that In the with thé Saskatchewan land deal Mr.
paper for hlçn In the morning. He Carvel! reviewed the whole affair,
touched on, rake offs but never referred telling of the difficulty and losses met
to “dear Lefurgey," though he men- by the company. He emphatically
tioned several persons less well known, contradicted statements made by

Fowler and declared that his charges 
were false and that when making 
these charges he knew them to" be 
false.

Then Carvell touched the Quebec 
bridge affair and told of the care taken 
by the government against accidents. 
It was a pity this bridge fell, but It 
could not be helped. The government 
did not knock it down, as Mr. Fowler 
intimated. (Cheers). There is one 
more scandal to which Mr. Fowler did 
not refer. (Applause). There is a lit
tle two thousand dollar affair between 
Mayes and Hon. Mr. Fugsley. You 
will remember that Mr. Hazen a few 
nights ago read an affidavit which he 
knew was false. (Jeers for Hazen). Or 
if he did not know it was false "it is- 
criminal libel for reading it in public 
before he knew it was true. Why we 
knew this whole story in Ottawa last 
June. Mayes brought it there and told 
it all around then. He or Dr. Daniel 
told Bonar Law of Yarmouth and

’ There remain but five days until the 
time when St." John will elect the men 
who will work at Ottawa for her ad- 

„ „ , vancement. These men are Hon'. Wm.
Hall and others. Ryan: of Toronto and Pugsley and James Pender, the Lib- 
eeveral more had land to sell: They oral standard-bearers in this conetitu- 
went to Foster, who bought the land ency. The former gentleman emerges 
,r?™ _?e Bays tt was for him- from a vicious campaign of slander, on
self, but Foster says under oath ft the part of his opponents, stronger 
was as agent for the Union Trust Co. than ever. Everywhere he goes he ls 
Foster said this when Fowler, was in given rousing receptions and cheered 
t a l u Th f an,<! thSy chance to to the echo, as is also bis excellent col-
Lal!4 ™afer, °™r’ F°wler put up league, James Pender. Not so. how- 

tt. f Jlfs_imd‘iey’ got ever, with Dr. MacRae and Dr. Daniel, 
iVjhn^L® KUn??n Truaî WOO.OOO, as who have to plead for a hearing. The 
is shown by the record*. Fowler took gathering in Nickel Theatre a few

optlon" pjfd®niy J1*5’000 weeks age. followed shortly afterwards
with^FCsrer8-” tf^Vldhds1 v revî by that excellent meeting in the Opera 
f. ,t.h,F .t, ,,If vFor‘6r had House and other magnificent meetings.

why did he want two showed fUlly the sentiments of this 
opt ons. Bither he was planning to constituency. Daily dozens of voters 
deceive the Union Trust or he and are joining the ranks of the Liberals,

, pu“1.ng. “p a Job to get while the Conservatives cannot gain a 
a *o0,000 rake-off for themselves. convert. Only yesterday a Sun re

porter heard of fifteen staunch Con
servatives who had signified their In
tention of supporting Fugsley and 
PeBder. - • The effect of the alleged 
Mayes scandal produced by the Tory 
leaders can hardly be estimated and 
prominent folio were of the party con
tinue to denounce these tootles to the 
utmost. a x

Watches Victim Die and 
Pictures Her 

Struggles

3,600 Present I

are

OMAHA, Neb., Oct. 20.—Angry be
cause a girl he loved had refused to 
live with him, Sewell Sleuman, one of 
the most widely known brokers of the 
middle West, and" who is said to be 
worth half a million, called his office 
manager by telephone, and told him 
that a double tragedy was about to 
occur.

Leaving the receiver off the hook so 
the house could not be reached by 
’phone he shot the woman. Then he 
sat by the bedside watching her dying 
struggles and calmly wrote a letter 
describing them and tellling of the 
causes that led to the shooting.

When the woman was dead he sent 
a bullet through his brain.

The double tragedy occurred at the 
"home of Miss Eva Hart, whither.the 
two had driven in an automobile short
ly before the shooting.

Bleuman is known throughout the 
West because of his defiance of the 
Chicago Board of Trade. He operated 
about twenty branch offices scattered 
over Nebraska, Kansas and Missouri, 
and defied the Board of Trade when 
It attempted to prevent his using their 
quotations on grain and provisions.

The shooting occurred late last night. 
It was Just - before midnight when 
Sleuman called J. P..Comstock, his of
fice manager, by telephone. After tell
ing him where he was he said:

“There'll be a double tragedy here 
soon.”

amid the wildest

argued by

Foster were

QUESTION FOR FOWLER.

Fowler has been telling you what he 
is going to do with ine. I ask him to 
tell you why he took two options— 
whether he was deceiving the Union 
Trust or whether he and Foster 
putting up a Job on the Foresters ? 
Now I have shown you how the- funds 
of the Foresters were milked for the 
benefit of the Conservative party to 
the tune of three-quarters of a million, 
and I want vou who are Foresters to 
go home and consider whether ’ your 
rates would 
that dlshon 
Foster and 
sued.

“My friends, I have little time left- 
We are going back to Ottawa for 
five years. We have spent money’In 
the past, we will spend , more, 
have developed our resources, we will 
do still greater development. We have 
made this country prosper; we know 
how to do it and we will continue do
ing it. I appeal to you to vote for Dr. 
McAlister because lie is an honest mam 
because he stands for the party which 
has made Canada.MAat.it la today, be
cause he ls a follower of the greatest 
leader our country has known, and 
because the party he represents does 
not include such men as Foster and - 
dear Lefurgey amid the estimable gent
leman on the platform with me.’’

UPROÀR deafening.

The uproar on the conclusion of Mr. 
Carvel)’* t pee ch Was deafening. The 
audience cheered and cheered; men 
jumping on their neighbors’ shoulders, 
throwing hats into the air and "yeWing 

if they would never etop.
Fowler sprang to his feet and en

deavored to stem the tide. He at
tempted to take to himself the applause 
given Mr. Carvell but the audience 
hooted him. Then he yelled his defi
ance and after "a time, with the aeslst- 
anoe of the chairman, the enthusiastic 
crowd quieted down. Fowler tried to 
spèak. He got out something. about 
the tirade of abuse directed against 
him and was met with shouts of “You 
deceive‘R, èvery word.’’ He'tried-to 
reply to Carvell,- but every reference

were

NO EFFECT ON MEETINGS

The rather cool weather of last even
ing had no effect on the Liberal ward 
meetings throughout the city. At every 
meeting the greatest of enthusiasm 
prevailed and the organization work 
is fast being completed. No doubt a# 
to the result of the elections ls felt and 
every day the majority seems to In
crease. *S - -

The meetings in every ward were the 
grandest' in years. The electors on the 
West Side intend to turn out In big 
numbers to hear Pugsley. Pender and 
Copp discuss the issues at ' the day. 
Last night's splendid meeting and 
the rousing reception given to Pender 
on Monday shows that the electors. on 
the West Side will vote the right way.

In the county, Dr. MacRae will 
scarcely be heard of. His party Is giv
ing him no aid, but -is -concentrating all 
its efforts in favor of Daniel, who will 
also be defeated. • Last evening large 
organisation meetings wwa continued 
in the various sections and consider
able work accomplished. Tomorrow, a 
big labor, meeting will be held at Mil
ford, when Hon. Wm. Pugsley and 
Michael McDade will be the- speakers. 
Great interest ls being shown- in the 
meeting and hundreds of labor 
vjlU no doubt attend.

have had to be doubled If 
esf course on the i>aft of 
Fowler had- not been pur-

Solld.’y Against Ftwicr

The meeting was solidly against 
Fowler and the 
was that there is not the ghost of a 
show for the Conservative candidate 
in the approaching contest.

Promptly at 8 o’clock the principals, 
having weighed in, entered the ring. 
Somebody saw Fowler coming and 
raised a perfunctory cheer, in which 
the .flttie boys straddling the rafters 
joined.

We

But Carvell stepped on the 
platform and then the audience began- 
Cheer after cheer arose. Carvell" stood 
bowing to the enthusiastic crowd and 
the applause might still be going on 
had not Mr. Fowler walked up to the 
platform. Then the cheering ceased. 
Mayor Mills briefly stated the condi
tions of the debate: Mr. Fowler one 
hour, Mr. Carvell one hour and a

GETTING MADDER STILL.

"The land Is for the settler,” shriek
ed Fowler, getting madder and mad
der every minute, "and not for the 
speculator.” . \

“Where would you be?" called an 
elector land Fowler changedxthe 
Ject.

Then followed page after page of dry 
statistics and Fowler, to the intense 
delight of those who had fallen asleep, 
dealt with the economic problems of 
Mexico. Very gingerly he touched on 
the Conservative slanders regarding 
the purchase of land for the new In
tercolonial shops, and when the word 
rake-off was used it was in a whisper.

■ He came back again to The Sun and 
Its owner, which combination appear-, 
ed to greatly worry him. Then he' 
switched to the dark lantern brigade, 

“So h„ V-, , , ot Which he .said His friend, Mr. Car-
So he Is, shrieked the audience, veil, waa a prominent member and

My friends.quar
ter. and Mr. Fbwler a fifteen minute 
reply. A committee had been appoint
ed te- keep order, and this would be 
done. They Block hands

8UD-
men

candidates on the 26th day of October, 
Yours for truth and country.Fcwler in tire Ring "Yes* I refused hlm.. I did it as kind

ly-as I could. I told him that,I would 
always cherish bis friendship as a sac
red thing.”
i "What did he say?”

"He Mid he was glad I took U that 
way. He was afraid, he said. That I 
expected him to propose, and for a 
minute yt- two. his heart stood still for 
fear I would take him up. Then, he ad
ded that in refusing hi* heart and 
hand I couldn’t have dqne anything 
tha* VO)|M fill him with a strongern&'&ap...

ns
Fowler stepped Into the ring. He 

read a communication from Rev. H. 
G. Kennedy relating to the Purity 
League- Then he announced that It 
vas impossible to contradict stories in 
The Sun or Telegraph. ->

A Voice—“Because they are true.” 
And no matter what may he the re

sult of tonight’s meeting you will see 
In tomorrow’s papers that Fowler is 
down and out. " -

D. MCARTHUR.
St. John, N. B„ Oct, 2ft

1. -\

INFECTIOUS DISEASES IN RUS
SIA.

- ' «. -r~* -—.
In no country in the world are in

fectious diseases so frequently morts- 
a% in Russia. Children, especially eui’- 
for from diphtheria, measles, scarlat
ina and smallpox, literally décimai* 
Tillages uxd country towns

000.
He made no secret , of his attentions 

toward Miss Hart. They were seen to
gether in public places frequently, and 
just before the shooting went to Miss 
B*rtri home in an auto. They had 
•putt the evening together
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'Hot see its way clear to hold payment» 
djie pending;a settlement of his cUn. 
A4 Ï expected- to bo* iftvfit. 'John-within 
a few days I allowed the matter te 
stand u»til 1 saw Ms. Mayes. When 
I came to fit. John I sent for jblm and 
I then*t»J<L him of thw notice which I 
hàdî-received., He saidv that there
mpnéy cbmht&to Mri| McAvljRr____
thé contract and stated that he would 
pay It provided I would undertake to 
settle, his claim for an additional al

ia - and also to purchase hie 
•I |t Ÿyas lavene.of the 
bhouC'thls time that he suggest-

I notice that Mr, Mayes ha* written especially as the .government are 
a i!6tteL^0 the -Globe under date Oo- holding some $80,400 ‘fas a percentage, 
tobçr 16th last. In.this letter, although THIS WOULD EJÉ VERT ACCEPT- 
ne denies that he told Hon. Mr. Osman ABLE TO THE CONTRACTORS at as

ss& a; s, s. aimgp zt
ÏÏ. o^haW^^^“trrr“ >othIn‘ ïwtîffl^StloJ be>

that, the note for $2,000 had been giving beyond toe tot'toat^ tooueht^they 
to me after I became Minister of Pub- W d j* faCy 4hat } thought they 
He Works. Mr. Mayes uses this lan- ^ .partner, m dbe dredging . w<»rk.

^J®44” t0 °»* Globe: “Since RESTSTjEDPRESSURB PRÇM BOTH 
that time” (referring to the time wttven -, - j: T
the dredge was examined by the super- * * - SIDES, -l ,w

“Hon. Wm. Pugsley, St. John, N. B.: intendent of dredging) “I had heard
•'Final estimate fifty-five cent con-' ‘nothln*> “ud I feared that DR. PUQ9- 14 wU1 be lutere8t*^« to ^uote from 

r nixy-nve cent con LEy WOULlD qq NOTHING AND 006 or 1w0 letters Witten by Mr. Mo-
tract July twenty-ninth, check mailed WOULD LEAVE ME IN THE Ltmm Avity.- In one from him to me of the

»* si,- is^iaskSiirKa
July twenty-ninth, check mailed Sept, that he made to Mr Osman the heada” ‘Scammell being tihe engineer

•*** ——2ra?arjKWs.*sii: &tfrssBM«5KSi
'!“* 6. fHTM I wetid !«,. Jto.le :S n»ht “a,“i
toe lurch with his dredging plant:on him up ln tha mattdr' I bad a con- 
his bands, and tots is the excuse whito ?den*al <*at with Baxter, and he to- 
thls man offers for requesting Mr Os- f°Tme^.™e rhat ,t?llere ,8 .9° doubt ln 
man to induce me to purchase his si- thia Particular Instance jSsjujamell has 
lence by using governmen^moneys to exceeded hls authority." In another 
buy hi* dredge at an exorbitanTfl^re P^ of this letter he .says; “I wired,

you.in,hopes that you would give in
structions to let Mayes' dredge go on 
with, toe work until. you arrive here 
and you; could go'Into- the matter per
sonally, for it does certainly seem to 
me rather childish, and there appears 
to be more to this buslüees than the 
mere matter of dredging. Mayes no 
doubt may be a hard man to get along 
with, but the more I see of hlm I 
thlnk'-to».m^,ls j>ét«ectly honest and'- 
means! to 'do (It-he oniy^knewhow)^$^t^t8 Iio'-:*>,;thlngs: Ms 
own '.3^V‘‘.Hotwith*taSdlmt., Uito' let
ter. ha-,will be seen by the published 
correspondence, I wired Mr. 'Scammell 
to ctypy .out Instructions of',my chief: 
engtnperv ,,V , f'" - ' ’

m.. re h% aid contrant, ftw-fiiS; cent 
drodfÿnjr.j, As no: dojibt you; are «.ware 
the FWo, dredges are,working on the 

that Is dear-

ally lt- biases; JÎbyes sore ..to ^ave the
idredge'iWOri^is’^P^^^Mja^lwfc-asggffiiaaaaaajs
cents tirtirr‘ ahfi.wai' lost
the h-niiir*ii>'Ti ~ " ‘“««“K®®*-' -

show thsir falseness. He «aid that If-, 
scandals existed now they meet have 
existed’While the House was In session, 
and he challenged anyone to show that 
a single charge had been succseefully 
Made 4n the house -, of parliament 
against a-member of the Laurier gov
ernment. According to.Hngllsh few a 
man is Innooent until he Is proved 
gùijty, aqd -the opposition, had .tailed, 
to prevtyany.of their charge*, l^ie opr 
position^ he said, bad no progressive 
•platform and had to .fall beck on scan- 

charges.. .... ' ,, - ...
-The,speaker salted If. the. records 

showed ..that the. Conservative policy, 
had done anything for , the,.: laboring 
men*-, and -, was answered • Çy cries of 
“No, noi” He compared .with their 

sZ'-r:.-''.’ I record., W progressive labor,policy ,of.
• rrcs ttthect. ssqï.Toît îtçe .LJhefal^ gçyçtjimçn^

HONORART PRESIDENT LAURIER.
The speaker In concluding said that 

16 answer to a lettif from the Tourig 
Liberal.Club.he had just received a 
communication,frçih $lr Wilfrid Lau
rier in which "he .had', expressed hls 
pleasure In. accepting the position of 
honorary president of the St. John 

; Toung; Liberal Club, This announce-

Every Charge Against Himself Completely Wspfoy£t- ]Tt,nt wLas
acheers for Mr. Barry.
’ S. 'Bf Smith was’ next Introduced and 
gave brldfly, the reasons why Pugsley 
and Pbnder should be supported by 
thé citizens of West St. John." The de
velopment of the West Side had been 
due to the efforts of theTLlberal "patty, 
and no one could be more reasonably 
expected to support- Dr.‘ Pugsley than 
those who- had: profited "toy the work 
of hls department and who would pro
fit by. It in future. Re showed by fig
ures the . great increase in the amount 
of work given to St. John under Lib
eral rule. He predicted that 'It would 
take a bigger dredge than the Beaver 
to dig Or. Daniel and” Dr. MacRae out 
from, under the shower of ballots af
ter neyt Monday.

Warm applause was given to the 
speaker at the conclusion of Ms re
marks.

Ago,- and the-attempt, sfco*., made by 
the Tory press .to give a distorted view 
•of matters connected with dredging at 
St. John, he felt it would be in the In
terest of truth to make a somewhat 
"detailed reference to the matter.

NEVER HELÏ) >ACK ^PAYMENTS.

"It is absolutely untrue,» said Dr. 
Pugsley, "that payinetit of Mr. Mayes’ 
accounts was withheld on Account of 
Mr. McAvlty*s claim. I have a tele
gram from toe deputy minister of my 
dep&rtMént as follows:

DR. PUGSLEY SILENCES 
LAST SCANDAL YELP OF

contrao-

Demand Real 
Issues

was
from

low
PEN LETTER dri oonversa-

- ■ - ' 1 .
"OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. IS. 1908. tionç"

4d toe dredge might be bought through 
an agent, and that there would be a 
commission of $20,000 for the Liberal 
campaign fund. This I regarded as a 

-most Improper proposal an* told him 
that wMle It would be of, advantage 
to my- department to purchase the 
dredge 
and "at
ent of dredging would certify to be 
fair and reasonable. Then after I re
ceived the letter of the 2nd August 
from Mr. Mayes I wrote him the letter 
of-the 24th August, which has already 
been published, and, as before stated. 
Immediately notified my deputy Mini
ster to pay the Mayes account, pro
vided of course the engineer's certifi
cates were on file that the work had 
been completed, and, as I have already, 
stated, the only amount held back 
was the $5,000 to meet the cost of com
pleting the work of dredging the bertha 
for the city, which I had been notified 
had not been completed. I have al
ready shown you that at this time 
(24th August) the final certificate of 
the resident engineer had not reached., 
my department.
The close of toe Minister’s speech 

was the signal for another burst of 
cheering. This was followed by cheers 
for the candidates, for Laurier and the 
King.

bes Will Not Bt 
ed, Says Douglas 
McArthur

: >r'A'-4

Will Make Full Official Enquiry Into 
the McAvity Charges -

? *•:.:* % x C <*?

e must be purchased direct 
price which my superlntend-

itter to the electors:

—In the campaign now 
L the public are aware of 
o which the scandal mon- 

I need not 
that efforts along that 
fair or decent argument 
the long run appeals of 

other kinds can only be 
vass and deliberate state- 
*. Side issues will not be 

the fair-minded electors 
tituency and the electors 
P in the mind the main 

are: Have the Liberal 
:d the ship of state in a 
mmends itself to the- peo, 
a? Have we had prosper- 
berat rule? Have we had 

our trade? 
od the strain of the great- 
crisis the world has 

ig the past ijK 
y, than any dlher nation 
e. Have we not Added 
iess? Continually fy the 
above facts and has pot 
the ship Canada come 

-11 under the able, leader- 
Wilfrid Laurier in better 
•n ever before? And does 
stand higher in the esti- 

3 nations than ever? Honr 
sition today with that- of 
ago, and, lest we forget, 

l further and, electors, ask 
it would be in your in- 

e the bidding of the Con
fers and dismiss Finance 
biding and - place in his 
tain of the ship George JS. 
rejected of Kings, york 
I. who is now fighting for 
life in North Toronto, and 
se they say it is time for

dred foot extension, ninety cents, Sept, 
nineteenth. Check mailed Sept, twen

ty-second ; final estimate South Rod
ney wharf and sit hundredr foot ex

tension. Sept, twenty-first, check nine 
thousand* dollars mailed Sept, twenty- 
ninth,. five thousand ninety-one dollars, 
eighty cento still owing.

ac

n at work.

-;1'3 fee.w, ;srs—:_ X;v f- -Correspondence Shows He Has Held to His MU 
in Face of Strong Pressure Eeû frpi 
Political Friends

GLAD TO FA.CE THE SLANDER, i
:For -one reason I am.:.r.o*-iûè'ÏJr matter has been, mad, putilto;^because 

my opponents bavé been circulating 
the story that I was receiving some 
benefit; from the Mayes dredging, con
tract. The correspondence which has 
already been published should be suffi- : 
dent -to prove that these Insinuations 
are unfounded, BECAUSE JF I WERE 
BAD ENOUGH TO RECEIVE ANY 
ADVANTAGE FROM THE CON
TRACT, is IT TO BE SUPPOSED 
THAT I "WOULD HAVE HESITATED 
TO MEET THE REQUESTS WHICH 
MR. MAYES AND MR. MoAVITY 
"WERE MAKING FROM TIME TO 
TIME TO . ALLOW THEM MORE 
DREDGING WORK AND AT HIGH
ER PRICES THAN THE ORIGINAL 
CONTRACT PROVIDED FOR? IF I 
WERE INTERESTED IN THIS CON
TRACT AND WAS GETTING ANY 
BENEFIT FROM IT, I MIGHT EAS- 
1LŸ HAVE MADE IT POSSIBLE TO 
GIVE HIM FURTHER DREDGING 
WORK TO DO AND AT THE PRICE 
OF 90 CENTS FIXED fiY THE-SUB
SEQUENT TENDER, AND SO HAVE 
FURTHER ENRICHED MYSELF.

The correspondence Which has been 
printed in toe newspapers shows clear
ly that Instead, of taking this course 
I SIMPLY DISCHARGED MY DUTY 
AND AC CED AS ANY HONEST MAN 
WOULD. -

(Sgd.) "J. B. HUNTER."TïrJ iievï?*

This shows that there was no delay 
beyond that which is Incident to the 
ordinary routine of the department.

On tlie 24th August I had , ordered 
payment (subject of .course to tfie en
gineers ' certificates), and all moneys 
were paid-in due-, course, with the ex
ception of about-$5,1)06 held back pend
ing the completion of hls contract with, 
the city for , dredging the ships' berths, 
the payment for which to the cl^y had 
been ageumed by my-department, and 
therefore-it was in the, pubtio- Interest 
that an , amount should be withheld 
until this work was completed. It has 
not been-, completed, and, the-city has 
now beern compelled tq ask me to do It 
with the; government dredge Fielding.

MAYES .ADMITS REGULARITY.
In a**eed) which I.made in St. John 

East a f*w nights Sgo l stated that’ I

"«ICJCT^KDTOjqMO at »

CENTS AF^ER TENDERING S6# 
THE ; REGULAR MANNER " l Vfind

wblch-Mf, .KCÿMMtoi çbntéridtiiÿ'that

he was receiving under hls second 
contract, which had been granted af
ter public tender,, and also being the. 
same, amount as Eton. Mr. Fisher, when 
acting Minister, had agreed to give to 
the Dominion Dredging Company.

OF MR. 
MAYES AS TO- TKE REGULARITY 
OF HIS TENDER ARE SO CLEARLY 
ATr VARIANCE ' WITH THE STATE
MENT INHlS BETTER TO ME. AND 
SO CROSSLY IMPROPER WAS HIS 
c^ifcUçï in'âWêMPtiNg to In- 
?UCE AIE T& PURCHASE HIS
dredge by Falsely repre
senting to MR. OSMtAN AND 
OTHERS THAT-HE HAD PAID ME 
MONEY AFTER I BECAME A MIN
ISTER, AND SO IMMORAL WERE 
HIS SUGGESTIONS OF ALLOWING 
A COMMISSION-, QN THE SALE OF 
THE DREDGE TO AID THE LIB
ÉRAL CAMPAIGN FUND PROVED 
BEYOND ANY. REASONAMLE

Hon. Wm. Pugsley is still continuing Interest, direct, or indirect of any, kind 
his vigorous canvass from one end or description., either with MrvMayes 
of the county to the other. Last night or Mr. McAvity in this dredging con- 
he addressed two most successful ral- tract and received no Kbneflt whatever- 
lies..in the interests of the‘ Liberal from the, moneys: whltii Mi;, MeÀvit'ÿ 
party.- . received out of the.dredging w;ork.. S>

He first attended the meeting at Lit- fas as the relations between Mr. Mc-, 
tie Hiver, where he was greeted by a Avlty and Mf. Mayes aye concerned, 
very large representation of the elec- with them,! had,, nothing -.whatever ^to 
torate of that district. He delivered a do,” , , 1,",.- '
speech on the broad Issues of the cam- Hon. H A. McKedwn,- who wa« the 
paign and paid especial attention . to first speaker, was received with ap-, 
the development of Courtenay Bay. plause. . ; ..
Leaving Little River he addressed the t After touching on the scandal charge* 
West St. John, where he addressed the he turned to the issues of the Ofun- 
rally held under the auspices of the paign. He. referred, to the visit of Mr- 
Young Liberal Club. Hero he was giv- |. Bowser to West St, John and; his Te
rn a magnificent reception by a crowd- | marks on Asiatic Immigration Into 
ed house. Hls speech, which was one Canada and said Mr. Bowser had tried 
of the most effective he has delivered

awe increased

ever 
o years ?

Of.23rd 
ÈÉ had

HAZEN IS UNABLE 
TO UTTER A WORD!

W. B. .Farris was announced a* the 
next- speaker. He- gave a good lively 
campaign address enlivened .by several 
anecdotes. amt his remarks; were vsnr 
well (received by, the crowd. He had 
had "scarcely got started, however, 
when Hon. Mr. Pugsley entered and 
Mr. 'FarMs gracefully withdrew.

When Hon. Wm. Pugsley entered the 
hall he was greeted with a perfect up
roar of.-.aimlause, sheer «fter cheer- 
Tlngipg Ms .#«#qr. , \ - v- nïi

Mr. Pugsley said that be had Just 
returned from Little River, where they 
had - ha.4 a very fine., meeting. He spoke

enthusiasm as had greeted him recent-.

, , , to throw the blame on the Dominion
in the campaign, touched on many of government. He said he would relate 
the more Important issues before toe the circumstances and leave the audi- 
people, giving.special attention to the ence to Judge whether this was right.
Mayes charges. No clearer answer o He explained -the Japanese system -of- 
his detractors could be given than his reglstering every inhabitant and

T ittle B?-Zr "'f v showed that every emigrant 'must get
At Little River Dr. Pugsley was given permlS3lon t0 leave and declare thelr

a great ovation by the crowd present ^ “
at the Liberal meting. The gathering ^«nation before leaving the country.
was held in the school house, which In *&**&*&%*■?!? 
was crowded to its fullest capacity, j. ^ooof.d of all émigration, and ^h^ÿ re"
J lee acted as chairman : quire them to declare their .wllllinsr-

Hon. H. A. McKeown and John Keeffe ”ess t0 return jf -rièeded- T*ere muat 
put the general issues of toe day be- be SQn?e S^anlee that they wlU rer ^ WvSS*
fore the meeting in an effective man- ! turn" .. .. ^ ^
«r, and were given a good reception i 1897 a. company was .chartered by

Courtenay Bay Develoyment ' ,, secure these immigrants, ; Not a mad a he 41 not wiri» to add very mud)
: could have beeen brought by this com- " , . ___ _______,

Mr. Pugsley took as his chief sub- ,pany without the charter of-Mr. Bow- chap®?d
Ject at Little River the development of ser's government. Then men were not ^ _
fVvn^^nay. Bay, , He referred.„tq.. Dr,0,imported, u, ,work pi the-ûiT P tout be fourni for, tys than the fact
Daniel s sneers at the work and show-, for a whtoBSPMmd-jj*?durin* til t6e tlme that the
ed how unwise i-t would be to wait heart aitd'^bul powqr
until the G. T. P. had reached Saint ™ The Can WhadTïot a 6?'tSf
John before attempting to provide ter- co 'T^-nro** fi®n remlndln5 him,of-any. todebted-
minal facilities for "the railway. If this nese to th® prbviaeê. ; Bto then dealt

the railway would be driven ^h 016 P<n*alr matmei» In which the
to seek an.cutlet for its trade at some tb® C" P' lnatructlhg the iftnatfcra- provincial secreitary had dealt with hie 
other port. - tion agent at Vancouver that they offer to arbitrate hls accoimt with the

Regarding the time required to do would need five hundred to two thou- province. Turning frûM this the Mln-
- dredging he said that this wOuld' sa"d laborers per year. He also read later, Mid .Awhe^ber he wa* Re

take only about four years instead of » ta»*6r the putéhaslng agéfit bï- topped tx npL-Waamot'-fhe gfea#; > "
forty years, as Dr. Daniel had pre- the G- T- p- who stated that the G. tioh. There were .pièpiy of m„.
dieted. To show how this could be T- p- had no contract wltli any one th* Ltbergl party who" could take hia
done, he told of haying closed a cop- tor the employ of Japanese labor. He pl^9' >;:* ■ >' ";. .v ' ' - -. 1 DtÜUBT NOTWITBRTAAmTNrn ms
tract for a dredge, for use In British’‘ Dad» informed t$* ^gpptjNB the lmml- T^a.qjife^» ^ j>18«&L8
Columbia wl-ich v$ould dredge 1,000 gration company that no such laborer» wçre ,g»tpg . t^.jçjippbrt ‘thé trtSn-^anpriBltf TO
cubic yards per hour. were needed on their railway. M>£al, parity.which h<dohe so much ^TBME^^H-^ ?»

The Minister pointed out how the . for the greatness of, Canada? He asked STATEMENT THAT HE WAS IN-
development of the port would help ABSOLVED FROM BLAME. If they were going tp. go back on thé
all the. surrounding districts in addl- The records showed that the govern- Party .whidO had .by lto pollcy t>ullt up 
tion to building up St. John. ment ot Canada,:wa* «bsolvod from: all the trada^f „thg;‘cp^^r ajril' çeimpht-.

“The discovery that Courtenay Bay blame In'the matter. No man could be ^ Canada 1p-the empire by its trade 
is available as a port is the greatest held mere responsible toan the gentle- P°Ucy. - He, pointed oui thait Canada’s 
discovery ever made in the' city of St. man who had raised- the issue in St. whole foreign, trade in 1896 amounted 
John,” said the ilinlster. “It is better John. Mr. - Bowser, .was, the .attorney to only $237,060,000 and that under Lib- 
than a diamond mine, because a dla- general of the province of British Co-L ^ v 4n ...twelve
mond mine gives out in time, but this lumbia when the Nippon Supply Ccuq?“ ' 3'^!5li’?r16 -Onormoug,.jayn of $659,060,000.. 
will be more valuable to the city from pany applied for a charter-. « K«d' înjirado ^dlrrimehse-
year to year and will provide work for then been opposed to Oriental "linml- , Wrefised toe revenue w-hllé îowér- 
hundreds of people." gration he could have .prevented,1 tocm. ’"S' the raite of taxation. Notwlth-

from obtaining , their charier. Mr. ®tandi"S the Increase" of foreign trade Bowser had intimated thSfthc Ja.çan- he,®h°wéd that the home, industries

jjssssxzznz cê^EE-EHI
ïst « 55*srSe2sr «su,™ s*,»*^* srèss-*** *• ~
wide range of subjects and dealing ef- r™ ' , 
feotively with them all. He devoted,
particular, attention to a final démoli- ÎÎ? , -°l v4l : Joî111!, ^h® ?f1&
tion of the Mayes scandals, proving not that 1 had been declared ‘that toe ae- 
only that they were false in every par- velol>menl- would continue ho «after 
tlcular relating to himself, but also whldh S°verttment was' returned:«’ïtér 
that in carrying out his public duty polnted but that development would 
he was forced from the beginning of not b® needed without an equal devel- 
his ministry to resist repeated de- °Pment (« the country’s import and ex- 
mands not only from Mr. Mayes, but I>or^ tradéi ^
from- Mr. McAvity. .. The epedker did ndt befiéVe tKa* in

With reference to. Mayes' alleged re- viè* bf the hlfetbry* W Oiefr^obf>Mhd 
lations witit Mr, McAvity he said looking té- the ftitfire- «léy WouM-itWh 
Mayes' proven falsehoods .'In evesy 1 theit": bà®kâ on-tlie- maH -who tteat^deiie 
other regard discredited his statement mero: for the- pert thiad-^ny ■mihn'-.fcad 
in thi* connection. Personally he^ did . ever done and vould do tnbre; than» any 
not for a moment believe the statement oGler l’vlhg n;nn. Or, the conclusion 
that Mr. McAtlly used his influence of his spèéeh, Ms? MçKeewn

■ either, with Mayes or the department
\[ 40 have, the first contract awarded to xyM. B. WALLACE

Mayes at a higher rate than the first • >
tender, but since the charge had been I'be chairman then introduced 
definitely made he felt it his duty to B. Wallace, who- said. ho. would. .sp*ak 
have full inquiry made Into the whole t° those before -him ,as tut independent 
matter, so that - the government and *4t»zen. • He spoke of the- -pi^sperity 
the country may be put in possession Canada had enjoyed during the past 
of toe truth. twelve /sars and,, said,,that,.tfe®--Eov'

“For cne reason," said the Minister, eminent was entitled ÎÇ; - thé ooçfidenqév 
“I am- glad, that the mater has bem the people for toe way it had-, 
made public, because my opponents handled the country's affairs.. As an 
have been circulating the story that I. ; example of Canada.'? prospM-Jfÿ^hq ré- 
wae. receiving seme benefit from the , 7®rred 40 44le tacts that thè CÇÿûtoy 
Mayes dredging contract. The corres-: [bad, scarcely fqlt toe recent depjj-es^lpn 
pondence which has already been pub- : and also that during the .last, year 
fished should be sufficient to prove : Montreal bad exported as much grain 
that these ir.tinuations are unfounded, 1 as any five .United States ports.. As 
because if I were bad enough to re- • the trade ef the west incres^ed Sn out-" 
ceive any advantage from the contract, let .mçwt be .fpjjnd9for It. jSd.-Joftn" 
is It" to Iw supposed that I would httve would S"®t h, sttare Of tfiis tfraae, aiid 
hesitated to meet th-e requests which ! hiàndlë it we jhàft provide fadih- 
Mr. Mayes and Mr. McAvity were mak- : ties. . The devçlcpment of the Cburte^: 
mg trbm time to time *» allow nay Bay dO’ks .ijiust come. (Cheer's.) J 
them more dredging work and at high- He said it would' be pollticai suiride > 
er prices than the original contract -for gt. John to fiiriti dow-ii thé Minister- 
provided for? If I were Interested in of Public Works In this election. Mr. 
this contract and was getlîhg any Wallace then brought his speech to a 
benefit from it, I might easily have close amid much applause, 
made it possible to give him further
dredging work to do and at toe price er. In opening he told of the work-: 
of 90 cents fixed by the subsequent done by the Young Liberal Club and 
tender, and so have further enriched predicted that when the ; ballot» were
myself.

-i
Cheers for Carvell Put a Crimp 

in Premier’s Barnstorming 
Jaunt

on
gold-

_______,lT.--*-TB-»™$vgPEr9Py:be-r

Is woritiser^alopgSldA ot ahn- at 90 cents ' 
and‘htoyj^dge.MHy getting K-ojarts.;

........................ .. .. , , COULD'NSOT THE -GOW$SNMeiNT
A. qONV^ClNG. DENIAL. —-----

DIRECT OR FINISH UP AT THE SAME PRDCB 
INDIRECT, OF ANY KIND OR DE- AS ^PAID -THE DOMINION DHHDG- SCWFTI.MJ, .EaTHER-I.WlTH-: Mït‘ ^qOO^JYr^n {to s^f  ̂
MAYES OR-MR MoAVITY IN THIS Mr,Mayes wrote me a letter, wMdh has 
DREDGING: CONTRACT AND . RE- already been published, ..urging the 
CEIVED .-NO BENEFIT WHEAT- same as Mr. McAvity, that hto old 
EVER FROM THE MONEYS WHICH contract at 55 cento per cubic y^rd 
MR. -MeAVlTY.RECEIVED OUT GF Should be cancelled, ànd that he should 
THE DREDGING WORK. So far as be allowed to finish It up at the. in- 
the relations between Mr. McAvity creased price’ of 90 cents, but r refused 
and: Mg. Mayes are conoemed, wltot.ftoe request of both him and Mr. Mc- 
toem I had nothingt whateweg to do*- Avlty, as will appear by "my letter at 
Pe Wrds of my -deportiMeht sttovt? the.l6th:Déc..l4i7, wblch ha»'been 
as. Mr. Mayes hadurosurett me lh the": ready published, and which te as toi
letter-toi'-which I have referred, the* - : Iowa : 
his oentrootT WAS OBTAINED IN THE 
REGULAR- WAY AFTER PUBLIC'
TENDER and because -he was the- 
lowest tenderer, -and for no -otber rea-

dli

hat is no argument and 
same cry all over Canada 
of the Conservative lead- 
closing i wish to call the 
the electors to a question* • 
’ used under cover In the . 
er.cing the vote of a èer- 
>f the people of Canada. I 
pamphlet emanating from 

office, which pamphlet 
part of the story of the 
in re the autonomy bills, 
prs ,o-My a few words on 
I. but enough to' shtiw" tn®’- 
f the Conservative leader 
I call your attention t<T 
R. L. Borden, M.P., and 

L. C. party at Quebec, on 
’07, said among other 

ed not emphasize to you 
tizens, of the province of 
m portance of strictly âti- 
terms of the constitution, 
n the province of Quebec, 
vhich

. ..h) iloifiw 19C ;

ALMOST A BIOX•iy.

HARTLAND, N. B„ Oct. 26.—Just 
before noon the news Whs heraldedr 
through the village and surrounding' 
country that Premier Haien was a 
passenger on the train to arrive from 
St. John at 1:16, and would give an ad
dress Itéré during the time thé train 
stopped for the passengers to dine. 
The address was - of course to be ln 
support-of toe Conservative candidate. 
All thé young i'ories in " town hustled ' 
for reefuits to assist in raising à, 
shout of: welcome ’SO extreme did the . 
excitement go thàt a. "delegation was 
sent to the school house and the prin
cipal, wy. persuaded to let the scholars

crowd, bùt half of the cheers were.fop, 
Carvell, much to the surprise of thé 
Other party.
’ Hon

by toe gathering.
THE STATEMENTS

with robbing 
bettor answer

Dea 16-th, 1907.
Dear Sir,—•! ha-ve had under careful 

consideration your letter of toe 23rd 
ult, asking to-be relieved of yoor con
tract of the 30 th September, 1905, and 
after consulting with the chief engineer 
of my department and àsÀmining thé 
contract and specifications very care
fully I have come to the ’ conclusion 
that if will not be possible to comply 
with" ÿour request,1 and” I Jifivé there
fore to ask that you will proceed 
rapidly as possible and complète the 
work required under said contract.

I shall be glad to learn from you how 
aodn you will be able to complete this 
work " :

were done

SOIfe • /$ •«'"•ti \ -.the
In this connection I may state that 

the records show that ln Mr. Mayes' 
second tender, while’ the price for 
dredging silt and sand was raised by 
6 cents per Cubic yard, namely from 
49 cents to 65, beyond what it -bad 
been in the previous: tender, bis price 
for boulders was lowered by 30 cents 
per cubic yard, viz., from $8.90 to $8.60- 
In view of the fact that it was antici
pated that there were many boulders 
there. It may be well (toct-gh of course 
as to -this I haive no knowledge, nor 
would my department ha.ve any know
ledge) chat Mr. Mayes end- Mr. Mc
Avity may have thought that-by lower
ing. the. price for boulders -by 30 cents 
and Increasing the price tor stit ahd NO FAVORS 8HPWN.
sand by six cents, the tender would be 
more likely to figure out es the lowest.
As the Contract was awarded after 
public tender and td the lowest bidder 
it would not be the business of the de
partment to inquire into the private re
lations between the contractor amd Ms

you so zealously 
so stoutly maintain 
i that constitution. Then 
e to my native province 
;!a the rights of the min- 
leen preserved and safe- 
out any legislative enact- 
ilso said this distribution 
N .A. Act, 1867 could not 
r affected by the parlia- 
iada upon the esta-blish- 
provinces and it was not 

it but our duty to apply 
provinces the exact pro- 
- Confederation act with-, 
ig to restrict or amend 
n-av. He further says that 
■enuously 
he government and their 
it the new clauses' made 
’ for national schools and , 
lte schools in the ordin- 
e also pointed Out the 
Agnation of the Honv.:Mb
its question, which resig- 
tterwards withdrawn be
llement' was made satts-

are

ÎFrû.-t.V,» 003,6
J. ,K, Flemming got a paggage

and himself at toe other. “The, «per.,., 
mier will now give you a twepty niln-4 
ute ad^r^- cried Mr. Flemming,
1 hop* $rqi# w4)l ltotep ..atijeatiyoly^, 
Hurrah*..^Cars,ell w„eSt,,w.to^ a*, 
from, a hundred throats and cheer af
ter cheer for the Liberal candidat» 
arose so long and loud that the dla 
comfited premier stepped down with
out having uttered a word.,. - - 

One -man, a recent acquisition t

as
DUCED BY MR. McAVTTY- TO 
ALTER HIS TENDER, OR-AS TO 
THEIR BUSINESS RELATIONS. As 
to bis alleged conversations with me, 
I say emphatically that hls statements 
in this respect ARE A TISSUE OF 
FALSBHOÔDS ÇONJURED UP IN 
HIS DISEASED. IMAGINATION. '

1 À» tpe, business affairs sk 'Mr. Mc
Avity, and Mr. Mayes are now the sub
ject of an action, in the court the pub
lic will prefer to await the result of 
the trial before.-comlng to a conclu
sion , ■

I. am, yours very truly,
(9gd.) WILLIAM PUGSLEY.

G. S. Mayen E6q„ St. John-, N. B.

:argued .by o the
Tory ranks, picked up a stone with the 
evident Intention of giving some 
a murderous blow, but he was quickly 
disarmed. Premier Hazen 
test the sentiments of the community 
of the village and received it in no 
uncertain tone. To complete the rout 
of the Conservatives B. Frank Smith, 
ex-M., P. P., of Woodstock, who 
in - town, mounted the baggage truck 
and speaking a few specific words to 
quell the riot incidentally touched 
politics and was given a good hearing.

In reply to this letter, of 16th Decem
ber, Mr. Mayes wrote me on the 26th 
of the same month,’in which he says 
among other tilings: "If you are real
ly unable to do justice in this matter 
I shall be obliged to prefer my request 
to the cither ministers,” and he closes 
the letter by saying: “I extremely 

As. to. the further work, in June, regret that after our many years of 
1906,: tenders were called for the addl- friendship you place me in a» position 
tional dredging required at Send Point.. where I have to write you such a Jet- 
tor which Mr. Mayes tendered at 90 ter os this,” so that you will see that 
cents per cubic yard for silt and sand.; 1 Mt that my duty compelled me to 
$5.60 for boulders less than - two refuso to accede to the requests made 
cubio yards in bulk, and' for by Mr. Mayes'and Mr; McAvity, as not 
rock (which was to Include boulders *3e^ng 4n 44le Public interest. I treated 
exceeding two cubic yards) at $19.90 them exactly as I would any contrac- 
per cubic yard. This tender was ac- 4or,„d<d”f ^°Fk un^ 
cepted, presumably upon the report of- LhL" L t ÜL » TÎlLlZ b ‘
ÎeLl:lb,e6Tdeeththaontra Z** Tt *****

h t ^ ‘ W“ If' at a figure beyond what It was worth, 
by my predecessor at 90 cents per cubic j sln,ply dld my duty.
yard for material other than rock and Mr. Mayes gives an explanation of 
boulders. Subsequently the work tor why he tendered at 90 cento for the 
which these tenders was called was additional dredging work which was 
divided with the Dominion Dredging performed partly by him and partly by 
Company at the same price In order the Dominion Dredging Co., in a letter 
to expedite, the work. to me under date of 4th May, 1908, In

which he says:, “My first.contract 
A CHALLENGE. was obtained at 55 cento upon the se-

„ _ __ . . . cond occasion of tendering, there hav-

correspondence between him and my- slons), “During (he performance of ~d^‘phr y Br?s . g,aTs factory at
self as Minister, to show that In any that contract exceptional and unfore- Trent.on was destroyed by fire tMs
instance I ever did anything Improper seen difficulties were '’experienced In roorld"E -They had Just
in connection writh the dredging work the way.,at.-hard .nan . and boulders. °Perat1eW:aIter the-.usual three month*, 
or. fayoréd him or Mr. McAvity at the From time té tiàé"'Ü' ‘tiiiis’ 'occurred I shuttlsg^wfl, and tbe^nlght. shift had 
expense of the putillo, although Mr.’ bave, called the attention of the de-| "nished their work and the day-shift - 
Mayes and Mr. McAvity were cop!- Partmeht to them and have asked con- tad been at-work only ten minutes 
tlnuafiy writing .me and . urglpg for sidération: At the request of the city when a brick at the hack of tho fur-; ; 
favors in connection with thé"drOlsidû df iBt. ^ohn the' dredgiiig was carried' nac® 8aV« way, when a strum of mol- ,i 
ot thé.work with the Dominion Dredg- ,n toward Union street and tor -this ton Klass came out and ignited some 

•In* Cp., "and also tn respect to the wdrk,th:6ui6 véiÿurgent, téndebs:were inflammable ntelcrial and Immediately 
dredging updn the west side of thé a?kedi M'ETENDE» WAS BASED Uie factory building was ln flames. An 
Long wharf. In the latter Case tenders ON MT EXPERIENCE UNDER MY alarm was given and in ten natnutce 
were called for, and the tender of Mr. EIRST CONTRACT and was 90 cento 900 steel workers, men were on’ hand *: 
Mayes was $1.10 per cubic yard; while yard.":.'XMr. Mayes was mistaken and although the wind was blowing 
that of the DémlnlonlSrédglrig (C&W 'Z*™****. ln ***• 'eM® *» ***** they "***&* '« confifilng
90 cents. It will be noted from toe cor- ^ th» dames to tho factory, and the
respondence and from Mr. Mayes' affl- ^ S?y®? strong grievances warehouse and offices escaped,
davit that one of the grievances whiçh ef Work 04 th,ese "?en }n çonflelng

S-ffiTSS®: ;SSsI^s«|«2*Ès'pS :. s
™r;«: ææsæs*.
drop you a line to remind you re the McAvity stating that he\ad a claim be at -woto in their new .
deposit of $10,000 on Mayes’ contract against the Mayes dredging contract They have orders now t r\ 
that you thought would be refunded, and asking me if the governmenteould ^h ot glZ matterT • F

cne
Final Answer te Mayes

came toFULL INQUIRY PROMISED.

Outside of. any proceedings in the 
court, I shall feel It to be my duty 
to have very careful Inquiry made into 
the whole matter, -,so that the govern
ment and the country may be put in 
poseessloh of the truth.

It- will throw, some light upon the 
manner: of man- Mr. Mayes is, and of 
hla persistent efforts to induce me to 
grant him favors it I refer to some of 
his letters to me.-*

In one, under date of Miarch 2nd, 
1908, he used these words: 
think you can reasonably do Is to have 
the department pay. me tor all tjotrl- 
ders lifted or dredges by me at toe 
same rate the Dominion:-Dredging Com
pany is receiving, namely, $19-60 per 
cubic yard. This I have maintained 
from the start. Mr. McAvity had writ
ten concerning-them several times two 
years ago, and also at least $1.25 per 
cubic yard for this very hard 
terial." .

Under hls contract Mr. Mayes 
to receive $8.60 per cubic yard for 
boulders, for which he wished me to 
allow him $19.60, and was receiving 55 
cents "per cubic yard for other material, 
fOr which you will see he now wished 
me, to allow -him $1.25 per cubic yard, 
so that at times Mr. Mayes was con
tending he should -have 98 cents per- 
cubic yard, hut in March he wrote me 

,Urging he should have $1,25,r

partner or partners.
He said that am old 

voter might not be lrfluenced by any 
arguments regarding the progress of 
the country. The young iren, on the 
other hand; who wore jus* making 
their wav, were vitally Interested in 
the question as to whether this

« ■ ■
wa*m and to. Hon. Clifford 

tbinet Minister from the 
that reason, he said, no- 
apprehended by the peo- ■- 

iw provinces as to their 
3orden further says that 
f education was not dealt 
ns 91 or 92 of the B. N. A. 
it that section 93 declared 
province the legislature 
vely make laws in rela
tion, subject to -proviso,
In any such law should 
feet any right or privi- 
-• respect to denomina- 
which any class of pen- 

ave by law in’ any prov- 
ne of the union. He fur- 
that if it were proposed 
B. N. A. Act to prohibit- 
schools he would be 

led to that, as he was to 
of the government, 

the above statement of 
r of the opposition surel-- 
lo least, cowardly on the 
mservative leaders in tha 
in the matter of the de- 

round literature now be- 
in the hope that: this 
minds of the electors 

î splendid record of the 
istration. My friends, 
calmly reason the great 
ampatgn, the more con
fiât you wili support by ' 
d influence tne Liberal- " 
the 26th day of October, 
truth and country.

on

. . pros
perity vould continue or whether the 
hands of the clock should be stopped 
by the return of the Conservative 
party. d ' 1 ■ ■'

4° ^a4 the Liberal party 
. had doné. fpr St. John, ia referred to 
toe fact thAt last year EÇ had Secured 
$300,000 for harbor improvements amd 
had secured $400,006 ip this year's esti
mates. Re told of the efforts that had 
been m.-idy by St. John tor years to have 
the bar at thé entrance .to!tiie harbor 
removed, long after «*4. been
made Minister sft Public Works, he 
had aecurpd,, the dredge Fielding tor. 
this work. lit was then said that this 

election . dpdge. The . people 
gone .agatopt. thg tat® Htovinrial 

government, hut be had kept faith 
wtfit" toe^4»Wi®- rp-n4 : 4hê,. w«»k: was 
^lH-boin*-eontipued. - 

He -baxL-been , informed by the vlce- 
presidenttof thCrC. P. R, Jhat tlyey re
garded the work as-of the. greatest im
portance; react*# «hHUy> *< * .stesme* 
to enter tor aeave.-St,' AflW,dMu*or- *t< 
any time wofi Id bare: «r groat' deal try 
do with deciding whether they could
use St. Joiin Ss * Wall pbrt. - *--k T„ . , - - -

The Minister pointed out that what 17î? M&3?s..ot 1*°
he hadtootie-for St. John was not;done Î1® ®^»iBWns of the Do-
Ttierery betiaùsê lt wa**ls constituent h, ****
but because it was In héeord* with the price of dents, per
government’s policy of developing «c,,,/™*- ^aa rece*'’ "s °” 1,18 
Canadian ports. He showed what had bSm afiow^t to ^ ^ h6X
been done Vt>oto0r'pdrts in the Do- L-t h2 ?We *B^mt
ipinfon td enable ^orts toOiahdle ^ cents^

2SML25: SÏÏ3SS St ^•ÿsSiS^r^T
development of St. John and the other resnonse te the tender* r 4ha4 *"

.P^ts wa#; nééessary (d etorj bût the T ^
policy of m govértfthen*. " Fayes’ tender for to!T 1 "

Pugsley’-iaîd ’tiiat- by jehioh’ of ;?Æf Sand ^ IsT^ ^ 

the sensationalsttem^fmade by Hon.. for the work In Courtenay Bay 79 
counted next week It would be found Mr. Hazèn, premier of thç xprovlnce, cents, AND IF MR. MAYES WAS 

“The correspondence which has been that the club had erected a barrier and other Conservative'leaders, to iii- WILLING TO DO THIS work FOR 
printed in the newspapers shows clear- tha*.the;Ocmservativee.haj| hee»,*ne*teïtj|ire' him and the Lib|r^ |jarjy by; 4$ !Ç5^TS IS IT MOT, 3TB.iNr.ia 
Iy that instead of taking this coureê-'T’-t® surmount, nedtpwl potoffv* wtti fading the solemn declaraJJop.rqrjGS'- THAtt HE. SHOULD HAVE TE^ 
rimpiy discharged my duty and acted Turning to political.issues he declare shon S. Mayes, a disappointed dredg- DERED FOR IT AT 90 CENTS AND 
as any honest man would. 63 that the scandal charges of the op- ing contractor, at the Conservative | FOR THIS LAST WORK AT 74 AND

“I want to say publicly that I had a.9 P°sitlon must be discussed In order to meeting held in Sti.^hn about a week 73 RESPECTIVELY*
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MAYES' HIGH TENDERS;

1

D. MCARTHUR. 
B„ Oct. 20.

f DISEASES IN RUS-. 
SIA.

y in the v.-orld are fli
ps so frequently mortal 
Children, especially ewjT- 
heria, measles, soariat- 
pox, literally decimate
hiDtry town*
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HR WILL ROT GO ONTIL 
HIS WORK OF UNIFICATION AND 

DEVELOPMENT IS ACCOMPLISHED

CU ML OF MEN 
THROWN INTO DITCH

Sli ire Known tn be k«l; 
Many Otters Hurt,

MUSIC BOOK SALE =EIStar Danoe

HLA.VE PURCHASED from the publisher?'
5,000 COPIES of the STAR DANCE POLIO NO 8,
a collection of all the season’s song successes

£7

arranged
as Marches, Two-Steps, Waltzes, Lancers, Barn-Dances, 
Etc. This collection is published ouce a year, and contains f?8 
pages ot up-to date popular numbers. Note the contents:

CONTENTS:
I’m Afraid to Come Home in the Dark. 
Are You Sincere.
There Never Was a Girl Like You. 
Keep on Smiling.
Girl Who Threw Me Down.
Road to Yesterday.
Sweet Heart Days.
Captain Willie Brown.
I Will Try.
If It's Good Enough for Washington. 
Much Obliged to You.
'Neath the Old Cherry Tree.
Ain’t You Glad You Found Me.
I Couldn’t Make a Hit With Molly. 
Pride of the Prairie.
I Don't Care What You Wear on Sun

day.

Hang Out the Front Door Key. 
They’ll All Be Waiting for You

Train.
Come, Put Your Arms Around Me. 
Give Me the Key to Your Heart.
We Won’t Come Home Until MorirrY 

Bill.
And He Blames My Dreamy Eyes 
Mary, My Heather Queen.

AND 20 OTHERS.
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Could Have Done in Fifty Years
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Work Will Cost About Half of Any 
Previous Dredging Here

CHEYENNE, Wis, Oct. 20.—As the 
result of an unprecedented accident 
on the Union Pacific at Lone Tree 
Creek, thirty miles west of Cheyenne, 
last night, <tx laborers are known to 
be dead, and several others probably 
met death, while 26. or 90 others were 
injured, many seriously.A terrific wind 
picked up the caboose of a work train, 
tore it away from its couplings and 
carried it over the edge of a fill. It 
dropped thirty feet with its forty oc
cupants, nearly all of whom were sec
tion laborers and the terror ctricken 
men were piled in helpless confusion 
among the wreckage when, it landed.

The work of rescue is still, in pro
gress and or.ly disconnected details 
have come to headquarters here. The 
names of none of the dead can be as
certained and those of only three of the 
injured, Conductor James Lowery, 
Roadmaster Corliss and travelling au
ditor, Sumpton, are known.

■A

The Publisher’s Price is 75o.

Our Price 
Post Paid- 39c.

Contract Probably Awarded Next Cabinet 
Meeting—Mayes Bid 74 Cents—Mari
time Dredging Co. Bid 38c. With 25c. 
for Hydraulic Work—Contract Covers 
West Side and Courtenay Bay

Extra Special—Five Songs for the Price of One

You can have the 
Entire Five Songs 
Post paid for 25C.

Schooldays.
If I Only Had a Home Sweet Home 
When You Go for a Trolley Ride.
If My Dream Were True.
Comrades In Life and Death.

These songs sell regularly at 25c. 
each, but to readers of the Family 
Herald and Weekly Star we win send 
the entire five songs, postpaid, for 25c.

OTTAWA, Cct. 19.—Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier today addressed ten thousand peo
ple at two rousing campaign meetings, 
one at Rockland, in Russel county, 
This afternoon in the interests of Hon. 
Charles Murphy, and one at Hull this 
evening In the interests of E. B. Dev
lin, ex-M. F. At both meetings the 
Premier spoke to enthusiastic crowds 
which filled the auditorium to ths 
doors and greeted him with the same 
spontaneous- and generous acclaim 
that has been so masked a feature of 
all hie campaign meetings. At Rock
land practically the whole population 
of the village and surrounding country 
turned out 16 hear him, and the re
ception accorded could not have been 
more flattering or cordial. At Hull to
night the Park Royal was filled to 
overflowing and the demonstration was 
the greatest ever seen in the city.

The Premier's addresses were largely 
along tha lines of his speech of Satur
day night to the eudience of ten thou
sand In this city.

races in the Dominion, and given Can
ada a new status in the Empire and 
among the nations of the world- As 
opposed to this ground of appeal he 
contrasted the Conservative cry of 
time for a change and the campaign 
of mud-slinging. The cry that Laur
ier must go. he said, would be no more 
effective that the old cry of Mowat 
must go. Mowat did not go, and 
Laurier would not go until his work 
of unification, and of national develop
ment was done.
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THE DELMAR MUSIC CO.,
The Canadian Music Publishers,

Lindsay Building, MONTREALDept. LSomething over a hundred years ago 
an eminent but pessimistic scientist 
was demonstrating to the satisfaction

for which the rate is Î5 cents, the 
average rate will be even lower.

Referring to Mr. Ha the way's predic
tion that the dredging of Courtenay 
Bay would take forty years, the Min
ister pointed out yesterday that there 
are dredges in his department capable 
of dredging 16,000 cubic yards per day 
of ten dours, at which rate one dredge 
would be able to do the whole of this 
work, Courtenay Bay, West aide and 
alh in Httle oyer three years. As the 
contractors would no doubt put mere 
than one dredge to work on so large 
an enterprise, he had not the slightest 
doubt that when - the Grand Trunk 
Pacific was completed in Mil that the 
Courtenay Bay facilities or a pa it of 
them at leaet, would be ready for the 
new traffic.

Parliament has already provided an 
appropriation for the beginning of the 
work, and in accordance with usual 
custom, vHl vote the additional 
money required as the work proceeds. 
Work will probably begin immediately 
after the contrast is formally awarded.

PROVINCIAL NEWSJOHNSON GIVEN A GREAT 
RECEPTION IN SYDNEY

of a large audience that a steamship 
could never cross ‘the Atlantic when 
his address was interrupted by the 
news that the first gteamship to ac
complish the impossible feat had Just 
arrived in port.

During the past week Dr. Daniel and 
his fellow pessimists in the local Con
servative party have been deriding 
Dr. Pugeley’s plan for the development 
of Courtenay Bay as an election fake. 
Such development they have claimed 
Is unnecessary for many years to 
come. Expenditure for this work now 
is an unwarranted waste of public 
money they have assured, claiming 
anyway that the work could not be 
accomplished in forty years.

And last evening’s papers contained 
despatches from Ottawa announcing 
that the contracts for this work—the 
most important ever undertake nln the 
history of St. John—had already been 
awarded.

While this announcement is prema- | 
ture, inasmuch as, though it has been | 
ascertained that the lowest tender is 
from a local company which in all 
probability will be accepted, the mat
ter has not yet passed the cabinet, as 
it must before the contract is finally 
awarded.

The Minister of Public Works in
formed The Sun last night that ten
ders had been called for the work and 
three had been received. Of these the 
bid of the Maritime Dredging Com
pany was considerably the lowest. This 
being the case, he had as a matter of 
course recommended to the chief engi
neer of his department and to the cab
inet that, other things being equal, this 
tender should be accepted. The matter 
has' not yet come before the cabinet, 
and until it does the contract cannot 
be awarded, but the Minister has no 
doubt that unless his chief engineer 
discovers in the tenders he has received 
some ground for accepting other than 
the lowest tender that the contract will 
gt> to the local firm as stated.

The three tenders received for this 
important work were from the Mari
time Dredging Company of St. John, 
the Dominion Dredging Company of 
Ottawa and G. S. Mayes.

The first tender averaged for all 
kinds of work $8 cents, the Ottawa 
tender 39%, while Mr. Mayes’ tender 
was 74 cents. The local company's 
tender for rock excavation was $5, or 
only a little ever one-half the figure 
paid Mr. Mayes for his work on the 
West Side. The price to be paid under 
this contract for hydraulic dredging, 
that is the work which can be per
formed by a suction dredge, is only 25 
cents per cubic yard, end as the bor
ings have revealed the fact that most 
of the Courtenay Bay work is in very 
•oft material, the Minister expects 
that a large pert of the contract will 
be done by hydraulic machines at the 
26 cent rate.

The work contemplated in the con
tract is a channel 800 feet wide and 30 
feet deep from deep water down by 
Partridge Island up to the head of 
Courtenay Bay, with additional dredg
ing on the West Side needed for the 
new berths which are to be provided 
from Band Point down along the Bea
con bar in accordance with Engineer

Sir Wilfrid left for Rockland this 
morning by special train, arriving at 
noon. "Before the meeting, which was 
hold in the skating rink, there was a 
unique street procession. A mounted 
procession of about one hundred of the 
young people of the village and dis
trict preceded the Premier, who was 
driven in Senator Edwards’ four-in- 
hand to the rink. In the cavalcade 
were a score of young ladles with cor
onets of maple leaves, the effect being 
most picturesque. Senator Edwards, 
who presided, in the course of his re
marks declared that when at the" ter
centenary celebrations at Quebec, the 
Prince of Wales had told him that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier had done more in the 
last twelve years towards the unifica
tion of nationalists in Canada than 
any other man could have done in fifty

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Oct. 19— 
There is a big crowd in the city for the 
nomination proceedings. The speeches 
of the candidates commence at 2 p. na
in a joint meeting at the Opera House. 
Crocket would only agree to meet 
Brown on conditon that the Liberal 
candidate speak first ar.d Crocket close 
the meeting, and to this $trown finally 
agreed. Sheriff Sterling opened his 
court at noon and the nominations of 
Brown and Crocket were filed. Brown 
was nominated by Alex. Gibson, Sr., 
W. T. Whitehead, Senator Thompson, 
Alex. Gibson, Jr., R. F. •Randolph, John 
•Palmer, Henry Chestnut, W. T. Chest
nut and hundreds vf others.

Crocket’s paper was signed by C. H. 
Thomas, Geo. J. Colter, A. D. Thomas,

dress.
E. J. Collins, of Grand Falls, follow

ed,, discussing the Labor Act and 
speaking on labor in general. He 
given a fine reception.

James Watson was cheered as he 
told of what the Liberal government 
had done for farmers, and spoke on 
agriculture.

The general outlook in the county is 
that Plus Michaud will have a big 
jority, and in the two countries 
bined will win a sweeping victory. The 
Liberal organization has never been 
better.

REXTON, N. B.. Oct. 17—Mr. and 
Mrs. A. B. Carson returned yesterday* 
from an enjoyable visit to friends in' 
New Jersey and New York.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Bishop came home

fior Thousand Enthusiastic Haters was

«leaded a lass Meeting
Last Eveaiiii

TWELVE YEARS OF PF.CSFERITY. ma-
eom-

SYDNEY, Oct. 20.—The magnificent 
demonstration given last evening at 
Roaelyn Rink in honor of Mr. Alex 
Johnston, the Libera 1 candidate for 
the south riding, is the talk of the 
city today. It is estimated that over 
four thousand people crowded the 
spacious building, and the candidate 
and speakers were given an attentive 
hearing.
chairman, and on his arrival at the 
rink with Mr. Johnston they were giv
en a tremendous reception. The en
thusiasm was sincere and spontaneous 
and during his speech ot one hour Mr. 
Johnston completely captured his aud
ience by his splendid presentation of 
the record of the Liberal party during 
the past twelve yeeçs. D. D. Mac- 
Kensle, the Liberal candidate for the 
north riding, 
gave a brief address, celling upon the 
electors to support the Liberal candi
date. Brief addresses were algo made 
by Dr. A. S. Kendall. M. P. P„ and D. 
A. Cameron, barrister. The meeting 
closed with cjieers for the King, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and Mr Johnston. The 
return of Mr. Johnston is conceded 
with a large majority.

He appealed for a renewal of the 
people's confidence on the ground that 
the government had given to Canada 
twelve years of prosperity, had turn
ed the tide of immigration to this 
country, had promoted the unity of all ' years.

the Synod, a ml 
earnest prayer. ] 
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John Scott, and many others.
MARYLAND,.N. B., .Oct 18—Reports . „ . , .

of the joint meeting at Mount Pleasant ” a. Peasant vlFIt !0
as published in the Tory press are ! c^nticÂ Westm0riand “d AIb°rt 
most amusing. That the audience was I

Mayor Richardson was\
; GERMANY'S FINANCIAL CARES.What Does It Mean ?

divided half and half between Conser- ! \X°XhtX/vinXm°ther' 
vatives and Liberals is an absolute ! Monde„ t0 I>°rcheEttr
falsehood. The last vote in the parish "... ' , n? %%1 s?®nd
cf Pee, was almost entirely for the ^e F ^k ton ^ ^
Conservative candidates, and Peel is „-k .reckoned on as the strongest parish (7 îlTfJ* Rl^.bucto, return-
the Conservatives have; in fact it is >omf, tj ... S ayinsr for
the only parish they can reasonably j ,, Th'_ „ * Helen Carson.
hope to got a majority in. It is true 1 Galloway had th ■ ” °r XSt
that the hide-bound Tories of the dis- ^ IXTX ’ T'iesd^
trict arose to leave when It came Car- \fn jX a
veil’s turn to reply to Smith, thus ! van "! over f ^ G""
plainly showing they dared not remain il)us rcsult\ are anticipated^ "° ^ 
to hear his iconoclastic words. The dis- senator p,,mi „
«■— — — «* — ,L.",» ”«ïh r£“'rjLsr;

route to Rlchibucto.
Mrs. John D. Paimer, of Fredericton, 

Is on a visit to her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Jardine, at Kouchibou- 
guac.

Mrs. Joseph Grogan and little son, o£ 
Chatham, are visiting her sister, Mrs. 
George W. Raymond, at Kouchibou- 

l guac.
Hon- Chas. Marcil, deputy speaker of 

the House of Commons, spoke in Buc- 
touche on "Wednesday evening 
largest number
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What will be tl

DR. HAMILTON GIVES A FULL 
AND SATISFAjCTOîiRY EX

PLANATION.
The question of Germany’s financial shall satisfy the States and the squires 

difficulties has been dealt with in some | by not encroaching upon direct taxa
tion, ahd satisfy the Liberal members 
of the Reichstag by not further adding 
to the inequitable burdett resting upon 
the poor. As might be expected, such 
a formula is to be constructed by a 
tree handling of terms. The Imperial 
government at present draws revenue 
from two direct taxes—death duties 

! and State contributions, raised in part 
directly by the States. It proposes to 
develop these. It is obvious, however, 
that unless the government is prepared 
to make a radical transformation of the 
death duties net much is to be looked 
for from these sources.

“The North German Gazette, the 
semi-official organ, tells the consumer 
that he is to make the chief sacrifice, 
and doubtless the duties on tobacco 

| and alcohol will be increased. These 
luxuries are much less heavily taxed 

•nee, and the rate at which it Is grow- jn Germany now than in England; but, 
ing. In 1877 the imperial debt was less on the other hand, the German's ne- 
than £1,000,000 and in the last eight j cessities are much more heavily taxed, 
years the total increase was almost as ! go that new taxes on ber and tobacco 
Targe as in the previous twenty-three j will be resented. A proposal which is 
years. Huge deficits are chronic, cur- ] not likely to met with popular opposi- 
rent expenditure is met out of loans; ; tion is one to tax advertisements, but 
there Is no provision for debt extinc- j the newspapers have already begun to 
tion and the government has to raise ! campaign against it. Still more severe 
money at 4 per cent. This has hap- ( will be the assault on a proposed 
pened during a period of profound ; post on electricity and gas. The gov- 
peace and striking economic expansion. [ ernment's idea is to tax these when 

“The Reichstag has voted expend!- j used for private consumption, not for 
ture without voting the funds to meet power. A duty on light reminds one of 
it, and the interesting question is why Pitt’s window taxes, while the distinc- 
it has not done so. One may negative tion between light and power is pure 
straightway the idea that taxation in logomachy. The production for both 
Germany Is already so high or the purposes is single, and if anything cuts 
wealth of the country so modest that down the consumption for one 
the limit of revenue has been reached. A raise the cost for the other, and 
It Is doubtful whether the German. ,wm therefore hamper industry. What 
having regard to income Is as heav- ■ grater objection is that it
tly taxed as the Englishman; it Is still 'vdl1. af*eet dl/fernt ln<iustries and dis- 
more doubtful whether taxation has c‘s.to, a dlfL?rent extent. Gas and 
kept pace with the national Income, electrical power are employed chiefly 
The wealth of Germany has multiplied ia S°uth Germary, and chiefly by the 
many times during the last thirty m „
years, and if the Reichstag has not . . . . . ave a hard
balanced Its Budgets, it is certainly .. J? )f . *Tchstf'g. to ac*
not because the country Is too poor to ,, t ’ , , ™ot tie said
_ . that they test on financial justice. They

aff°Td v . v „ v _ , are vitiated by the Imperial
The Reichstag has been hampered menVs resolution not to utilize direct 

because Imperial finance Is at once a • taxation, such as an Imperial income 
constitutional and a social question, j or nroperty tax, and It is certain that 
The empire Is a federation of states, j jhg.JUtiwe.it will be driven by frnan-
and the individual states wish to bal- Cial necessities as much as by popular 
ance their own budgets. To make that pressure to abandon an attitude which 
easier they want to monopolize a cer- cannot he justified on the grounds of 
tain field; they want direct taxation to equity or financial utility.’’ 
be reserved exclusively for themselves.
The imperial government for reasons, 
which are not very convincing, from 
the purely financial standpoint, accepts 
that principle with Httle reserve. Sac
rifices must be made for the fédéral 
principle, especially when sacrifice is 
not unpleasing to the class which 
weighs most with the government, the 
squirearchy.
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Look at your tongue!
Sometimes it’s heavily coated, some

times it's dear and red.
detail by a writer"in the Manchester 
Guardian. Some of his more important 
statements are quoted here:

“The approaching session of the 
Reichstag will be devoted to putting 
the imperial finances straight. Twice 
within recent years has the Reichstag, 
nibbled at the task. The government 
has determined that this time it shall 
be done thoroughly. The amount of the 
imperial debt, £212,606,090, does not 
eeem excessive when compared to our 
own, or that of other great powers, nor 
is the explanation of the German gov
ernment's anxiety ta be sought in add
ing the debts of the individual states 
to the imperial debt;1 - : j

“It is not the gross amount that 
causes anxiety, but the circumstances

was also present, and
Study this out and you’ll find some 

interference with the functional activ
ity of the body.

This means the bowels are not regu
lar, the liver is sluggish and the blood 
is contaminated.

Strong cathartic pills act so destruct- 
tlvely on the intestines as to provoke 
deathly sickness; this often frightens 
people from taking medicine when they 
badly need it.

To the multitude of dangerous pur
gatives now on the market, Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills are a notable exception, 
they neither gripe, cause sickly feeling 
or headache, yet they cleanse and 
purify the en titre system in one night. 
No other laxative acts with such mild
ness and certainty. Giving proper 
stimulus to the liver ahd kidneys, 
strengthening the stomach and lend
ing valuable aid to digestion, it's small 
wonder that such marvellous results 
accompany Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

Mr. Geo. GHogarty of Amherst, N. 
S., writes: “Last winter I worked ini a 
lumber camp and neglected my health. 
I was dreadfully constipated and had 
a headache that fairly made me reel at 
times. I was sick and miserable, and 
hadn't the slightest ambition to work 
or stir around. I felt heavy and dull 
and had a bad taste in my mouth. I 
sent into the city for Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills, which I knew were good for my 
condition. They fixed

upc

nonsense to the Gleaner might more, 
truthfully have said with Pilgrim, that 
they “stopped their ears and ran.” 
But. while Mr. Carvell was actually 
treated coldly when he first stepped 
forth to speak, it is a fact that the 
enthusiasm grew uproarious as he ' 
scored point after point against his 
uneasy opponent. There is certain tb be" 
a tremendous turnover in the parish of 
Pee; as the result of Mr. Can-ell’s 
meting.
Another thing the Gleaner’s reporter 

inferred was that it was by the good 
grace and special desire bf Mr. Smith 
that Mr. CarvelVs side was allowed 
“to start the speaking as well as end 
it.” Mr. Carvel had engaged the hall 
for the evening and when he learned 
that Smith had intended to speak there 
he invited him to meet him, and, as 
challenger he had the first and last 
words, which is customary. But as 
stated, Mr. Carvell gave the hide
bound Tories all they could stand in 
his first speech, and when he arose the 
second time they dared not stay and 
listen. It may be said that those who 
stayed were the fairminded ones whose 
votes Smith cannot reckon as for him.

CHATHAM, N. B,, Oct. 19.—Nomina
tion proceedings took place today at 
Newcastle, starting at 10 o’clock. The 
papers of both candidates, W. S. Dog
gie and Donald Morrison have been 
largely signed.

These were filed and adjournment 
made until 2 o’clock when the candi
dates will address the crowd.

W. S. Loggie and W. B. Snowball 
speakers at a meeting in the interests 
of the Liberal party at Loggie ville 
Saturday night. Thé Forester’s hall 
was crowded and the meeting was the 
most enthusiastic one ever held in 
that hustling town.

Morrison had held a meeting there 
Friday night and indulged in the 
slander now never absent from his ad
dresses.

U. S. OFFICERS WERE 
RECEIVED BY EMPEROR

Heirty Rewplle* ti the Fleet in Jap« is 
Being Ceillflitti Teliy, under which it has come into exist-

to the
• TCXKIO, Oct. 20—The Emperor of 
Japan at Tiffin today, received in 
audience Rear Admiral Charles H. 
Sperry, Commander in Chief of the 
American battleship fleet, the three 
rear admirals commanding divisons, a 
score of captains and the chief of staff 
and flag lieutenants.

The ceremony at the Imperial Pal
ace which occurred shortly before noon 
was one of the most brilliant features 
of the week’s celebration.

Presented by U. S. Ambassador 
O’Brien, Read Admiral Sperry deliv
ered to the Emperor a message from 
President Roosevelt, assuring the Mi
kado of the friendship entertained by 
the American people for the Japanese. 
The Emperor replied in the most cor
dial terms, in conclusion saying: “It 
is our constant aim and desire to well 
ties of amity, unity between Japan 
and 4the United States.”

The succession of entertainments for 
officers and men of the American fleet 
continues without interruption.

ever assembled in that 
locality. As the hall was found inade
quate to accommodate 
the assemblage,

one quarter of 
an open air meeting, 

was held. Mr. Marcil, who is one of. 
Canada’s ablest speakers, was heard 
in St. Louis on Thursday evening by 
another large gathering.

• George Jardine, of Keuehibouguac, 
will on Thursday. Oct. 22nd, dispose by 
auction of his horses, cattle, farming 
implements and household furniture 
before removing tc- Rexton.

A pretty we doing took place at St. 
Margarets on Wednesday, of last week. 
The contracting parties were Miss Eli-, 
zabeth Flanagan, daughter of John 
Flanagan, of that place and William 
McDonald of Pay du Vin. Rev. Father 
Pattereaude .performed the ceremony i,i 
the presence of the friends of the bride 
and groom. After the wedding break* 
fast was served the happy couple or .va 
to their future home ir. Bay du 'Vin- 

Another interesting event took place 
at the residence of Joseph Warren. »f 
South Branch, on Wednesday evening. 
September 30th. The bride was 
Mary Iran Warren eldest daughter of 
Mr- and Mrs. Joseph Warren and the 
groom was Richard Graham, of Wo
burn. Mass , but formerly of Donegal, 
Ireland. There v, as a lerge number pre
sent and a great many gifts were re
ceived. Rev. A. D. Archibald officiate! 
and Miss Georgia Warren attended the 
bride and Albert Warren supported the 

The Liberal speakers easily disposed groom. After spending a few days in 
of Morrison’s statements and 
many friends.

im-

me up very 
quickly and have been in good condi
tion ever since. There are other 
In the camp that use Dr. Hamilton’s 
Fils also. They say they wouldn't be 
without the pills for ten times their 
price."

Every dealer in the land sells Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills—25c. per box or five 
boxes for $100. By mall from N. C. 
Poison & Co.. Hartford. Conn, U. S. 
A., and Kingston, Out.

men purpose

A FOOD LESSON

That the Teacher Won’t ForgetAWFUL LOSS OF 
LIFE IN TYPHOON

Shewanfs plan.
By the figures In the lowest tender it 

will be seen that this work will be 
done at a rate only about one-half the 
amount paid for the cheapest dredging 
work ever done heretofore in this har
bor. Mr. Mayes received for bis first 
contract 65 dente per cubic yard for 
silt and $8.60 for rock. For his second, 
contract, he received 90 cents per cubic 
yard for silt- Under this new contract, 

result of the wider competition

govern-

Tt aching school is sometimes very 
arduous work. If the teacher is not 
bust and in good health, she can’t do 
her best for her scholars or for her 
own satisfaction.

When it becomes a question of prop
er food for brain work, as in school 
teaching, many teachers have found 
Grape-Nuts ideal.

“I have been for many years a teach
er, and several months ago found my
self in such a condition that I feared 
I should have to give up work,” writes 
a N. Y. teacher.

"So nervous was I, that dizziness 
and spells of faintness were frequent 
and my head and stomach gave me 
much trouble.

“Several physicians who treated 
gave me only temporary relief and the 
old ails returned.

“About three months ago I dropped 
nil medicine and began eating Grapo- 
Nuts morning and night. 'NOw, my 
head is clear, pain tn stomach entiroli- 
«ône, and I have gained in flesh. I am 
not only continuing In school .but have 
engaged to teach another year;

“I owe my restored heàltb, a brighter 
outlook or. life, and relief from doctor 
bills, to Grape-Nuts.” /’There’s a Rsa- 
•fip." -

Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich. Read “The Road to Wcll- 
vHle," in pkgs. ~r

ttfesr. ifèaa the above letter ? * new 
om appiars frem time t» time, timv 
■re genuine, true, turn full «f human 
Interest.

ro -

Report That 2,300 Persons 
Were Killed

Such a call must 
6ret of all, I hop 
of this summer’» 
"will be found wil 
hot to say slight 
missionary enter] 
is true of Engla] 
lleve, be true of e 
lish speaking wi 
come in

made South Branch, they left for their fu- 
Loggieville will give I ture home in Woburn, Mass. Miss Mary 

Loggie a rousing majority. . H. Murphy, of Pass River who has
Two well known people passed away signed iev position 

Saturday in the persons of Mrs. James 
Stothart and John McDonald.
Stothart has been ill for years, 
leaves one son, James, of the post of
fice department.
survived by a family of three sohs and 
three daughters.

as a
and of the better knowledge which 
the contractera had of the conditions 
in St. John harbor and also of the 
large amount of work Included in the 
contract, the work will be done at an 
average of 38 cents per cubic yard and 
if, as is possible, a large part of it can 
be performed by hydraulic process,

MRS. TIMOTHY DESMOND 
IS OEM IT HIMPTON

re-
OS the business 

staff or th? Moncton Times, to accept 
Mrs. a position of bookkeeper for the Da i : "-* 
Sheill the Great Storm on Thursday Last- 

Villages Wore Entirely
Herald at Lethbridge, Alberta, 
leav? for the west on Monday.

will
contaci 

mass of energy i
Interests of thi 
without having 
oned with some 
blity for
j hope, multitud 
ashamed to say, i 
at least, in substi 
they do not belie 

Kj But

John McDonald is
. HAMPTON, N. B„

! evening Mrs. Agnes Bridget Desmond, 
“The imperial government has not j widow of Timothy Desmond, died at 

-yet announced its plans, tout they are her home at Midway, Hampton, after a 
known in outline. The obvious remedy lengthy illness, aged eighty-three. She 
of cutting down expenditures seems to and her husband were natives ot Ire- 
be excluded. The expenditure on arma- land and came to New Brunswick when 
ments, in particular on the navy, has quite young. During the prevalence of 
most contributed to confound the Bud- Cholera In St. John, In 1854, they re
get. and the country is committed by j moved tc Hampton. They were always 
the navy acts to expenditure over a held ih deserved respect. There 
term of years. Nevertheless, forces un- still living three sons, John, Jeremiah 
doubedly exist to check the further ex- ! and Daniel, the first and last in the 
pansion of the navy estimates. Signlfl- : employ </f the O. and G. Flewelling 
cant protests by men so little sus- Manufacturing Company, and the sec- 
ceptible of anti-militarism as Colonel : ond janitor at the Consolidated School, 
Gadke have appeared, while only a and six daughters, Mrs. J. W, .Burns, 
few days ago the Kr’euz Zeitung, the ; Mr>- J- Downs and Miss Katie, of 
organ of the Prussian squires, pressed j Newton, Mass., Mrs. William Edwards, 
for a halt in na val expansion. Still, j ot Dorchester, Mass., Mrs, Celia Bryne, 
such changes apply to the future; they l ot Norton, and Mrs. F. A. McPherson, 
can hardly affect the present financial j Hamilton. There are also twenty-

I two grandchildren The funeral will be

Oct. 20—Last

10 OOWS, HEIFERS, AND HAY
GRAND FALLS, Ocl. IS. — A large 

and enthusiastic audience heard splen
did speeches at a meeting in the in
terests of the Liberal party on Satur
day evening at New Denmark, Victor
ia County. Rev. Mr. Hanson was 
chairman of the meeting and in his 

^opening remarks strongly endorsed the 
Laurier administration.

James Burgess, M. P. P., followed 
with a masterful address on the issues 
of the day. He was very well received^ 
and finished his remarks amid rounds 
of applause.

E. J. Murphy of St. John west, spoke 
for upwards of an hour, showing the 
stand the Tories had taken in regard 
to the Transcontinental Railway four 
years ago. He shewed in detail what 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has done for St. 
John through Hon. Dr. Pugsley, Minier 
ter of Public Works, in developing it 
a® the great winter port of Canada. 
Cheers marked the close of his ad-

everyto wintsr them, thrown in with this 16» 
acre Kennebec Valley money making 
farm; pasture for 20 cows,borders beau
tiful four mile lake ; 600 cords vo-G 
worth $4.25 a "cord at market only 3 
miles away; neat buildings in good 
repair; jnly 2 thile© to the big Pd- 
grade hotels; vegetables, small fruits 
and poultry pay. $2,800 takes all. hall 
cash. Box 67, Kent’s Hill, Maine.

2S-10-1.

me
AMOY, Oct. 20—The damage done in 

Thursday’s typhoon was much greater 
than at first supposed. In Chang Chow 
3,000 house including the prefects Ya- 
men were destroyed and 1,100 persons 
killed. In Lam Cheng, 15 miles west of 
Chang Chow, 600 houses were destroy
ed and 1,200 persons killed- Five years 
ago Lam Cheng was flooded and 3,000 
persons were drowned.- Fifteen miles 
north of Chang Chow, three villages 
were entirely destroyed in Thursday’s 
storm. ,.i

more than 
we learned to r< 
the claim of the w 
but there has bee 
a full and fine er 
the Church upon 
is an almost new 
mean? It means 
never know the 
least, let me say.t 
Faith which we ] 
lions of the eart 
Into the Kingdom 
the sunshine is n 
in the landscape

are

WALLACE - GIG-GET.
A quiet wedding took place on Juif 

22 at the home of Mr. and: Mrs. Jones 
H. Morehouse, of Dlgby, N. S., warn 
Mrs. Lottie Wallace, of St. John, was 
united In marriage to John Giggey. 
the same place. Rev. J. Brown, pastor 
of the Methodist Church, perform 
the ceremony, Only immediate mem
bers of the family were present.

Mrs. Regan—«lure, a dhrop now an’ 
thin is a comfort; but, Mra Hlnnessy, 
ar’n’t ye afraid ye’ll get th’ habit?

Mr*. Hennessy—Niver a bit. Me ould 
man’s been drinkin’ ut etiddy these 

*5aS^’ an’ *les n*ver got

:
n?

proposals.
“The problem < f the Imperial govern- ! Trom the homestead on Thursday 

ment is to devise a formula whid* |an*l interment made in the R. C. cem-
etery, Lower Norton.
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at the Liberal government, 
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ilichaud will have a big max, 
in the two countries com,-, 

win a sweeping victory. The 
tanization has never been

, N. B„ Oct. 17—Mr. and' 
Carson returned yesterday1' 

ljoyable visit to friends in" 
r and New York.
1rs, J. I,. Bishop came home 
from a pleasant visit to 
Westmorland and Albert,

. Irving and his mother, 
Irving, went to Dorchester 
. Mrs. Irving will spend 
with her daughter, Mrs. 
Mkinson. ,
errs, of Richibucto, return-" 
esterday after staying toi' 
with Miss Helen Carson,
Was Girvan, Sr., of Wei/" 
tad the misfortune 'PuesâlayJ 
and breaking a small bonix 
cr legs. Although Mrs. Glr-.! 
ninety years of age, no ser-rj 

: are anticipated.
'ascal 'Poirfef, of Shediao, 
■ough here yesterday en 
chibucto.

D. Palmer, of Fredericton," 
it to her parents, Mr. and. 
go Jardine, at Rouchibou-

ih Grogan and little son, at 
.re visiting her sister, Mrs. 

Raymond, at Kouchibou-

i. Marcil, deputy speaker of, 
>f Commons, spoke in Buc- 
Wednesday evening to the 
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the hall was found inade-r 
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lage, an open air meeting! 
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and household furniture 
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Warren eldest daughter of 
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LLACE - GKX3EY.
jedding took plaça on Joif 

of Mr. and Mrs. Jon** 
Ise, of Digby, N. S„ w»« 
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firriage to John Giggey. of 
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lad a Home Sweet Home 
Go for a Trolley Ride, 

ini Were True, 
in Life and Death, 
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Weekly Star we win send 

Ive songs, postpaid, for 25c.
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BISHOP RICHARDSON’S CHARGE TO THE CLERGY
OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN NEW BRUNSWICK

' 5-

y
*-

Following is tha-charge to the Bynod the Church will find its life enriched, 
read by Bishop Richardson this morn
ing.

.My Dear Brethren of the Clergy and 
the Laity;

ment would deprive it of spiritual-time for the consideration of the report 
and deepened by the. contribution i power. That could not be. It would, i upon this subject, and j do not’ mind 
which will one day come into It from however, go far, I think, to break down j saying that I was not quite satisfied 
the non Christian nations qf the world, j its essential, social character. Instead with its entire wisdom. But substan- 
Det us, then, be sure that every na- j of the Sacrament of man, the Holy tlally I am quite prepared to stand by
tion has its own distinct and separate Communion, under these Conditions, it, and I hope that this diocese will do
contribution to bring Into the Church’s would become the Sacrament of men. the same. It is worth something, it is 
treasury. Not one of them will come 1X1T^ worth everything to the churqh, that
empty handed. Once upon a time the MAKHiAbb AND DIVORCE. at least something definite was done.
Church was characterized by an al- Amongst the resolutions passed by The recommendations of the report 
most undescriminatlng condemnation the Lambth Conference upon this sub- n*y be summarized as follows; 
of every moral idea and every social j ject, there is one that may cause mis- *’ ’Pllat the bar should be abolished, 
custom which was not of distinctly understanding, and I will, therefore, 2’ That- untl1 that has come to pass: 
Christian origin. Once upon a time ev- take this opportunity of dealing with W It should be made a criminal ot-
ery missionary's attitude toward the it. This particular resolution was first *<mae to Perm,t minors to enter a bar
religions of the land in which he work- passed in the conference of 1888, and ' wb®re intoxicants are sold, 
ed was one of almost unrelieved an- simply reaffirmed this year. It runs (b:> The hours of sale should be 
tagonism. Once upon a time the mis- as follows: ‘‘That, recognising the fact ehortened by legislative action, 
eionary’s first duty in this direction that there has always been a difference ,. c' "J; curta*ns and other obstruc- 
was destruction. But there conditions of opinion In the church on the que»- , ons‘ *bat prevent .persons from see- 
are coming to a change. We are learn- tion whether our Lord meant to forbid tba bar from the outside,
lng that fulfilment and not destruction marriage to the innocent party in a dl- be removed; and all bare ahold
is the true law of Christian progress, vorce for adultery, the conference re- the “°nt ot the house- and open
and we are coming to be sure that the commends that the clergy should not ... r ’ „ ..
Church has much to gain as well as be instructed to refuse the sacraments, . ‘ ‘ pr35 ise of ti eating” should
much to give In her evangelistic work or other privilege* of the church, to . , " „nh".’ abd rP«torded es an «vil. 
Just as the entry of the Chinese and those who under civil sanction, are JJ üli advantage f’ i.ov'ld be taken‘ 
Japanese upon the world's intellectual jthus married.” Now the canon of the ***? ^fC”Cab‘9‘ the pr,n'iple of

i cnurch in Canada absolutely and ex- , a 1pl,on under the present license 
pressly forbids any clergyman of the aw’
Church of England to solemnize a 
marriage between persons either of 
whom shall have been divorced from 
one who Is living at the time. Now, 
then, it has been asked, can it- be right 
to give a person so married, even 
though the innocent party, the highest 
privileges of the church? The 
is simply this,—While the law of the 
church is perfectly clear in Its prohi
bition of remarriage under the defined 
conditions, yet there has always been 

A11 as the Lambeth resolution says, a dif
ference of opinion in the church as to 
whether our Lord
marriage to the innocent party in a 
divorce for adultery. However satis- 
fled you or I may be upon that point, 
it remains undeniable that there has 
been disagreement with regard to it.
In view of that fact, then, and In view 
of the further fact that such unions 
as* permitted and solemnised by other 
Christian bodies, the church may well 
shrink from pronouncing excommuni
cation upon those who have, perhaps, Jn 
good faith and perfect innocence—en
tered into them. It is one thing to say 
to those who propose to enter sudh a 
union, “You shall not receive the bless
ing of the church upon your marriage because what you are about to d^ta 
contrary to the church's law.” It Js 
quite another thing to say to those who, 
have been so married, “We put you be
yond the church's pale.”

standing the many men who come to have been made In certain parte of the Archdeacon 
us from England, there is always need diosese by the eredtlon of unnecessary Archdeac 
for many mere. It is not unnatural eburche* it la doubtless a great evil 
that it should te so, In view of the to have too many. Many a clergyman 
rapid deveU.pmtnt of Western Canada, is compelled to work under conditions 
with its fast ir.rurh of emigration. For that are uimecesaarily ' hard and dis- 
muny years to come, the church will couraging simply because there are too 
still be struggling to, keep up with this many churches In hie parish. Nothing 
development. But this only makes it is gained by‘planting a church at ev 
radre needful, more vitally Important, ery corner. On the contrary, for peo- 
that every effort should be made to pie are trained to think it a great hard 
secure a sufficient supply of candidate* ship to have to drive even a tow miles 
for holy orders, and it is this about to service. Not urnfrequently, it hap- 
which, once more, I want to speak, pens, too, that a church is built at the 
There can be no doubt that many men wrong plane, and a condition, unfavor- 
are called of Goo to enter the ministry able for the future of the parish per- 
who, for one reason or another, fail to petuated. Sometimes again though our 
follow their vocation Mainly, 1 sup- diocese Is wonderfully free from this— 
pose, the reason for their failure is the building plena might have been 
financial—the want of means to secure a much Improved. What in the remedy 
hberai education. If the experience ot for all this? In the adoption of some 
England is any criterion for Canada, rule* and regulatkwis by which every 
we may be quite sure that In every parish Shall be subject. It may seem 
diocese there are young men who would to eojaie that the best judges of these

questions are the parishioners con
cerned. On the contrary I think that 
often they are the worst judges pos
sible, Local influenced are very pow- 
refui and not infrequently the sound 
judgment of the rector and of hjs war
den* is over-ruled by the Insistence of 
a few influential people. These mat
ters ought to be decided apart from 
local influences. First; the need of a 
new church Should be clearly deriion- 
strated to a Committee of the Synod:

Forsyth accepted the 
i§nry of Chatham in Heu of 

that Of St. John, retaining by special 
provision of Statute his senority, and 
the Rev. Dr. Raymond was appointed 
to the Archdeaconry of St. John. Now, 
as I have already said, my special rea
son for wishing to reduce the respec
tive size of the old Archdeaconries 
that the office might be made a re*>re 
effective working force in the diocese. 
As far back as the sixth century the 
Archdeacon has been deecribed as the 
Oouins Episcopi, and, under the condi
tions of such a missionary diocese 
this, where the Bishop’s visitations are 
necessarily seldom, it is most desirable 
that the functions of the office should 
be to some extent restored. There 
many matters in connection with the 
Church’s work which require immed
iate action, but which the bishop is 
quite unable to attend to, and upon 
which indeed, he ought not to have 
to spend his ime. I am most anxious 
to devote myself as exclusively as pos
sible to that work which only the bis
hop can do, and, with that end in view, 
it is imperative that I should be able 
to delegate certain other duties to the 
Archdeacons. I need not attempt to de
fine those duties now, though I might 
mention one particular duty which falls 
to the Archdeacons in certain Cana
dian dioceses—that of inspecting the 
fabric of the Restories in Parishes to 

secondly, the building plans should be ; which they make an official visitation 
approved by that committee; and, and reporting such need of repairs as 
thtrd, the site should be settled upon in they may notice to the church war- 
consultation with the Committee. By dens of the Parish, conveying in this 
making full provision for local repro- ; way, the onus of urging improvements 
sentation upon the Committee no in- and repairs to taken off the incumb-. 
Justice could possibly be done, and the ent, and the Wardens, where needful, 
church would often be saved from very are reminded of their duty. I am quite 
serious mistakes. It will, I know, be sure that an archdeaconai function as 
urged, that such legislation as this that will commend itself to the clcrgy- 
would constitute ah Interference with j 
parochial rights. My reply to, that qùes- .
tion > that the Church of England I . „ . _
needs nothing quite go much as some ! 1 must returjn once more to thp c‘ues- 
Interfercnce with parochial rights. t,on of Glebe, Lands. This matter was 
We have so many parochial rights that brought before you in my Charge last 
we are in danger of the worst kind 
of Congregationalism.

After another year’s work, we have 
come together for conference and pray
er. Will you let me, at the very out
set, express the earnest hope that pur 
deliberations will be marked by a ser
ious and steadfast purpose, in all 
things, to serve the highest interests 
of the Church, and, under the guid
ance of the Holy Spirit, tq strengthen 
and extend the Master's Kingdom? It 
is no small privilege ; It is no small re
sponsibility, to have placed in our 
hands the authority ,ot legislation for 
the Church. Let us try, as a Synod, 
and as individuals, to value the priv
ilege more highly, and tv discharge 
the responsibility more faithfully. Let 
us enter upon our common work as 
those who, in a real, if in a limited, 
sense, ere stewards of the mysteries of 
God, and laborers together with Him.

It is only right that my first words 
to you this .morning should be with re
ference to the great loss sustained by 
the Church in r.h<? death of my revered 
predecessor. Bishop Kingdom After the 
lapse of a year, and when so many and 
varied resolutions have been passed lr, 
appreciation of his life arod work, there 
is not much that i can add. Let me, 
however, simply say this—that the mot’s 
I enter upon the heritage that he laid 
down, the more fully I recognize and 
revere the thoroughness and value of 
his work. To mention one point only— 
rarely, I suppose, has any Bishop done 
to much to inculcate Into his clergy, 
and to stamp upon his diocese, a real 
respect and reverence for law and Or
der. In this, and in many other re
spects, Bishop" Kingdon left permanent 
results behind him. Happy, Indeed, it 
is that our last words to him were 
words of iovlpg sympathy and his last 
words to the diocese, as represented by 

_ the Synod, a message of gratitude and 
” earnest prayer.

I cannot ny>et you thus officially this 
morning, for the first time after my 
return from England, without saying 
something, at least, qf the two great 
gatherings in London, which, for the 
lime being, formed such a centre of the 
Church’s IIfo and interest. There la not 
time, of course, to enter into details, 
but I should like to set before you a 
few of the impressions which have 
been left most - prominent 
mind, and then to touch 
two of the most important subjects 
dealt with by the Lambeth Conference.

What will be the outcome of, the Con
gress? What has the Lambeth Confer
ence effected? These are the questions 
which everywhere men are asking. 
And they have a right to ask them. Af- 
ter years of careful preparation, thou- 
eands q£ Churchmen

t
waa

as

are

willingly become candidates Vur holy 
orders if only the cpjiorlunTty were
presented to them, 
may be -.he reason for their failure, it 
Ib quite plainly the duty of the church, 
first, to make their calling clear, and, 
secondly, to make its acceptance pos
sible for them. And it is Just here 
that I think we have miserably failed. 
We have not acted as a church. There 
lies been no sense of our corporate re
sponsibility In this respect. Here and 
there, it is true, there has been splendid 
evidence of zeal on the part of Indi
viduals, as the result of which certain 
I arlshes in the diocese have sent forth 
a steady stream of candidates; but 
there has been no united action. As a 
church wj have been content to accept 
the candidates who }<ave found their 
way to us, but we have never planned, 
even though we may have often pray
ed. that their number might be in
creased. This to where we have been 
wrong, and, w hile J would urge overy 
clergyman, yes, and every member of 
the church, to do his utmost to turn 
the thought* of young men towards 
holy orders »s the highest and happi
est vocation, even more strongly I in
sist that, as a church, we should ac
cept and act upon our responsibility,

AIDED MISSIONS.

But whatever

and economic arena must mean the in
fusion of new strength and new vital 
lty, so it is impossible, that those won
derfully gifted people should come Into 
the life of Christianity without adding 
something to its fullness,without mak
ing it a richer and a nobler thing. Here 
then, Is a new reason tor-enthusiasm In 
missionary work—the Church cannot 
afford to be without the world.

A call to consecration, out of which 
shall emerge a deepened sense of every 
man’s responsibility for every other 
man—that is the second challenge of 
the Congress to the Church, 
through the successive meetings of 
Congress and Conference alike, there 
was the same single idea of the Church 
as a body ordained of God for the ser
vice of mankind. It may seem, per
haps, to some of you as though that 
were a very old idea. Have we not 
always thought of the mission of the 
Church as service? What else do we 
mean by speaking of the ministry?
Yes, but what is the Church. Nay, let 
me rather ask, who Is the Church?
And the answer is, “You.” The an
swer is, “I.” Once let a man accept 
the mission of the Church as service, 
and he cannot escape the responsibil
ity that rests upon himself as a mem
ber of the Church. You; are responsi
ble for service; you are responsible 
for doing something definite to help 
the world through your felloiv-man. 
gone out to the Church—a call to the 
fathers and mothers to lay thejr am
bition for their sons upap the altar of 
self-sacrifice, and a call to young men 
and boys to offer themselves for the __
priesthood of the Church. Am I wrong t *s.many P®°Pto were disap-
in coming with this call to the fathers LI ,*hat a neater advance was 
and mothers of the Diocese? Am I by tbe. conterence in the di
wrong in thinking that jhey are in nfh„ Mor® than any
part responsible for the scarcity of " “i-Weety to ba» been in the mind* 
candidates far Holy Orders? Am I tninking men. More than anything 
wrong in thinking that? As I look out h u na* b*ien the subject of earnest 
upon this Diocese, and mark the way .an Prayers. The eyes of all the
in which eo few men are coming for- 13 lar! were turned towards
ward from the homes of the well-to-do, . Co“fer8nee ln the expeot-
I cannot doubt that parents are not of- a at something decisive would be
fering their sons to God In prayer, and u ’ *5° ^on<Jer that the actual re-
are not, therefore, leading them to ® s™aJ1 and meagre,
think of the ministry as the highest *hot L,,., t. atJ L3*" 9601)16 thought
and happiest of all vocations. So far nf>t l nf ’bad been done. But some-
as my own experience goes, it seldom Z18 was done—something that could 
seems to happen now that the sens of 'J?*, apf’ be put d°wn on paper— 
the rich are found amongst candidates ng tbat was insusceptible of
for Holy Orders- The ranks of our measurement-and I do not hesitate to 
clergy are being recruited largely from . y tn, the Christian world is nearer 
other classe*. I do not say that this _. re-union because of what was done 
is altogether an evil thing. At least . e conferende this summer, if you
it sets the Church free from the charge ™G wbat H was, I do not know
sometimes brought against her that .l,0311 tel1 ycm’ but there was
she is the Church only of the educated omething, a certain subtle change of 
and well-to-do. But we must beware L”e fnd ^mP®1", that seemed to make 
lest for an error ln one direction we unl°” leas a dream, and rnore an 
substitute an error in another. The . P60tati°n. If the report of the Con" 
ideal ministry Is one to which young ®renc6 sa6m to some cold and formal, 
men from every class are crowding, T ®n’ th® wordia of the Encyclical, 
and that is in no sense true of us to- L”™,?,,®"1 to remember “the grave re
day. I shall have more to say of this p ”®1M“ty which attaches to the com- 
a little later on. position of such documents, and the

Amongst the many topics treated by neC6SS ty of accuracy, candor, and self- 
the Lambeth Conference, there are Just ( "'estralnt. if the cause of unity is to

be advanced by thei*. in all projects 
of re-union there is grave danger of 
premature proposals. Nothing could be 
more disastrous to the cause of our 
common Christianity than an outward 
union without inward unity. Nothing 
could be more • fatal to our future 
hopes than to attempt to reach the 
consummation of our hopes before the 
work of preparation is complete.

To one more important 
the Lambeth Conference let 
—that touching religious

And now, my dear brothers. I leave 
all these matters that concern chiefly 
the Church's larger life, and turn to 
the things that are near at home. Let 
me s 
upon

peak of the problems that press 
ui as a diocese. In the very fore

front of importance, I must put our 
Home Missionary work, the task of 
taking the means of grace, as we have 
them Jn the Church, to the people of 
this province. Here, after all, to the 
sphere of our first responsibility; here 
to out most bounden duty.

I ask this synod to do what the 
of Neva Scotia has al- 
done, and with most 

results. The

answer

synod
ready
satisfactory 
adopted by the synod of NoVa Scotia 
reads a* follows: “The scale of sti
pends to clergymen of this diocese ln 
priests’ orders, serving under the dio
cesan mission board, shall be as foT- 
lows, namely, not less than 1600 per 
annum for the first year of service in 
the diocese, not less than 1700 
annum after one year of service in the 
diocese, not less than $760 
after three years of service in the dio
cese, and not less than $800 per 
num after seven years of service in 
the diocese."

meant to refuse
canon

GLEBE LANDS.

year, and^dealt with by reference to 
the Standing Committee, who, in their 
turn, referred it to a Special Commit
tee consisting of the Bishop, the Rev. 

Àt the last meeting of the Synod it Canon ..Cowie, and the Chancellor. I 
wee decided to purchase that property must frankly confess that the machin- 
known as the Rothesay College for ery thus twoftMted, has pot beep, put in- 
Boys- This vas accordingly 'done and t0 motion, nor do I see hdw that Com- 
the property passed into our hands. mittea can d0 the work involved, its
I had no hesitation, in commending to members are not the least busy
you last session the proposal to this amongst busy men, and this year in

been much more forcibly Impressed up- gtep, and, after a year’s experience I particular has been vary full of Work,
on me by my first year's experience as em more than ever sure that we made 1 3t*11 think that there should be a
Diocesan. There are Just three princl- , no mistake. I say this deliberately and Standing Committee on Glebe Lands,
pies for which I must contend, i will in fun view of certain trying expert- wh0li0 specific duty it would be to have
State them briefly: enoes through which the school has a watchful eye upon all such property

passed. It is, to my mind, clearly pro- of the Cburch, especially in vacant
vidential that, when that crisis came Ml3sions’ 80 tbas -10 unnecessary loss

might be sustained. I am further

per
ROTHESAY COLLEGIATE SCHOOL.per annum

an-
I am compelled to come back 

once more to the subject of Aided 
Mission*. If, when I last ad
dressed the Synod, I felt the need 
of some refont! in this direction, it has

THE WORK OF LAYMEN IN’THU

church. : : ' j ■>upon my 
upon one or

How to enlist laymen in the church’s 
work—that is one problem which we 
have to face. And it is well worth 
facing, for no one can doubt that there 
is ln this direction an immensely 
greater, working fore* than we have 
yet begun to realise—certainly a far 
greater working force than we have 
so far used. I do hot forget in saying 
so the valuable*work which la being 
already done. I do not fall to 
her the hours and days of patient 
work which some of our laymen are 
giving to the synod, and to its its com
mittees every year. I do not ignore 
the ready way in which their experi
ences and advices are always freely 
at my call. I remember all the 
thlngw-remember them all with grati
tude. But I remember also that no 
man can exhauft the duties of his 
churchman ship by doing committee 
work alone. There are higher and 
deeper opportunities of service. The 
question that is pressing upon the laity 
today—pressing upon them more, per
haps. than it has ever pressed before— 
to this: What can men do to make the 
ministry of the church a more effective 
thing? What can laymen do to extend 
the kingdom of our Lord and Master? 
What can the percentage of men who 
are in the church do for those who 
are outside?

One magnificent answer has been 
lately given to that question by a 

movement that has arisen in the ohuteh, 
the laymen's missionary

CHRISTIAN RE-UNION.

(1) First, I am sure that, until a Mis
sion is self-supporting it ought not to 
have an absolutely free hand in the ap
pointment’of its parish priest. So long 
as the Mission Board contributes to 
Its support, the Mission Board, through 
the Bishop, should have some to say 
in the selection of Jts missionary, I 
think that principle will commend it
self to most of you. There are many 
reasons that might be mentioned In 
support of this, but It will be enough 
to speak of two. By the fact that there 
Is no difference made between a self- 
supporting parish and an aided Mis
sion. we lose a great level In leading 
a parish to stand upon itis own feet. 
Let a mission look forward to some li
berty of election as a privilege of self- 
support, and, at least, action in that 
direction is encouraged. But there 1* 
this further—and it applies In part to 
self-supporting parishes—under th* 
present system very serious mistakes 
are often made in the eleotlon of a 
clergyman. Not unfrequently it hap
pens that clergymeh are called under 
altogether erronoeoue impressions as 
to their fitness for the post, and then 
the very unpleasant task devolves up
on the Bishop of refusing a license. 
Nothing Is more dangerous to a par
ish to elect a clergy man as the re
sult of correspondence only, entered 
upon in answer to advertlsement.There 
must be some means of getting person
al information, and it often happens 
that the bishop Is the only one through 
whom that information can be got,

(2) Secondly, it does not to me at

upon the school the control was vest
ed in the Synod. I do not in the least vlnc6d tbat u would be our wisdom to

have published in oiir Synod Journal

con-
, camq together
from the four corners of the earth for 
conference. Weeks were spent in closest 
deliberation upon subjects of the most 
vital importance tq the human race. 
T-'pon many of the problems that press 
most heavily upon the hearts and con
sciences of thoughtful men, the master
minds of the Church were brought to 
bear. Bishops whose names are almost 
household words, scholars whose light
est utterance is received everywhere 
with reverence, preachers whose pul
pits are international ip their influence 
•—these had all come together for a 
Brngie purpose. Every meeting was 
Hallowed by tin act of prayer an<| 
s, oration. Every speaker felt beneath 
him the uplifting power of earnest and 
united effort. Is It any wonder, then, 
•hat the world wants to know what 
has been brought to pass? Is It any 
matter for surprise that" men are ask
ing to be shown definite results?

From both the Congress ard 
Conference alike there have

desire to minimize the gravity of what 
has happened, but I am none the leg* complete list of all suoh lands, so that

under no ' circumstances they 
should be lost sight of. But I do not

a

sure that out of its very sad experi
ence there will come strength and se- . ,,
curity to th»; future young manhood of believe that the work required of the 
the Church. It has awakened us to the C£»»mittee can be effectively done 
stern xnecessity of greater care and without the expenditure of money, and 
watchfUtneas In the matter of those , e. emPloyment.. possibly, or some offl- 
moral problems which every boy must c al 11 this point that 1 Press
face; if it has aroused us to a fuller tlre Synod’ « lt be repli6d that
realization of the grave dangers in- there are no funds in the hands of the 
volved in What has been described as for ®uch a purpose than th*
a "conspiracy of silence" regarding the 18 ^ funds must
profound mysteries that surround the ™herinnimr. X* «« h,.™— «««*<. „ tion of affairs, the Church has sufferedrn.mL-T, : lf 3 L grevions loss, and will continue so to 

® Buffer, and the question for us to set,-
young lives fhat.are committed to our tle is whether it is good business,

L “T theg® «*n«s’th®n whether it is wise, whether it Is right,
the school has not passed through the for us to sta„d by and see the resour-.
lire in vain. ces of the church wasted, yes, and

worse than wasted, because therq are 
no funds at our disposal for this 1 

- expenditure, in the 
the Cathedral must be word* of grati- past, of a small sum for the' conserva- 
tude to those Parishes that contributes tion of the Church’s property would 
to the new lighting system- It is never have saved thousands of dollars, and 
easy, I know, to add even one appeal even now it is well worth while our 
to the many others that must he made taking action. Once more I leave the

subject with you for consideration.
And now, brethren, I commend you 

to Him, whose you are, and whom you < 
serve. May the grace of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, and the Love of God, and 
the fellowship of the Holy Ghost, be 
with you all evermore.

remem-

No

a

con-

THB CATHEDRAL.
My first words with reference to purpose. The

the
gone out

to the church, and to the world, three 
great insistent call*,
<r Catholicity, which shall find ex
pression for itself in a neiy, strong im
petus to the missionary movement,—a 
call to consecration, out of which shall 
emerge
man's responsibility for

' Icall to a clear
lynew in the course of every year, and I ap

preciate very deeply, and I know that 
the people ot the Cathedral appreciate 
very deeply, the ready response to the 
plea for help put forward at the last 
meeting of the Synod. As the result 
of it, I was able to give the Cathedral 
a very satisfactory lighting system. I 
am quite sure that, when next we have 

all wise that the power of removal in the pleasure of welcoming the Synod 
such cases should not be vested in the to the Cathedral City, you will feel 
Blshop.Over and over again it is found that the effort was well worth while, 
in every diocese that thebest interests and that a very real Improvement has 
of the Church would be served by a been made, 
change ln the Incumbency of certain 
Missions. That must be obvious to moat THE CATHEDRAL CHAPTER.
°f y?U andI WlU ”°l dweU upon,lt’, Since the last meeting of the Bynod 

(3)' Thirdly nothing is more calcul- the atatutea of the cathedral have 
ated, ln my Judgment, to starve and been revl8ed- and somo very important 
to stunt the missionary spirit in this ohen$ea made ,n them, some of which 
diocese than the system by which the wm, i hope, be of interest to you. Un
amount contributed by an aided Mia- der the statutes as they were, the 
slon in its own support is classed es Chapter consisted of the Bishop, the 
a missionary offering. That practice Dean, two Archdeacons, four Canons, 
seems to be absolutely vicious and ln- and four Laymen nominated by the 
defensible. Not only does it place self- Bishop, and elected by the Chapter, 
supporting parishes In a poor light by By the amended statutes, provision is 
comparsion with aided missions—that made for three Archdeacons, instead of 
is a small thing, perhaps thought a . only two, and six lay members, in
distinct injustice—but lt teaches pco- I stead of only four, 
pie tq think that all their rtiissionary j ®°th of these changes were made for 
obligations to the diocese have been ! a definite purpose. I was anxious in 
met by a subscription to their own j the first place to make the office of

Archdeacon a real working force In 
the diocese. Hitherto the Archdeacon*

is needed. I hope that the Synod will have bean su6b in tittle mere «ton j
rame. The dignity of office was theirs, 
and that was almoSt alt In other 

THE BUILDING OF CHURCHES. words they enjoyed privileges without 
There should. I think be some super- responsibility, something tbat Is good 

vision over the building of churches in neither in Church nor State. One ne- 
the diocese. Very unfortunate mistakes cessary step in the direction of refornt

was to lessen the size of the Archdea
conries, and so make it more possible 
for each holder of office to assume some 
responsibility for the work of the 
Cburch within hie Jurisdiction. Ac
cordingly, by the kind consent of the 
Venerable Archdeacon Forsyth, these 
territorial Changes wore made, so I net 
there are now three Arphdeaconrlee— 
via, the Arehdeaconary of St- John, 
comprising die Rural Deaneries of 
St, John and Kings ton; the Archdea
conry ot Fredericton, comprising the 
Rural Deaneries of Frederieton, 'Wood- 
stock and 8t. Andrews; and the Arch
deaconry of Chatham, comprising the 
Rural Deaneries of Chatham and Shed» 
lac. Under the new arrangement you 
Me probably aware the Venerable

one or two upon which, for a few mo
ments, I want to speak.

movement 
Enough baa been said about it in the 
papers to make much explanation 
needless, but I cannot let 
opportunity of pressing upon you who 
represent the laymen of this diocese 
its splendid possibilities. The 
ment stands for th* recognition of the 
church's missionary enterprise as the 
work of laymen. Its aim is to bring 
to bear upon the solution of mission

ary problems the same business stability 
and the same business thoroughness 
that characterise every man's re
lationship to ordinary life. It sets 
before it the supreme possibility of 
evangelizing the world in the

a deepened sense of every 
every other

man,—and a call to the ministry, 
tlie result of which fathers and

THE SACRAMENT OF THE LORD’S pass theas SUPPER.
In connection with this important 

subject, two questions in particular 
came before the Conference. The first 
concerns the Church in Canada only in 
a very general way, and, therefore, I. 
will merely mention it in passing. Ow
ing to the extreme difficulty of obtain
ing either wheaten bread or wine made 
from the fruit of the vine, in certain 
remote mission stations of the For
eign Field, it has been urged by some 
more Immediately concerned that "the 
use of some other matter for the Sac
rament should be authorized." One 
pressing case instanced was that of 
Uganda, where, though there are many 
thousands of communicant members of 
the Chureb, the vine cannot be suc
cessfully cultivated.

moth
ers shall count it the greatest honor in 
the world to have a son come forward 
and say, I want to be ordained, 
young meh and boys learn to ’ 
the priesthood of the church the 
thiest vocation for every highest 
of their manhood, 
of these calls in turn.

A call to eleârer Catholicity—that is 
the first challenge that has gone out 
to the Christian world—a cau to widen 
our vision of the church, and of the 
church's mission—a dell to count our
selves false to our faith, and recreant 
to our trust, if we fail to falter in 
obedience to that command which is 
the Church’s charter,—“Go ye, there
fore and teach all nations.”

Let us think for a moment what 
such a call must mean. It means this, 
first of all, I hope,—that, as the result 
Of this summer’s work, fewer men, 
will be found willing to speak lightly, 
not to say slightingly, of the Church's 
missionary enterprise. Certainly, that 
is true of England, and it will, I be
lieve, be true of every part of the Eng- 
3ish speaking world. No one would 
come in contact with that immense 
mass of energy and enthusiasm in the 
interest» of the world’s conversion 
without having his conscience quick
ened with some sense of his reepOmd- 
plity for every other soul. Hereafter, 
1 hope, multitudes of men will be 
ashamed to say, as they have so often, 
at least, in substance, said before, that 
they do not believe in missions 

But more than this, 
we learned to recognize more clearly 
the claim of the world upon the Church 
hut there has been put before

move-
•1and 

see in 
_ wor- 
power 

Let me take each

THROW AWAY ALL 
YOUR LEARSresolution of 

me turn,
„r „ . „ education.
In the judgment of the conference ” 

the resolution reads, “it is our duty as 
Christians to make clear to the world 
that purely secular systems of educa^ 
tion are educationally as well as mor
ally unsound, since they fell to co-or
dinate the whole nature of the child, 
and necessarily leave many children 
deficient in a most important factor 
for that formation of character, which 
Is the principal -aim of education.”

Backache,Gravel and Rheuma
tism Vanish Before Dodd's 

Kidney Pills
PROVED ONCE AGAIN IN THE 

CASE OF MRS. FRED KRIEGER, 
WHO SUFFERED FROM THE 
WORST FORMS OF KIDNEY 
DISEASE.

pres
ent generation. It to not an organi
zation, but an inspiration. It is not 
denominational, but interdenomina
tional. It forms no new soiceties. but 
infuses Into already existing ones the 
strength of a new enthusiasm. It 
claims no right of Interference ox con
trol, but leaves every church, through 
which it works, the fullest liberty of 
action. It takes nothing from any 
church, but gives everything. Every
thing it has been used by God to 
awaken the men of the Cburch to a 
sefise of their responsibility for , mis
sionary work, and for missionary giv
ing. Under its influence, the Church 
of England In Toronto, Ottawa and 
many other places, multiplied by three 
its contributions to the cause of mis
sions; and the same to true of these 
other churches by which the 
ment has been taken up. It is im
possible to doubt that it has come to 
us from God, and we must not fall, in 
this diocese, to take full advantage of 
its impetus. I must earnestly hope 
that the laymen of our Church will 
accept its challenge, and claim its 
splendid inspiration. Full information 
regarding it may be obtained from Mr. 
Downie, of the C. P. R. offices. Saint 
John.

un- I
so that every 

drop of Sacramental wine has to be 
brought from the coast, a distance of 
one thousand miles. Other cases were 
adduced where the difficulty lay in the 
entire absence of wheaten bread. Un
der these circumstances, It ribs been 
asked, might not some substitutes be 
sanctioned by the Church ? I am thank
ful to say that the Confernce utterly 
refused to take such action. Whilst the 
greatest sympathy was felt for those 
who had to deal with such trying con
ditions, yet it was recognized that the 
Conference had no right to break away 
from Catholic custom, and, therefore, 
it was affirmed by resolution that "the 
only elements which the Church cam 
sanction for use In the administration 
Of the Holy Communion are Bread and 
Wine, according to the institution of 
our Lord.”

The second question referred to the 
committee, and pronounced upon by the 
Conference is one that touches the 
Church in Canada more closely. It has 
been raised by those who fear the pos
sibility of infection from the use of a 
common chalice, and, therefore, advo
cate the use of separate cups. To adopt 
such a custom would, in my Judgment, 
be a very grave departure from thp 
unbroken practice of the Church. I do 
not dare to say that suoh a change in 
the outward conditions of the Sacra^

GENERAL SYNOD.

Let me refer very briefly to the 
work of the general synod. In certain 
respects, it was a most memorable 
meeting, and. on* to iWdch'.the chtMg 
can look back with satisfaction. It 
will, in the first place, be remembered 
as the session of the general synod 
which gave birth to the new hymn 
book. For three years a large and In
fluential committee had given them
selves unsparingly to the work of com
pilation—a most arduous and difficult 
ta^k—and the triumphant results of 
their labors were seen in the unanim
ous adoption by the synod of the re
port which they presented.

Another distinct step forward

PALMER RAPIDS, Ont., Oct. 21 — 
(Special).—The thousands of Canadians 
who live in daily terror of those ter
rible forms of Kidney Disease known as 
Backache, Gravel and Rheumatism, 
will be deeply interested in the story 
of Mrs Fred. Krieger of this place.

“I was for years a great sufferer 
from Kidney Disease, Gravel, Rheuma
tism and -Backache,’’ 
states. "It ail started through a oold 
but I got so my head ached, I 
nervous, my limbs were heavy, I had. 
a dragging sensation across my loins, 
and I was totally unfit to do any
thing.

"Reading about wonderful cures by 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills led me to buy 
some. After using a few I found they 
were doipg’.me good and this encour
aged me^Éreontinue their-«set* Eight 
boxes made me well.

“I have been able to d 
work ever since and today

1

support.
These are directions in which reform

:

give them its attention.
Mrs. Krieger

move-
was

a
Not only have

, „ was
in the appointment of a Sunday school 
commission for the whole church. This 
will involve a general secretary, who 
will be responsible for the organizing 
and oversight of Sunday school work 
throughout the Dominion. Of course, 
this important work cannot be done 
without the expenditure of 
money, and we must be prepared to 
accept our share of the responsibility.

A very marked advance was mads by 
the general synod In the matter of tem
perance. So far as the upper hoçSe 
was concerned, there was very little

Black
Watch

- „ _ US With
a full and fine emphasis, the claim of 
the Church upon the world. And that 
is an almost new idea. What does it 
mean? It means this,—that we shall 
never know the real richness, or, at 
least, let me say,the full richness of the 
Faith which we profess, until the na
tions of the earth have been brought 
Into the Kingdom. Juet as the glory of 
the sunshine is not in itself alone, but 
in the landscape which it. reveals, so

A COMMITTEE ON CANDIDATES 

FOR HOLY ORDERS.

Among the many subjects that en
gaged «Its close attention of the Lam
beth Conference was that of the sup
ply of candidates for holy orders No 
aubjsct is of more pressing importance 
to the church in Canada, for, notwith- *

my own
HP „ W .. am com
pletely cured. Dodd’s Kidney piu* 
gave me health and I felt tike a new
woman." , ■-£ .- .. ...V __

If you keep your Kidneys strong and 
healthy you can

some
“Biggest and Bast" 

Plug
Chewing Tobecpu

. .■

never have Backache. 
Rheumatism or Gravel. Dodd*» Kid- 
ney Pita never feif to mak* tfie Kid
neys s%mg aBd w«L-m

■

.

\ illL

-rly
mm''-r^Tr7,

isher’s Price is 75o»
rice
st Paid- 39c.

the Front Door Key.
Be Waiting for You at th*

Tour Arms Around Me. 
ie Key to Tour Heart.
Come Home Until Mornirffc

lames My Dreamy Eyes, f 
Heather Queen. ' N
,ND 20 OTHERS.
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PROVINCIAL NEWS
T—-----

TORONTO UNIVERSITY HONORS 
LORD EER WITH AN LLD.

premier will now give a twenty min
ute address,'*»cried Mr. Flemming, "and 
I hope you will listen attentively.” 
Hurrahs for Carvell went up in the 
air 1rom a hundred throats and cheer 
after cheer for the Liberal candidate 
arose s.» long and loud th'at the dis
comfited -premier stepped down with
out having uttered a word.

One man, a recent acquisition to the 
Tory ranks, picked up a stone with the 
evident intention of giving some cne 
a murderous blow, but he was quickly 
disarmed. Premier Hazen came to 
test the sentiments of the community 
of the village and received it in no 
Uncertain tone. To complete the rout 
of the Conservatives, B. Frank Smith, 
ég-M. P. P., of Woodstock, who was in 
town, mounted the baggage truck and, 
speaking a few specific words to quell 
the riot, incidentally touched on poli
tics and was given a good hearing.

SACKVILLE, Oct 17.—Sack ville ’ has addressed a. t>lgv meeting here last 
been regarded as a Tory etrqnghold. night and at Murray River yesterday 
Laet -'lght sa v the greatest de mortal ra- afternoon. Many Liberals' were pre- 
tipn in fee tOv.ri’shistory when's mass sent. Borden spoke, along- the saine 
meeting in- the interests of Mr. Ermner- lines as at other places, denouncing 
son was held. The town xvas token by the government for wasteful expend!-, 
storm. Five hundred people came from ture, and claiming his Halifax -pta.- 
points along the N. B. and P. .É. !l. form of 1907 was the most progressive 
railway ir, a specia. train. ,.%ores Placed before the people for the past 
flroyefi# fron- points nsarej-iïàeiîhviLle, twenty-five years. Owing - to the re- 
while citizens of the town xvere olit as markable success Of the Fielding meet- 
nevar before The music hall was fl.il- *"*» the Conservatives In desperation 
ed far beyond its seating capacity, and 86111 for Burden to vainly try- to stem 
an overflo .v meeting in the Liberal thB tide ot 'tlbeifàhem Which /willMarid 
Club rooms found this hall, tôô, crowd- I £our members -to -support Laurier oiv 
vd to the doors. Enthusiasm was 'un- I the 26th-

CHATHAHM, Ocst. 20.—Tfte death oc- 
currsd on Suntiay of Minnie, the nine 
year old daughtertof Mr. apd Mrs. John 
Bennett; starlet fever was the-cause of 
death. - -* •• •o • . ; . r . , -

The annual meeting of ' the curling- 
club was held last evening with a good 
attendance." Six new mStnbérs were en- i 
rolled and proepêbte look bright for a 
successful season. The officers elected 
were, Presldenit, R. A. Layvtor; Vice- 
president, James Nlcoll; Chaplain, Rev. 
George Wood; Treasurer, J..R. Me- 
Knight; Secretary,: A. E- Ms-cKinnon; 
Managing committee, R. A. Snowball, 
F. M. rwfeedle, J. K. MacNaugh- 
ton with president arid secretary. 
Challenges will be sent the -Thistles, 
of st. John for a two rink contest 
for the McLeltari Cup^ and Çampbell- 
ton ‘for four rink contest for the Mc
Caffrey' Cup- ‘ ,. i

Sir Robert Brooks, the English bar-1 
onet, who has been! in Tabiisintac 
woods with guide John Connell, - re
turned today with moose and cari
bou heads. The latter is the finest spe
cimen! ever seen in these parte. Sir 
Robert was delighted with his trip 
that he has made arrangements to re- 
trn next Call-and will bring along his 
cousin. He ghee .from Chatham to New
foundland.
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In Replying to the Honor, Statesman ' De-
• i. i. ■ . à g. V t *1 ' •; v- • •• ■. ,. * • %. ■ 1 .

dares That Canada's Putiire is Abso* | 
lately Assured—Princess of Wales Pre
sents University With Banfie£

. > .
Hie Kind Tea Have Always Bought, and which Jias been 

In use for over. 30 years, has borne the signature of 
— and has been made under his per- 

■ sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and ■“ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 

- Iflfants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

HO!
■Mm

;

L!« -V, i
bounded.

In the music hall the chair was tak
en by Dr. E.’ M Copp', and speeches 
were made

l
t <HOPEWELL HILL, N. B„ Oct. 19.— 

R«v. W. J. Kirby, pastor of the Me
thodist Church, delivered an interest
ing discourse last evening on Shall we 
hive a clean election ? or the relation 
Of conscience to politics.

« ,

SetSsÿ.ÿiï'iSjS : What is CASTORIA
5b feSLîâSè?-! ’T¥? 1LmLn”,t Castorta is a harmless substitute for Castor OU, Pare-
hope It wiiltot be my^ritot!* Ypjo- ' gOTte, I>rops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
mise,” he Said |n contusion, "to do ' contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
my best by good behavior, if pot. by . ; substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
erudition, to live up to .the pew dig- I and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
bestow ti62i><y2o. I' v toll». It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation

“• ; — • - - - f -, I and î’iotuîency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Sir Môrtimfr Clark then presented to f F. Stomach and Bowels,, giving healthy and natural sleep, 

the 'varsity a * spiepdid banner, aent by I The Children’s Panacea—Hie Mother’s Friend, 
the Princess of Wales. Hie algo read 1

ss&BXJ&ggtm ' éxioHNB CASTOR!A alwaysner by coiwmmd Of the Princess of ■ VIIIJ-!
Bears the Signature of

ing proof of her Interest to their well
being. ’ “* . ’ I

Dr. Hoskin received the flag eid ex- |
Pressed the thariks'of the uriivlrsity.

. ~ \ - .1 ' f 1; .*- ; 3. - • r

I . .... .H A.p- CS>pp.i.-»M.'p; P„.
Stuart Jenks, of Amherst, Mr- Ehimer- 
son ,and Mr. F. J. Sweeney.' Mr. tern
ir,ersori was' in magnifléertt form. Ho 
received a remarkable welcome, being 
cheered again and again by the wildly 
enthusiastic gathering. The "Amherst 
Libera! quartette rendered Several ef
fective' campaign songs; .......... . •

In the overflow meeting the chair 
was taken by Aid. T. R. Andehs m, and 
speeches were trade by H. F. S. Pais
ley, Mr. Copp, Mr Jenlas and Mr. Em- 
merson. Today there is dismay In the 
Tory camp. All talk of swamping Em- 
merson here has died away. Sackvllie 
is going to help Liberalism arid not 
hinder. .

•Moncton, Oct 21.—Mrs. Colin Me- 
Ne'vin, one cf Mohctof'i's oldest res Id - 
dnto, died very . sufltlefliy this" evening 
while'er. route to her hesme at tWe' head 
of Pearl street. Mrs.'McNeyin.who'had 
been troubled with heart "disease; took 
a, walk .down toxin in the early pdrt of 
tie evening to see the political démon
stration. .She xvas retut-nlrg " about 
eight-thirty, xvhen she. tpqk.a fkipting 
spell and was compelled. to go into'the 
house to rest. She gradually """ grew 
xytaker and passed away xiithln txven- 
ty^.minutes. Deceased lived in Monc
ton all, her life. She was *2 years , old 
and is survived by her husband, three 
sons, William, Jamee and Johri, Monc
ton. ,

TORONTO, Ont., Oct. 2l.^-L0rd Mil
ner was .honored with" the degree of 
LL. D, at Toronto University this a(- 
ternopn, being presented by President 
Falconer and receiving the degree at 
the hand of Sir; William Meredith, 
chancellor.

In reply he declared that the honor 
done him was much enhanced because 
his name ;was associated with that of 
Lord Roberts. . ..

He said that such honors, come In 
fantastic ways. Tears ago xvhen he 
might have had a place among schol
ars he had only a modest B. A., where
as since then he had been granted doc
tor of Cambridge, doctor of Oxford,and 
now doctor of this great and growing 
University of Toronto.

‘'Canada's futurç,” he declared, “is

TheOfhei
Wi IliaThe speaker

made a particularly strong - plea to the 
young men to do their duty honestly 
and fearlessly, that their consciences 
may be void of offense against God.

Rev. A. W. Smlthers of Riverside re
turned yesterday from a very . enjoy
able trip to New York by steamer.

G. M. Russell, W. T. Wright, Percy 
Russell, E G. Moore, Clair Robinson. 
Egbert Cf. Peck, W. J. McAImon, C. 
L. Peck and J. E. Peck attended the 
nomination proceedings at Sussex to
day.

Aaael W. Peck, jr., of Riverside, has 
gone to Los Angeles, Cal., for the be
nefit of his health.

Mrs. P. C. Robinson, who has been 
here for some weeks, left this 
morning for St. Johp, where she will 
spend a while before proceeding to 
Upper Canada, where her husband is 
in charge of a government fishery pro
tection boat.

A resident across the river from this 
village a few days ago, found a drove 
of nine deers in his turnip field. Deer 
and moose are both very piéntiful, it 
is reported, and a good many moose 
have beeif killed . Game Warden 
Stevens was in the village today and 
is actively engaged in endeavoring to 
have the game laws enforced and all 
violators prosecuted.. Mr.. Stevens says 
there have been a good many viola
tions. He has laid complaints against 
several ' violators In this county, and 
against others in Westmorland county, 
where he was on duty for a time/ The 
charges are for shooting more animals 
than allowed by law, and killing 
moose. A cow moose was shot on the 
Marsh at Hope wall Cape a few days 
ago, but the hunter claims ft" was a 
mistake, and the game warden Is ire
clined to think this 1» so. JJowever, 

which was that the board of deacons *le will be called upon to appear be
ach trustees withdraw, their résigna- £or* Magistrate Blight. . Dr. Somers 
tiors and that the pastor desired to re- and Dr. Price of Moncton each got a 
tire f»m the pastorate/xm June 1st. moose recently In the New Ireland

woods. • '•
M. M. Tlngley's carriage house was 

destroyed by fire this afternoon, along 
with about AWenty bushels of oats that 

The fire origin- 
furnace that was useçl for 

boiling vegetables for stock. » 1 1
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SYNOD DEALS WITH 
THE BISHOP’S CHARGE

âT-rt

TRAIN VICTIM’S BODY ^
LEFT IN PACKING BOX

The Kind You Have Always Bought was 1 
Tele]

••

In Use For Over 30 Years.
. THI OCNTAUX OOMFANV

A '--I * »1 —vv- ;—r r p—- A —

SYDNEY, Oct. 20.—The 5.10 Sidney 
and Louisburg train when leaving 
Glace Bay station, struck and killed 
a man near Alexandra Rink. The vic
tim was Den Mclntoeh, a native of 
Garden of tedjen, Piotou County, and 
was about 25 years old. No further 
particulars are known here.

The death of Mrs. S, F. Kendall, 
mother of Dr.. Arthur Kendall, M., P.

TT MURRAY STREET. NEW TORN CITY.

Still lYlat le tbe Dead House—Might at ■ 
Least Have Bee» Put Is L=

. -i *- -- . ■ . .... . t.
’ • a UlfAt r;..;.' f

Ell
Salary Qiustlon Caused Con

siderable Discussion ->ai
BIRTHSSEVERAL BUILDINGS WERE 

BURNED AT O'LEARY

1 CAMPBELLTON, Oct. 21.—Dohavon 
A. Nelson, a colored porter, employed 
at the Minto Hotel, left hurriedly yes
terday, 1 taking xvltih ham a cfiiaiitity 
of gobds and Corine dress sujt 
wkich did not belong- to him. Porter
Nelson was employed aa usual on'Mon-; - MONCTOix\, N. B.. Oct. I6.-The dls- 
day night. At the usual hour he went agreements of "the members of the’ 
to the depot tc, meet the Maritime ex- Flrsf Moncton Baptist ' Chürch wdre 
press, but as be did not retsrp. sue- settled, last night by a resolution 
Pic ojv-was arousedmoved by H. H. Ayers and seconded 
which revealed the fact feat a quantity 1)y Harry tetriith. the substance . Of 
cf the best agars xvere miesJcgr togeth
er with some goods belonging to guests 
of the popular h os tilery.

The police were notified and- Uhief 
Crawford went on the case. The" chief ,..
of police at Rimouslti Was notified and. FREDERICTON, N, B., Oct. 16.— 
a telegram v as received that the man ; There has been a serious outbreak of 
bad been amtied and xvas being held. ! smallpox at Edknundeton, and Dd.

Offreur Fleu hilng left on the M*rf-. Fisher, secretary of the Provincial 
time express today for RJmopski to Board of Health, has returned to 
bring the prisoner back- It is said that Marysville after visiting the Mada- 

> a seriuxis charge would be laid against waska county town. A report was in 
him when he is brought bjfclt. Nelson circulation last evétiing that Pius Mi- 
eame here with Cole Bros,’ circus with chaud, M. I'., the Liberal candidate in 

_ which he was employed.7 After the dr- Victoria, Madaxvaska, ’had contracted 
h-ft here he remained behind and ■ the disease, but a telegram last even- 

bad been employed at a ittmxber’of ; ing showed that fee report" xvas un- 
pisces in town1 as a shoe' shihéh Dur- : true, ; as Mr. Michaud had been catto- 
ing bis' residence at fee Minto he ipride I paigning in Plaster Rock aild other- 
many avquaintahces among the travel- | places In Victoria county this week. In 
in.g nobiic and dig nroprletqpr^g^ nil • all, there are about forty cases of 
cÿinptoiHt to ii*ake' up to tltikittitne. I; smallpox In Kdmlihdston, the , disease
'__ V. " ‘ haying spread very rapidly when it

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Oct. was thought to be only chickenpox. As 
21.^r. l. Borden,- leader of the op- a result Of Dr. .Fisher’s visit to Ed- 
posltion, and Col. Clairk, of Ontario, mundston, a rigid quarantine has been

___ | estabiislied, "and eyery precaution will 
now fee taken to see that the disease Is 
stopped from spreading and stamped 

' out as soon as possible. \Up to .date 
there_ have riot been any deaths report; 

j«£ arid tbe disease is reportéd as not 
! being of a very severe type. The dis
ease is prevalent mostly among the 
school children. It is reported that 
the schools have been closed, and "that 
all public gatherings have been pro
hibited. 1

Dr. Laporte, chairman of the Board 
of Health in Edrhundstbri, is 
charge of the situation.

TERRIS—On the 14th tost., to Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Terris, a son.* : The body of the tramp who xvasi I. 

killed, at Grand Bay Monday night by 
the C : P. R. express is, lying In tjie : 
marque on King etreqt east. Sortie 
criticism as to-the manner ; in vyWcb 
the body has been handle» has
made- ' .7 . ' 7 ; n

The body was badly cut up by. the 
train but it is thought that the re-J 
mains might have been- placed in a 
coffin no matter how cheap wag the 
qonstruotlon. Instead the remains were 
piled in a comon packing case that is 
marked "woolen underwear.”

The case is only, about three or four 
feet long, two feet wide an<} , three ' 
feet high. It le a igfùésome sight " CHARLOTTETOWN, F. B. I., Oct. 
look , into the packing case and see the 122—"Yesterday; morning the thriving 
mangled corpse all doubled up. j village of O’Léary. waS visited by the

Secretary -Wetmorw of : the Alms disastrous fire in the history of
House Commission-is looking alter trie-j (he -country since the Summerside 
funqral arrangements, and will this I blaze two years ago. Fire broke out in 
afternoon have .the remains transfer- the kitchen of the residence of H. W. 
red from the dry goods, box to a coffiri. Turner about 120 and when discovered 
The body! will be interred in the had gained such headway-that tihe oc- 
Municlpal Home lot this evening or cupants of the house, barely escaped 
tomorrow morning. . . ■ ; with their lives, nothing being saved

-■ "- ■ In the house. The dru
Matbeson next took fire and burnt so 
rapidly that hardly any of the con
tents wené saved. A strong gaje xxms 
blowing and In a very short time the 
public hall which was quite close; to 
Mr. MaVhesori’s store, arid also the 
residenct of Mrs. Lidstone, a short 
distance^away from the hall, were soon 
in flames. The fife spread so rapidly 
that only part of the furniture in the 
residence "Of , Mrs. Lidstone, which 
building was the last to burn, was sav
ed., Muet of the furniture of tihe hall 
was also saved; The cause of the fire 
is unknown. ; The loss is placed at 
about $7,0(H), noyered1 by insurance. So 
grr-at was the heat that, the plate glass 
window’s in" the stores of P. W. Pate, 
H. W Turner" and Alfred Adams oh 
the opposite side of the street, 
badly cfackeil. A. J, Maribeson’s loss is 
placed at ariout 13,000, partly oox-ered 
by insurance. The loss of the public 
hall is about $1,000, with $700 insur
ance.

.-, i.-

Approved His Lordship’s Recommendations 
on Communion Elements aid CPelieis ; 

Hew Hrmoal, Clerp's Stlpiids, etc

P., and Dr. H. H. Kendall, of tljla 
city, ‘ took "place here early this morn
ing, aged. 85' years ./*• " ” ’ & -

MARRIAGESoases

cow FOLK Y-FISHER—Mairied atr$ Buc-
touche, on the ,14th of Oct.. 1908, by 
the Rev. Richard/Opie, Mr. John A. 
Foley to Miss Jennie Fisher, both cf 
Coate’s Mills, Kent Co., N. B. 

TWEEDIB-HUMPHEEY—In this city 
on the 17th inst; by" Rev. Dr. Ray
mond, rector of St. Mary’si church. 
John Tweedie end Myrtle M$y Hum 
phrey, both of this city. 

JOHNSTON—Suddenly, at

•been
Tù Thousand Dollar Loss la Fire Which 

Occurred Early Yesterday 
Meg;

The Anglican , Synod.. resumed 
discussion of business at 'ten o’clock 
this morning, with BiSbop Richardson 
presiding. J, " ’ ‘ p

• -^tér the open in g^çeretnor^ 
been concluded thp .ànnuai. reports of 
the clergy were - received and referred 
to the proper committees. " ' " 7

Rev. Mr. Pàrtrié, , of Nova Scotia, 
was intfoduefed to fee, Syriod.

Dr. G. M. Campbéfl, secretary of 'trie 
Bible Society, addressed a few" wbrds 
to the Syriod, and distributed copies of 
the society’s report the members, 

The balance of the- sesiion was de
voted to the consldérafton of- the re
port of the standing'Committee on the 
bishop’s , charge .and.'.the recommenda
tions contained thereto. The. report 
was takep up section by section,. and 
the introduction passed.

The first section expressed the grati
fication of the committee at fee em
phasis the Bishop had placed on thé 
proper interpretation, of the term 
"Catholic," and his desire that it 
should be more frilly, expressed] In the work Arid the spirit >" the ; feurcb. 
This was adopted. 'v

the

7
es had,

. < J Stickne;.
Brook, N. B„ tin Oct. 17th, Robert 
D. W-, in his 18th year, only son of 
Robert and Eleanor Johnston, leav
ing his parents and five sisters to 
mourn their lose.

were in the building, 
ated from a

'

lEUMJiTIC y WANTED. ,

i MEN WANTED.—Reliable men In 
every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our goods, tack up show
cards on trees, fences, bridges, arid all 
conspicuous places, also distribute . 
small advertising matter; commission 
or salary $83 per month and expenses 
$4 per day; steady employment to good 
reliable men; no experience neces
sary. Write for particulars. EMPIRE 
MEDICINE COMPANY. London, Ont.

CI.1M

OVER-STRAINED KIDNEYS CHINK PIg store of A. J.:

RECEIVES A REPORTCaused Sickness Thât puzzled 
Able Physiol ans- Wee Cured 

by Ferrozone

- ; t • -■->

THAT WAR (US STARTED
Viceroy, Feai.• ".'-I ■

A REAL MIRACLE.
Message le 6. C. Clincb Tells That 150,000 FEET IRON PIPING, at 

sizes, for water, steam, etc., cheap. 
Write for prices- Imperial Waste and 
Metal Co., Montreal.

“My doctor told me-I had gouty or 
and» kidneys,” writes 

G. O: Fonde, from Hàlifax. “I guess 
hé’ was right, for I was a mighty sick 
man and felt the game

7
7 I Austrian Amy fly Engaged 

Insurrectionists.

—---- T
■JSk-- i- rheumatic liver

The Synod also approved the section 
commenting on the use of only the 
proper element in fee Holy C 
ion. They also dpbroved the 
the common ’chaMce. instead of the in
dividual cups which kr’e' finding favor 
In some churches.

The section dealing wife the need of 
religious education in the public schools 
was also adopted. This recommended 
that as the time was now ripe for 
such action « commtitce | be appointed 
to deal with the matter and to confer 
with similar committees from ofeer 
churches regarding the! : steps that 
should be taken.

The passage recommending the use 
of the new hymnal xvas adopted, and 
the church’s Board of literature xvas 
instructed to secure a sufficient stock 
to supply the demand.

Almost two
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that the doctor was oompie
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ICE
. O- C. Clinch received;, a teiegrom this 
afternoon from New York to the effect 
that Austrian troops and- insurrection
ists have" "been at war. The news 
reached Nexv York by a special Lon
don cable, and reads, "London Spec- 
laK” Actual warfare between 120,000 
Austrian -troops and -thousands • of -In
surrectionists in Bosnia and Hcrzego- 
via has Been in progress for. ten days, 
was the startling information brought 
to London today «y a Montentgrian 
agent xvho 4a here to investigate the 
exact course that England will pursue 

/in case Servla and Montenegro declare 
war against Austria, Scores a*e re-' 
ported filled. Austria I IS exercising 
the strictest secrecy and has been abife 
to. keep tha real situation from the 
World N. X. News.»

tely puz
zled. As for symptoms—I had bushels 
of them, in the morning a sort of 
nausea. Sometimes the bowels were 
constipated, at other times quite re
laxed. I felt dull, 
weight in the back, and over the liver 
was very distressing.” .

LOST 15 POUNDS IN WEIGHT.

WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to M- 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 116 and-1U Prints 
William St- Established 1870. Write

86-U D,
l

for family price list.were
and a sense of

now in
AEROPLANE CONTEST 

PUNNED FOR NEXT YEAR
MONCTON, N. B., Opt. 16—The dis

agreements of member’s of the First 
Moi.eton Baptist Church werq settled 
last night by a resolution moved by H. 
H. Ayers and seconded by Harry 
Smith, the substance of which - 
that the Board of Deacvns and Trus
tees withdraw their resignations and 
that the pastor be desired to retire 
from the pastorate'on the first W June.

Géorgie Bannister, arrested7 yester
day in Amherst, xva# arraigned in the 
police court here this morning, charg
ed with abandoning and .exposing a 
child three months old. The 
adjourned until*, this afternoon. The 
girl’s mother who belongs to Petitlco- 
diac. has arrived, in Moncton. The Ban
nister girl is twenty years' old and 
tells a pathetic story that srie had 
found it. iinpossible to maintain her
self and the child, and finally growing 
desperate,. left it on -the door step of a 
stranger. Later she secured a situation 
in Amherst, where srie was arrested 
yesterday.

fi“My color resembled a yellowish pal
lor, and gradually I lost xvelght to the 
alarming extent of fifteen pounds. I 
looked jaundiced and felt sure I would 
dië. - v

"Then I read of the wonders worked 
by Ferrozone and in desperation 1 
bought six boxes. At once I began to 
mend. Ferrozone must have put a peg 
or two into the nervous system, for 
things at the end of the month began 
to look up, In three months I felt like 
new, but kept on taking Ferrozone. In 
six months I was cured.”

FERROZONE SAVED HIS LIFE.

(V *- V, .;- .
IT CURES.THE CHILDREN.

When youngsters ’ get Cramps, indi
gestion and bowel trouble, when they 
toss anil rqll in .tjjeir »k-ep—try Nei» 
vlline,—justra f&w ,drop9 in sweetened , 
water.,j,Nothin*/,|etteri than Poison's

PARIS, Oct. 22—The Aero Club, of 
France, has decided to organize a brg 
aeroplane meeting in the autumn of 
1909. when the Grand Prix I> Aviation” 
will be competed for. The value of this 
prize is $2,000 and there- will be other 
awards. The course swill. be laid out 
over trie flat country In the Champagne 
or Beauce region.
- The flights xvill be judged for both 
speed and duration.

was

hours were devoted to 
the discussion of thé .section dealing 
with ' the stipends of the "clergy! Trie 
chief difficulty in connection with this) 
matter is found in the country dis
tricts, where it is found hard to raise 
enough to pay reasonable salaries. Con
flicting opinions were expressed as to 
the ability of the country parishes to 
raise sufficient

“■“t-Tf-,6 Si-Jiv»-,.,
WOLF VILLE, Ôct.OPENING OF NEW YUM.

BUILDING ON NOV. 19TH
CAMP NEW 

Oct. 28.—Witi 
time the sole 
personal dire 
Patterson spi 
heart of the 
dence of the 
against the 
Quentin Rani 

Frank Perrl 
and implicate

20.—Mrs. (Dr.) 
Lawrence âad her daugriter, Miss Mar
garet Caihoufl,. have returned to Wolf- 

; ville for the winter./ Miss Calhoun will 
attend Acadia College. ■ / ... . .

Mrs. J; B. Hemmeon, who has been, 
visiting friends in Halifax, and Am-hero. Î - lb ..> «■

Miss Nelîle De 
Witt, xxlhq have been travelling in Eu
rope for the last six monthk,. returned 
home last Friday.

Rev. W. H. Robinsôri returned hi me 
last Saturday, accompanied by his son, 
Harold, who has been visiting friends 
in Winnipeg. Mr. Robinson spent last 
wlnter in Southern California, and dur
ing the summer has visited important 
cities in trie Canadian west.

Professot^-Hkley is in the United 
States on a short vacation.

Mrs. R. M. R^tnd left a few day» ago 
for Milford, New • Hampshire, where 
she will visit her daughter. Miss Edith, 
for a few weeks.

Miss

case wasYou won’t tell your family doctor 
the whole story about your private 
illness—you are too modest. You' 
Deed not be afraid to tell Mrs. Pink- 
nam, at Lynn, Mass., the things you 
could not explain to the doctor^ Your 
letter will be held in the strictestcon- 
fldenee. From her vast correspond
ence with sick women during the 
past thirty years she may have 
gained the very knowledge that will 
help your case. Such letters as the fol- 
lowing, from grateful women, es
tablish beyond a doubt the power of

V- -,money for this pur- 
pose. The Synod finally, adopted the 
section recommending that a minimum 
scale of stipends be adepted similar to 
that in force in Nova Scotia. It also 
suggested the formation of an augmen
tation fund from which grants could be 
made to needy parishes' to' bring the 
salary of the Incumbent 7 up to the 
proper standard.

"Were it not for Ferrozone 
wouldn’t be alive today. I am sure it 
will cure any weakness, rheumatism, 
gout, debility, poor blood

I, Special Exercises WIH L»t Ff|fi ÏAwütv WEAK jjftH RECEIPT fREE
Mrs. Huntington andto SaW«—SicriTifjUflW ft Sfe 

.... Mpig * v

Detoélt.Michi^na0n- 8821 Luek BtiHins.

or nervous
ness. My condition embraced all these, 
and Ferrozone cured me.” Itoader,' 
get Ferrozone today, 50c. per box or 
six boxes for $2.50, at all dealers.

r
R

1
Tlie date for the formal opening of 

trie Y. M. C. A; has ' beêri rtried for - 
November 16th. Arrangements are be
ing made for a" grand ' optir.ing éx- 
,tending from. Tbureday evening over 
Friflfty and Saturday • to Sunday. Trie 
details nave, toot* *et been worked out 
but in addttiqri. ,to, theiMbfic exercises 
special opportut/ities xvilt be given to 
various groups of men whe use the 
building, such as young mm, business

industriel, me# and «JOk the hoys.
At lewt one eutaid» speaker xvill take 
payt. to-tri» tueeeedtoge -asto efferte 
are being, put .lorth. to make tbe 
sion a mémorable ffiiq. f .

A' TV" Robb, fee general secretary has 
taken up his quarters in the office of ,Mr' Mo®dy of the American Bap-
the new building and win be found I î**4 Missionary Board, who has been 
there diiflng the day time. He will ■ ***• Gongo dlatrict in Central Africa 
still make the King, street room» hi* l°r occu$>led the pulpit of the
headquarter» In the evening and at dhureh both morning and
either place xvill he giad to meet men ln*’ ***** *iwtceai being in charge of 
who vttnt information about the new fh* college y. M. C. A. At the close of 
building or Wo xx-ftK jto.put their wor*®n« address a letter was read 
name» down a* memfctft or applicant* Mr. Webber of Wollaston,
for ddrmat'orlfs. ’ Maas. He has accepted tihe call to' the

iVi ' t | ; , Wolfx-ille church-and xvill begin work
Nov. 1st.* - 

Dr. and Mrs.. Manning are occupying 
their new home on University avenue. 
Mrg. P. Kempton will spend the xvlrv- 
t*r with: them. Mias •> Dorothy is 
tending Acadia College, being 
ber of the senior class.

Mrs. D. M. Welton is in WolMIIe, 
« tor aewhtcr, Mrs. w. f.

The Acadia College football team xvill
fite* to st, John o$t, 30th.

ji The consideration of the report will 
be continued this ex-ening. •- - -

— - • ’

HOPEWELL HIL, Oct. 15.-A new 
post office is being established this 
week at Midway, Albert county, with

l&g&raaiMiNv
VEGETABLE COMPOUND and .Joseph b. Tmgiey a0d
to conquer all female diseases. chlia of Lynn- Mass., are visiting the 

Mrs. Frank Emsley, Tindsay, here-
Ontario, writes to Mrs. Pinkham ;7 chestm lfn?' ,gar uley °r Dor"

“ When I wrote to ycnV^ome time ** * y"~
ago, I was a very sick woman suffering * • - - - i- .
from female troubles. X had inflamma- ttautt a vd v ta-- ' aa
tlqn of ;the feminine organs and could heinr» 20.—Just
pot stand or walk any distance. At tb,® newe was heralded
1açt I was confined to my bed pad the throufh the village and surrounding 
doctor said I would have to go thresh country that Premier Hazti, was i priï
*n operation, but this I ref used to do. 8eneer on the train to arrive from St PROSSER-LONG.

“A friend advised Lydia E.Pinkrism’s John at 1.10, and would give an address 
Vjetable Compound. After using three here during the time tfie train stormed . A, pretty " cddiiig took place 
bottles of it, I feel like a "new xvoman. for the passengers to dine. The ad- *erday at 200 Brussels street, the 

I most heartily recommend Ljpdia E. dress was of course to be in sunnnrt rt home of Mr- WiiHam Green, when 
a^Vegtabl» Oomy^/Ao .til the Cpnservritive ’ clndldlte trif V? Charlotte tong, of Fairview St-

young "Tories. i„ town hustled tor re- l° V CWmty' dauar'ter °f Richmond FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN, emits to assist in raising a sh^t of '*,"£?*** With Mr
For thirty years Lydia K Pink. welcome- extreme did the excite- Bentomto aon of Mr-

ham’s Vegetable Compound, made ment go that a -delegation was sent to took ^ cerem<f y which
from roots and herbs, hasbeen the the schf°l house a"d the principal was iatkènumbl q?,te aStMldard remedy for female ills, perauaded to let the scholars go to as- ed at ten ticlocZ. bv m; was perform-

■

îrtflS^^a^c^5SwPlear- fro k*"/' K' F1*nmto*: <ret a baggage left on the noon train on*a trip thî^h 
feg^own feelrng, flatnlei^y, indiges. ! 2^,A,0r1 * ro^^um' "»•*’«« 'the trie Provinces. On their return thev ^
tjon.dizzin^ornervaugprostra^a re*

ONE ON THE ARTIST. NO YOUNG MAN 
OR YOUNG WOMAN.. Little Boy (entering studio)—"Say, 

mister, are you an artist?"
DèAuber—“Yes.”
Little Boy Well, whgt xvill you 

charge to give my goat draxvlng !es- 
sohs?” 1

Certainly It’s DisgustingS

should decide to attend a 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 

without first sending for 
catalogue of the 

FREDERICTON BUSINESS COLLEGE 
ONE CENT is all that it will cost 
you for a Pesl-Cafd to write for 
one. Enter any time.

Address,
_, Y J OSBORNE, 
Fredericton. N. R

It’s Simply disgusting to' keep on 
Kniffeling xvhen. Catarfhozonc ‘ cures’ so- 
quickly; it clears away the mucous 
ciiseharge, frees the nostrils and air 
passages of offensive matter, cures the. 
catarrh thoroughly. Mrs.WT F Breach, 
of Chapman.Jivrttis: "I have used ' a 
great many catarrh remedies,but none 
of them ever helped, like titttorrhozone. 
It cleared Out my nose and throat, arid 
stopped, a ringing noise in my cars 
Catarrhozonc is Very simple arid plea
sant to user and r any times better 
than any other catarrh remedy." Ycriie 
druggist has Catarrtrozofie: get It ’fo- 
day. Two months' treat nient guarah- 
teed to permanently étiré costs 11- 
sample size txventy-flve cents.

t

WIa
DtAuber—“Give a goat drawing les

sons! Why, xvhat do you mean?”
Little Boy—‘ I mean business: I 

,y<iu to teach my goat to draw 
tin. Ste?”

men 33,Bessie Freeman Is visiting 
frienda_ln -Clarence. Annapolis. Co. 
y* G. RAM, -collector OT - customs, 

Kent ville, and' Mrs. Rand xvere in town
on Monday.

want 
a wag- AUE

MAy^s-
i

SAeven-

Our New Catalogue,
Just Issued, Gives Our 
Terms, Courses of Study, etc. 
Your Name and Address will 
Procure You a Copy, and 
It is Worth Sending For.

S. Kerr,

:
LAR'm

wh ear NA^uitte <eu;T.,. ,

Fatherly clergyman
?

•VIENNA, Ott. n-Th» Atistro-Hun- 
"r‘an f°^?Inm>rit today pribllsried the

s^srs'-’wi'ts
Montenegro. . • .

FREDERICTON;-NV B:." Oct. ». - 
Lohn A. HeiMT,* <?:' te. station "agent 
at Gibson, died this morning aged 52 
years, leaving a widow and family.

(surprising

?wh7 AvSKtirussgs:
f mea^,to be- "fe ehiid? if ngturs 

bad wanted vpur luUr to • euri she 
Would have curlèd It for you »

| yo‘,n* î hi dy—"When I was 
Utile girl she did, sir, but I suppose 

she now thinks I am quite’ old enough 
to do it for myself,”

\ w.at-
a mem-

xvill a

Pria

i
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